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LooK INsIDE:

Office infOrmatiOn
Our office is located at 44139 St. Rt. 14 on the edge of Columbiana, OH.

We are open Monday thru Friday from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM.

Phone: 888-272-5013 or 330-892-5105
Feel free to call during any of these times for Reservations, 

Questions, or anything else we can help you with!

Thank you so much for taking a look at our 2022 
Tour Planner! Our first year as ‘TLC’, 2019, was suc-
cessful beyond anything we could have anticipated, 
thanks to excellent people just like you. We are ex-
tremely grateful to each one who joined our family of 
travelers and journeyed with us all over the USA in 
grand and joyful style. We had planned for an even 
more exciting year in 2020, but alas, that was not 
to be. The only tour that went out that year was our 
February Florida tour, and then the entire bottom 
dropped out for the rest of the year. Because of our 
wonderful new owners and a truly amazing group of 
TLC Staff, we reopened our doors last Spring and en-
joyed a very successful 2021 despite some challenges 
that still prevailed for the tour industry. Now we are 
at the threshold of the travel season for 2022, and 
although things have not yet returned to ‘normal’ as 
much as we had hoped, we are still excited, eager, and 
extremely ready to take you to all the places you’ve al-
ways dreamed of going (with proper protocols in place). 

Our Office Staff and Team of Escorts and Drivers all 
worked together previously and have over 200 years 
of combined experience in the travel industry. Every 
one of us believes in treating people the way we would 
want to be treated! Our office is in Columbiana, OH, 
and our main areas of service are Northeastern OH 
and Western PA… but we will most happily welcome 
‘anyone from anywhere’ who is looking for a warm, 
friendly group of people who really care about provid-
ing quality tours for those they serve.

There are over 100 tours on the next pages for you 
to pick from for this year, including One-Day Trips 
and Overnight Trips from 2 to 14 days. We use beauti-
ful, modern Campbell coaches to ensure an excellent 
ride!~ Please see the back of the book for our Covid-19 
Procedures and Sanitization Procedures. 

On every trip, our goal is to give you an 
experience that’s delightful, interesting, informative, 
high-quality, fair-priced, and just plain ol’ “Good 
Clean Fun”! We have such a great time together 
and would love to get to know you better, so feel 
free to call anytime with questions or comments. 
~~ I now invite you to continue reading through 

Welcome to TLC Tours!

our wonderful variety of tours for this new year, and 
hopefully find the perfect ones that will take you to 
places you’ve always wished you could see! ~ Again, 
we welcome you to TLC Tours, and look forward to 
having you SAFELY join us on our many travels. Our 
guiding motto is “Proudly Serving Our Customers 
with Tender, Loving Care!”
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cOntinUeD On PaGe 4

DAY TRIPS 2022

May
11 (Wed.) a Ghost of a chance! ~ At the quaint 
Station Dinner Theater in Erie, PA, we’ll enjoy lunch 
followed by a new comedy play about a real estate 
agent who’s about to make a lucrative sale, but then re-
alizes the penthouse is haunted by unhappily married, 
bickering ghosts who aren’t even sure if they’re dead! 
Hilarity ensues as he tries to get rid of the ‘visitors’ and 
salvage the sale. If you could use a good laugh and a 
delightful day out, hop on our coach and let’s go have 
some fun! * At this writing SDT is requiring mask be 
worn when not eating, including during the play, and 
temps taken upon arrival – stay tuned! * $110
22 (Sun.) the Spinners & 5th Dimension – 
Wow! ~ Calling All Baby Boomers! Reserved seats 
await you at the beautiful Palace Theater in Greens-
burg, PA for a concert by two of the greatest groups 
from the awesome Doo-Wop era! Hear hits such as 
“Working My Way Back to You”, “Aquarius/Let the 
Sunshine In”, “Wedding Bell Blues”, and so many other 
favorites! What a fabulous step back in time!! ~ We’ll 
stop on the way for you to get some lunch on your own 
– SO FUN!! * $130
June
1 (Wed.) amish tea Party & Wedding feast 
fun! ~ Ohio’s 2nd largest Amish settlement is in the 
northeast part of Ohio, and we have so many delight-
ful things planned to see & do here! At Mary Miller’s, 
be guests for a lovely Tea Party, then shop at Coun-
try Art & Jewelry, Middlefield Swiss Cheese, Nauvoo 
Country Market & Bakery, Sunrise Farm ... and then a 
scrumptious Amish Wedding Feast to cap off a totally 
charming day. Call some friends – you’ll have a won-
derful time, guaranteed! * $115

10 (fri.) the Oak ridge Boys in concert ~ 
Headed for Hartville Kitchen, we smell the aromas 
coming from their grand restaurant as we’re seated 
for a delicious lunch - come hungry! Then our favor-
ite ‘Boys’ take the stage for what’s guaranteed to be a 
fantastic show. The multi-Grammy award-winners 
are an American Country & Gospel quartet and one 
of the longest-running groups in country music, plus 
were inducted into the Country Music Hall of Fame. If 
you’ve never heard them ‘live’, you’re in for an amazing 
treat – their shows are full of warmth, humor, and of 
course, gorgeous harmonies * $145
11 (Sat.) the Big House! ~ Journeying to Man-
sfield, OH, this is a very unique and interesting day 
trip with two very different ‘houses’! Join visitors from 
around the world and tour the massive castle-like 
Ohio State Reformatory where 4 movies were filmed; 
then visit the wedding site of Humphrey Bogart and 
Lauren Bacall at Malabar Farm, a 914-acre country es-
tate and home of Pulitzer-Prize winning author, Louis 
Bromfield – a State Park Naturalist will show us it all! 
Also a whimsical carousel ride at the Historic Carrou-
sel District, lunch at Der Dutchman, and a fun visit to 
The Blueberry Patch ~ Don’t miss this one! * $138
15 (Wed.) the Sweet Delilah Swim club ~ At 
the quaint Station Dinner Theater in Erie, PA, we’ll en-
joy lunch followed by a guaranteed hit! Five Southern 
women, who became friends years ago on their college 
swim team, meet every August at the same beach cot-
tage to catch up on the latest happenings. Follow them 
across a 33-year span as they enjoy 4 weekends free of 
husbands, kids & jobs – and laugh, cry, and meddle in 
each other’s lives! – Invite your OWN girlfriends and 
have a great day out! * $110
July
4 (mon.) firecracker cruise! ~ Join us for a very 
special outing to celebrate the birth of our great Nation. 
It’s “All Aboard” the Gateway Clipper in Pittsburgh as 
we cruise the Three Rivers, enjoy a delicious dinner on 
board, and then take our waterfront prime position to 
view the fabulous fireworks that are absolutely top-
notch in every way! The Clipper sells this cruise out 
every year, and so do we – so don’t wait too long to 
contact us– it is truly a wonderful event! ~“God Bless 
America” * $175
14 (thurs.) Beach Boys tribute! at the Amish 
Door in Wilmot, OH ~ These incredibly talented fel-
lows known as “The Beach Party Boys” bring the fun 
of the Summer Sun to all those who love the 60’s mu-
sic & Beach Boys’ harmonies. The band has been play-
ing across the nation for over 10 years, delivering an 
authentic look and sound plus a thrilling walk down 
memory lane! They’ve received the highest praise for 
staying true to the Beach Boys sound – You’re gonna’ 
love it! ~ Dinner is included, too, before the evening 
show begins * $115

20 (Wed.) “ain’t too Proud” – the Life & 
times of the temptations ~ Playhouse Square 
in Cleveland presents this electrifying, new smash-
hit Broadway musical that follows the Temptations’ 
extraordinary journey from the streets of Detroit to 
the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame. Nominated for 12 Tony 
Awards, you’ll hear treasured hits such as “My Girl” 
“Just My Imagination” and so many more! Their sig-
nature dance moves and silky-smooth harmonies will 
provide an unforgettable story of family, loyalty, con-
flict, and endurance.*At this writing, Pl Sq is requiring 
proof of vaccination or negative test – stay tuned * $128
30 (Sat.) amish Brown Bag tour in Geauga 
county! ~ A Great Girlfriend’s Trip!! With a local 
Guide, we embark on a delightful day of friendly plac-
es and special gifts! Look at this: Middlefield Cheese * 
Mary Yoder’s Bakery * Nauvoo Country Market * Ur-
ban Growers * A delicious ‘Amish Wedding Feast’ full 
of good home-cooking in a real Amish home *And a 
really neat visit to the End of the Commons General 
Store that will complete this lovely day of touring in a 
beautiful part of our state. ~ Why stay home when you 
could be out with the TLC Gang AND taking home 
fun little treats as a bonus?! * $115
august
6 (Sat.) cruisin’ cleveland on the nautica 
Queen! ~ What a lovely Summer outing!! Sail away 
on this beautiful ship for a 2-hr cruise with lunch on 
board. Glide under historic bridges, view the striking 
Cleveland skyline, and take in sights of Lake Erie. Then 
on to the popular West Side Market with over 100 ven-
dors – ‘might want to bring your cooler! Also visit the 
exquisite Cleveland Botanical Gardens, and later see 
delicious ice cream being made at famous Mitchell’s! 
~ What a great variety – call some friends and come 
along! * $125
13 (Sat.) “frOZen” at Playhouse Square ~ 
What a great opportunity! Part of the Key Bank Series, 
this record-setting Broadway production is touring 
across America, and we have reserved matinee seats 
for when they’re in Cleveland! An unforgettable, mag-
ical adventure, “Frozen” is a theatrical experience like 
none other, and a perfect grandparents trip (or aun-
ties, or cousins, or a delightful gift to yourself!). We’ll 
go early so you have time to get some lunch before our 
special show begins! * $145
19 (fri.) Buggy talk! ~ A joyful, refreshing day 
in the Ohio Amish Countryside, this is a destination 
we all LOVE! Delight in rolling fertile fields, horse-
drawn buggies, and the largest Amish community in 
the world! Start the day off at Yoder’s Amish Farm with 
a buggy ride and house & school tour – fun! Then at 
the Walnut Creek Flea Market, you can ‘shop ‘til you 
drop’ all under one roof. From clothing to jewelry 
to craft items, food, and home décor – you’ll have a 
great time checking it all out! Enjoy an included lunch 
at Der Dutchman, and then the humongous Walnut 
Creek Flea Market will top off a beautiful day in scenic 
Holmes County – nothin’ better! * All this for $115

Office infOrmatiOn
Our office is located at 44139 St. Rt. 14 on the edge of Columbiana, OH.

We are open Monday thru Friday from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM.

Phone: 888-272-5013 or 330-892-5105
Feel free to call during any of these times for Reservations, 

Questions, or anything else we can help you with!

**Special Day Trip NoTe: 
At this writing, the various venues in the fol-
lowing destinations have a variety of covid 
policies. Some are stricter than others, some 
are non-existent (especially outside venues). 
Please know that by signing up for one of 
our Day Trips, you are agreeing to abide by 
whatever the ‘then-current’ policy is at the 
respective venue. They are all doing what 
they feel is necessary to keep their doors 
open, and we are pledging to be ‘good neigh-
bors’ and do whatever they need us to do 
at the time. Please bring a mask, and your 
Escort will inform you of that day’s require-
ment at your destination. 
Thank you for understanding!
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24 (Wed.) Watchin’ Waldo! ~ At the quaint Sta-
tion Dinner Theater in Erie, PA, we’ll enjoy lunch fol-
lowed by a hilarious comedy revolving around ‘John’ 
who was recently promoted and finds himself in 
charge of his Boss’s company, apartment, and a dog 
named Waldo when the boss goes on vacation. Noth-
ing goes as planned and soon John’s world is spiraling 
out of control, including a new “foreign bride” who 
shows up unannounced! A host of kooky characters 
will tickle your funny bone and make for a very fun 
day out!* $110
septeMber
5 (mon.) the cleveland air Show aboard the 
‘nautica Queen’ – Wow! ~ The annual Cleveland 
National Air Show is an outstanding event, and we’ll 
have awesome viewing b/c we’ll be right out on the 
Cuyahoga River as they fly overhead! Our climate-
controlled ship will also provide a sight-seeing river 
cruise while we enjoy an included lunch on board, and 
then the excitement begins as the afternoon is spent 
viewing the many fly-bys, demos and so much more 
from the deck of our ship. At this writing, the extra-
special feature will be either the US Navy’s ‘Blue An-
gels” or the US Air Force’s ‘Thunderbirds’. This will sell 
out – call very soon to reserve your space! * $130
15 (thurs.) “Jersey Seasons” – frankie 
Valli & the 4 Seasons tribute! ~ This is one 
of our VERY FAVORITE groups!! The look, music, 
and harmonies of the original Four Seasons are excel-
lent, and the voice of Frankie is spot-on! You’ll bask 
in harmonies like “Sherry”, “Big Girls Don’t Cry”, and 
“Can’t Take My Eyes Off of You” plus so many more! 
The band is live, too – they’re all great guys and it’s a 
fabulous concert!! ~ We’re including lunch (and a little 
shopping after the show) at the Amish Door Restau-
rant in Wilmot, OH prior to the melodies of this top-
notch group! * $115
OctOber
6 (thurs.) the Ultimate Johnny cash trib-
ute ~ Ohio born and raised, Terry Goffee brings to 
life the music of Johnny Cash in a wonderful tribute to 
this iconic country legend. The show is mesmerizing 
as Terry acts as Johnny from the moment he steps out 
on stage – he looks like Johnny, sounds like Johnny, 
and moves like Johnny. (The group that went last time 
LOVED him and said he was awesome!) Originally a 
country music singer, Terry’s private life changed and 
he devoted the next 18 years to sharing God’s good 
news of salvation thru Jesus Christ in churches, au-
ditoriums, theatres… any place that would have him. 
Most recently he’s added this tribute show to Johnny 
Cash, one of his heroes. You’re in for a fantastic time 
with a great guy! Also Lunch at the wonderful Amish 
Door Restaurant in Wilmot, OH * $115
15 (Sat.) autumn Serenade foliage cruise 
~ Join us for a scenic riverboat cruise celebrating 
the beauty of Fall. Set sail on the Gateway Clipper in 
Pittsburgh to experience the majestic foliage along 
the Three Rivers from the top deck (pending Mother 
Nature’s cooperation, of course), enjoy a delightful lun-

cheon, and listen to music specially planned around 
this theme. This wonderful sightseeing event is laced 
throughout with a warm welcome to the most color-
ful season of the year. Call some friends and sit back 
together as you watch the world go by on this most 
lovely cruising opportunity! ~* But don’t wait too long 
to call – this one usually sells out! * $125
22 (Sat.) capture the fall… before it 
Leaves! ~ Grab your best friends (or favorite fam-
ily members!) for a totally delightful day in NE Ohio 
filled with wonderful touring thru-out! Look at this: 
What’s more “Fall-ish” than a Hayride thru the fields 
of a family-owned farm?! – Learn about the daily work 
and pick a pumpkin to take home! At world-class West 
Wood Nature Center, a naturalist gives a tour along 
with a little gift! See all the flowers in bloom as you 
shop at Urban Growers Greenhouse = fun! At Punder-
son State Park, the Chef prepares a special Harvest 
Meal just for us – the Manor House we’ll eat in is gor-
geous! Visit a 1-room schoolhouse and learn about the 
Amish Culture. ~ Such a variety of Leaf-peeping joy –  
Don’t Miss Out!! * 120
nOveMber
5 (Sat.) christmas at tara & Grove city 
Shopping ~ Off we go to Sharon, PA where the first 
inkling of the holly-days greets you in a very jolly 
way! * We begin at Kraynak’s and enter the world of 
make-believe with over 75 decorated Christmas trees 
and displays of every kind. They also offer the finest 
in seasonal decos, gifts, plants… all just waiting for 
you! * Daffin’s Chocolates is the world’s largest candy 
store, making some of the highest-quality chocolates 
anywhere – yum! * A highlight will be our tour of 
beautiful “Tara”, an antebellum-inspired country inn 
with a grand, columned entrance. A lovely lunch also 
awaits here – excellent! * Then it’s time to get an early 
jump on our Christmas shopping at the famous Grove 
City Outlets * A really sparkling day from beginning 
to end! * $95
16 (Wed.) castle noel, tea House & can-
dles! ~ Nestled in Medina, OH is America’s largest in-
door Christmas attraction, and we’re going to see it for 
ourselves! Embark on a guided tour with over $2 mil-
lions-worth of animated NYC store windows, amaz-
ing movie props such as the Grinch’s sleigh, and tons 
more. Also enjoy the blizzard tunnel, 25’ Christmas 
tree, and toys galore from the past – the workmanship 
and creativity is a sight to behold, guaranteed! *(Steps 
are required). On to Miss Molly’s Tea Room for a lovely 
lunch, and then free time to shop the little boutique 
stores downtown – Fun, fun! Before leaving, we’ll visit 
“Roots Candles”, a great place for those special Christ-
mas gifts! ~ Grab your girlfriends, grandkids, and any-
one else who would love such a beautiful holiday out-
ing! So much is included – Call Soon! * $138
19 (Sat.) Oglebay festival of Lights – awe-
some! ~ One of the nation’s largest holiday light shows, 
this festival attracts more than one million visitors each 
year. It features over 300 acres of twinkling lights across 
a 6-mile drive and over 90 dazzling, lighted attractions 

– Wowee! We include a tour of the Oglebay Mansion, 
Glass Museum, Good Zoo Winter Fantasy, a guided 
Lights Tour on our coach, and dinner at the park’s 
Wilson Lodge. A very special Christmas treat for the 
whole family, especially Grandparents & Grandkids!  
* $145 adults / $105 children 3-12
19 (Sat.) Pittsburgh’s “Light-Up night” 
aboard the Gateway clipper – Wow! ~ Our 
beautiful Christmas sleigh will whisk us away… (okay, 
okay - our deluxe coach), to kick off Pittsburgh’s Holi-
day Season on a festive riverboat tour as the Golden 
Triangle is illuminated in a breathtaking array of 
spectacular Christmas lights! During your cruise on 
one of the Clipper fleet’s ships, you’ll enjoy a special 
‘Captain’s Dinner’, lively music to add to the holly-
jolly mood, fireworks, gorgeous skyline… and all this 
while you sail the Three Rivers! SO Fun!! Just don’t 
wait too long – this has an early deadline on their end, 
and often sells out for us! * $175
DeceMber
1 (thurs.) Deck the Halls!  ~ The stunning es-
tate of Stan Hywet in Akron, OH features an elaborate 
65-room Manor House, and at Christmastime it’s deco-
rated to the hilt!  Rooms sparkle with holiday finery, 
complete with harps & angels, and at night over ¾ mil-
lion lights turn it into a breathtaking, magical scene!  
Witness the special light show set to song, treat yourself 
to hot cider & warm ginger cookies in the courtyard, 
plus the Carriage House gift shop is full of ideas for 
your Christmas list! ~ Earlier we’ll dine at Papa Joe’s, 
shop in the original Mr. Peanut Store, enjoy guided lo-
cal touring, peruse a top craft store with jewelry, glass, 
ceramics & stocking stuffers. Such a great variety in this 
VERY special holiday outing ~ Join us!! * $145
3 (Sat.) Oglebay festival of Lights – awe-
some! ~ One of the nation’s largest holiday light 
shows, this festival attracts more than one mil-
lion visitors each year. It features over 300 acres 
of twinkling lights across a 6-mile drive and over 
90 dazzling, lighted attractions – Wowee! We in-
clude a tour of the Oglebay Mansion, Glass Mu-
seum, Good Zoo Winter Fantasy, a guided Lights 
Tour on our coach, and dinner at the park’s Wil-
son Lodge.A very special Christmas treat for the 
whole family, especially Grandparents & Grandkids!  
* $145 adults / $105 children 3-12
6 (tues.) “Our christmas Dinner” ~ The won-
derful Ohio Star Theater in Sugarcreek, OH puts on 
some of the very best productions, and always out-do 
themselves at Christmastime. This year their special 
show is one we can’t wait to see, so we have tickets 
waiting to go see it together! “Expect the unexpected 
when an unlikely mix of strangers are thrown togeth-
er in the middle of a snowstorm. Take a hilarious look 
at family tradition, holiday expectations, and the real 
meaning of Christmas! A heaping scoop of humor, a 
slice of family memories, and some unexpected sur-
prises all serve up The Most Wonderful Meal of the 
Year!”- Lunch is included before the show at Dutch 
Valley next door * $115 
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2022 OVERNIGHT TRIPS
What a top-notch weekend getaway! ~ Two Days of ex-
cellent entertainment, encouragement, and of course… 
delicious food! Heading for the fabulous Millennium 

Theater, we have great seats for Sight & Sound’s newest production, DAVID! Master Poet. 
Fearless Warrior. Anointed King. Come alongside this young shepherd on his journey to 
become a man after God’s own heart. David’s ascent to the throne is filled with towering 
giants, wild animals, and Philistine soldiers. After unprecedented victories lead to dev-
astating failures, this passionate warrior will face the biggest battle of all: the one within 
himself. With original music inspired by the Psalms, you’ll witness one of the most leg-
endary Bible stories as it comes to life with spectacular special effects, massive sets, and 
live animals in this brand-new stage production! ** And at the beautiful American Music 
Theater, we’ll be guests for Riverdance as it’s never been seen before! This 25th Anniver-
sary Show is a powerful and stirring reinvention of the beloved favorite celebrated the 
world over for its Grammy award-winning score and the thrilling energy and passion 
of its Irish and International dance. Completely reimagined with innovative, stunning 
stage and costume designs, you’ll be immersed in the extraordinary power and grace 
of its music and dance. Fall in love with the magic of Riverdance all over again! ** Also 
included is a delicious in-home Amish Dinner, Raisin Bread at Bird-in-Hand Farmer’s 
Market, a guided Farmlands Tour, and a fun visit to Hershey’s Chocolate World! ** $528 
per/person, double occ * $498 p/p, triple or quad occ * $618 single

The INTeRNATIONAL TATTOO 
… featuring Virginia Beach Oceanfront Hotel, 

Norfolk, and an Extra ‘Free Day’ at Your Request!
april 30-May 4 * Deadline almost up – please call SooN!

If you’ve not yet seen the non-stop, high-energy extravaganza of music, ceremony and 
pageantry called the “Tattoo”, it’s time you did! Talents of over 600 performers pres-
ent an unforgettable spectacle of marching bands, precision drill teams, massed pipes, 
Scottish dancers, choral groups, and so much more. A common comment is “It’s just 
unbelievable!!” - Everyone should see a “Tattoo” at least once, so we’re including other 
excellent touring, plus a Virginia Beach Boardwalk hotel, to give you a truly fabulous 
time! ~~ * Featured cities of popular Norfolk & Virginia Beach * Oceanfront hotel right 
on the Virginia Beach Boardwalk! * Premium reserved seating for the grand “Interna-
tional Tattoo” at Scope Arena!! - A spectacle of military splendor like nothing you’ve 
ever seen! Bands, drill displays, drums, pipes, bugle ensembles, fireworks, and so much 
more - a fabulous event not to be missed!! (Interesting Note: When the “Star Spangled 
Banner” is played, they ask that everyone rise and face the American Flag, placing their 
right hand over their heart and men removing their hats – good for them!!) * Tour ‘Nau-
ticus’, an exciting Maritime Science Center exploring the power of the sea – this place 
is amazing! * At the Hullabaloo, have a chance to get lunch and interact with the Tattoo 
performers * In the hanger of the VA Aviation Museum, experience a Patriotic Lunch w/ 
WWII-era music followed by a special Air Show and Flight Demo -- also time to peruse 
one of the largest collections of flying WWII military aircraft in the world! * Group Tram 
Tour of the beautiful Norfolk Botanical Gardens - 155-acres with azaleas, camellias, rho-
dodendrons and much more * An exciting Dolphin-Watching Cruise with experts who 
share their knowledge as you sail the Virginia Beach coastline * Free Day to Enjoy as you 
wish – Visit King Neptune, rent a bike, 
stroll the Boardwalk, buy some famous 
Salt-Water taffy, dip your toes in the sand 
– or whatever your heart desires – SO 
FUN!! * 4B, 2L, 1D. ~ An outstanding 
memory forever, guaranteed! ** $1,285 
p/p, double occ * $1,195 p/p, triple or 
quad occ * $1,595 single

Dolly’s Fabulous ‘Flower & Food Festival’! 
…featuring 4 Nights at Dolly’s “DreamMore” Resort,

Excellent Variety Shows, and The Great Smoky Mountains
May 9-13 

New for us this year, we’re offering you the chance to experience the beauty, 
color and flavors of Spring in the Smoky Mountains! At Dollywood’s ‘Flower 
& Food Fest’ in Pigeon Forge, TN, be immersed in over 500,000 vibrant and 
fragrant flowers across the park. See larger-than-life blooming sculptures 
reaching nearly 15 feet tall, and indulge in the garden-fresh dining options 
created by the amazing Dollywood chefs. Finally, be uplifted and inspired 
with top-notch musical performances during the Melodies of Spring Con-
cert Series. - And as if that wasn’t enough, just look at all the other excellent 
things in this Spring Extravaganza… Stay 4 nights at the beautiful “Dream-
More” Resort (unpack once!). Dolly’s personal touches are sprinkled through-
out, and you’ll enjoy eating in her Song & Hearth Restaurant * As America’s 
most-visited National Park, the world-renowned Great Smoky Mountains are 
one of our very favorite places to be when the trees are beginning to bud and 
the smell of a fresh season is in the air! Bask in the beauty all around you on 
a guided tour with new life popping out everywhere! * Reserved seats for two 
exceptional productions: ‘Country Tonight Variety Show’ and the fun-filled 
‘Hatfield & McCoy Dinner Show’ * The Festival: Dolly said “You’ll wade in 
flowers everywhere you go. Red, blue, white, yellow, pink and lavender… just 
as if God himself had walked along and put them where He knew we’d be”. In 
this stunning, immersive atmosphere of hundreds of thousands of blooms, 
see the colorful Umbrella Sky high above Dollywood’s Showstreet, enjoy won-
derful live music thru-out the park, view larger-than-life flower sculptures, 
and much more! And for the foodies, discover an array of dishes featuring 
seasonal ingredients and springtime flavors. Savor culinary creations such as 
the Cubans, Lobster Rolls, and BBQ Brisket Sliders. Enjoy refreshing bever-
ages like Watermelon Lime and Orange Lemonade. We include a $20 food 
voucher to put toward your favorites! * Per your request, we have built in a 
“Free Day” for you to choose what you’d like to do in the area. Our coach will 
run a shuttle to several of the most popular attractions, or you can stay at our 
beautiful resort and relax, relax, relax! * Other things include a fun visit to the 
Ole Smoky Moonshine Distillery, dinners at Applewood Farmhouse and Bull-
fish, and shopping at The Island ** Altogether, such an EXCELLENT itinerary 
~ Loaded in every way!! ** $1,298 per/person, double occ * $1,189 p/p triple/
quad * $1,688 single

DAVID and “Riverdance”!
April 29 & 30 * Lancaster, PA
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SAIlIng The SeASIDe 
ReSoRT of oceAn cITY!

with Oceanfront Rooms & Gorgeous Views
May 17-20 * THree cruising adventures!
If you love Seaside Resort Towns and the 
sensations that only sparkling waters & the 
gentle breezes of sailing can provide, you will 
want to join us for this VERY UNIQUE tour 
we have planned for you! ~ The sun and surf 
of Ocean City, Maryland, has been attracting 
visitors since Algonquian tribes first came to 
the beaches to fish and sun themselves. Due 
to OCs isolation as a barrier island, the town 
remained a sleepy fishing village until the late 
1800’s when heroes took up residence and 
the ancestor of today’s Coast Guard was es-
tablished here. In 1900, the wooden Board-
walk was added – (Fun Fact: Originally the 
boards were all taken up in the winter and 
stored ‘til spring - Wow!). With the building 
of the Chesapeake Bay Bridge in the 60’s, in 
a few short years OC became the favorite 
resort for visitors from all over the eastern 
seaboard. Today, Ocean City stretches along 
10 miles of beautiful beach from the Inlet to 
the Delaware state line, and the Boardwalk 
offers nearly 3 miles of food, games and 
shopping. The weather this time of year is 
perfect, plus the crowds have not yet arrived 
and the water is warming up nicely – a won-
derful time to visit the ocean! ~ Look what 
all this scenic, carefree adventure holds: 3 
nights at the Beautiful Hilton Suites Ocean-
front Hotel with walk-on access to the beach 
and breakfast each morning (unpack once!) * 
An educational Eco-Cruise around beautiful 
Sinepuxent Bay * Guided tour of Assateague 
Island’s famous “Wild Ponies” – great photo 
ops! * Luncheon Cruise on the lovely Paddle-
wheeler, the ‘Black-Eyed Susan’, down the Po-
comoke River * Browsing in Quaint Berlin * 
Delightful cruise on the sound to Tangier Is-
land for lunch at a local favorite with time to 
visit the little shops! * Dinners at The Bonfire 
Buffet and scenic Harbor Watch * Free Time 
at the Hotel, Boardwalk & Beach to enjoy as 
you wish * A picturesque, relaxing trip that’s 
especially fun with friends – call for some 
extra flyers to pass around!! * $1,098 p/p, 
double occ * $988 p/p, triple or quad occ * 
$1,488 single

May 11-13 * Welkom to 3 ‘Klompen’ Days!
All the beauty of Holland Michigan’s Tulip Festival 
awaits you at this very popular Spring destination -- 
“Experience Holland” without crossing the ocean! ~ 
SO MUCH FUN!! Celebrate the rich Dutch heritage 
and culture of the founders of Holland, located on the 
shores of beautiful Lake Macatawa & Lake Michigan. 
Since 1929, this award-winning city has blossomed 
with literally hundreds of thousands of tulips - and 

an equal number of tulip-
lovers who attend this an-
nual Tulip Time Festival. 
The celebration is so much 
more than tulips…with 
national entertainment 
acts, events & activities, 
breathtaking sights just off 
the shores of the lake, and 
some of the most unique 
parades anywhere. Nearly 
1,000 costumed locals 
perform traditional Dutch 

dances every day thru-out the city… and it’s your turn 
to see it all! We include: * Guided tour of Tulip Lane 
Drive & all its floral beauty * Talented Klompen Danc-
ers * The Dutch Marketplaats * Windmill Island & 
Dutch Village * Veldheer Tulip Farm & Store * Em-
brace the beauty of the Dutch Heritage Celebration 
at the Kinderparade! * Dinner at the Civic Center * 
Special Feature Show, the exceptionally-talented “Fid-
dlefire”! * Waterfront dining at Snug Harbor in Grand 
Haven * Full turkey meal at famous “Cornwell’s Tur-
keyville” – you’ll be stuffed, indeed! * 2B, 1L, 2D. * Our 
inclusions are excellent, and this trip will most likely sell 
out… so don’t wait too long to call! ** $598 per/person, 
double occ * $568 p/p, triple or quad * $758 single

GeorGia DeLuxe ~ a PeaCh of a TriP!
May 14-21 * Charleston, Savannah, Jekyll & St. Simeon Islands, Atlanta, plus the Opryland Hotel

What a fabulous tour! Not only are we going to beautiful Savannah and elite Golden Isles, we also include the highlights 
of Charleston and some great touring in the heart of Atlanta, all which go together for a 1st-class INCLUSIVE Southern 
Adventure! You’ll not find a better “Antebellum” itinerary anywhere! Call for the full flyer!
* charleston: Wonderful Carriage Tour of award-winning Historic District, Famous Charleston Market, the Citadel, Dining 
on James Island, Trolley Tour of Charleston Tea Plantation, Lovely Waterfront Hotel * Savannah: Narrated Trolley Tour of 
Old Savannah’s Historic District known as the “Jewel of the South” - see beautiful stately mansions that abound, Cathedral of 
St. John, Quaint cobble-stoned Riverstreet, then Dinner at Paula Deen’s ‘Lady & Sons’ * Jekyll island: 3 nights right on the 
Island at an oceanside hotel w/ Stunning Views and Beach access, Tram Tour of the beautiful Historic District, See “summer 
cottages” of millionaires, Cruise the Marshes of Glynn aboard the Lady Jane with a naturalist, FREE DAY to explore and/
or relax on the Beach, Dinner at beautiful Jekyll Island Club * St. Simon’s island: Guided tour of this moss-draped Island 
where Eugenia Price wrote her novels - Stop at John Wesley’s ‘Christ Church’, 
Photo-op at ‘Avenue of Oaks’, Shopping in Pier Village * atlanta: Guided City 
tour – view such things as the Governor’s Mansion, Gold-domed State Capi-
tol, famous Peachtree Street, Martha Mitchell’s House, Centennial Olympic 
Park, and view Majestic Stone Mountain –largest exposed granite in the world 
* Nashville: End this great tour at the awesome Opryland Hotel – wait ‘til you 
see this place w/ its indoor gardens, cascading waterfalls, and indoor river * 
So much more is in this tour -- You’ll LOVE it! * 7B, 1 BxL, 4D - A GREAT 
itinerary, and a GREAT price for all that’s included – but the deadline is almost 
here for this one! Please call very soon!! ** $1,995 p/p, double occ * $1,865 p/p, 
triple * $1,765 quad * $2,625 single

May 15-19 * Fantastic MyrTle BeacH Show Tour + Much More!
Not too long, not too short… what a wonderful chance to get on the 
road again with the TLC Gang and have a ball doing unique and 
entertaining new adventures! This itinerary is LOADED with gems 
and we hope you’ll come along! ~ Away we go to Greensboro, NC 
where we spend the first night at a lovely Drury Inn * On to gorgeous 
Brookgreen Gardens - Visitors come from around the world to see 
these beautiful gardens displaying spectacular sculptures, ancient 
oaks, a butterfly garden, kitchen garden, palmetto garden and much 
more - we’ll even take a Creek Excursion on a pontoon boat – how 
fun! * Oceanfront hotel along the white sands of Myrtle Beach with 
majestic views * Dinner at the Giant Crab * Evening show, “ONE”, at 
The Alabama Theater, voted a top-rated show at MB year after year - 
‘ONE” (produced by Gaylord of Opryland Hotel in Nashville) is a magi-
cal musical journey filled with extraordinary talent, iconic production 
numbers, sizzling visual elements, and extravagant costuming. Rest 
assured this will be one of the most enjoyable nights of live entertain-
ment you’ll ever experience – vigorous, uplifting, and even spiritual! 
* Guided tour of the Grand Strand, one of the most popular vaca-
tion spots in the entire USA * Guided tour at Hopsewee Plantation, an 
original lowcountry rice plantation on the North Santee River built in 
the early 1700’s – very interesting!... and lunch in their River Oak Tea 
Room * Carolina Opry Evening Show – the only one to receive the 
Governor’s Cup, the only theater to be designated “Most Outstand-
ing Attraction” by the state of South Carolina – Wow!! * Marsh Boat 
Cruise at Murrell’s Inlet – experience the lush ecosystem and natural 
beauty SC is famous for * Overnight at The Historic Brookstown Inn 
in Winston-Salem on the way home w/ Wine & Cheese Reception * 
4B, 1L, 2 D ** $1,378 p/p, double occ * $1,278 p/p, triple/quad occ * 
$1,698 single ** P.S. This trip is very close to Mother’s Day – ask for a 
TLC Gift Certificate to put towards it (wink-wink)!

The Holland Tulip Festival A Grand 
Getaway on the 
Grand Strand!
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Cape May is New Jersey’s “Jewel in the Crown” and 
still looks like small-town America right out of a 
Norman Rockwell painting! Complete with tree-
canopied streets, their Historic District is listed on 
the National Register of Historic Places, and accord-
ing to the National Park Service, possesses one of the 
country’s largest collections of 19th-century framed 
buildings in the USA. Though it’s an island, Cape 
May is part of a “cape,” a strip of land projecting 
into a body of water. Settled by whalers and fisher-
men in colonial times, it has been the destination of 
vacationers since “resorting” to a different location 
began, making Cape May America’s oldest seaside 
resort. We love our visits here, and have chosen all 
our favorites so that you get a wonderful experience 
of the very best – Plus we added an extra day so you 
have plenty of time to enjoy it all!! ~ Look at this…* 
Stay at the historic Marquis de Lafayette, Cape May’s 
stately Victorian hotel with oceanfront rooms * Din-
ner at Aleathea’s with its big wrap-around porch * Is-
land Boat Cruise on the prettiest vessel in the Cape – 
follow the beautiful coastline to view dolphins, birds 
and marine mammals along with Captain’s narration 
* Return to the era of Victorian opulence as you tour 
the beautiful 1879 Physick Estate and Museum w/ 15 
authentically-restored rooms * Lunch at the Vintage 
Bistro set among the gardens of the Estate * Narrated 
Trolley Tour of Cape May’s picturesque Historic Dis-
trict * Explore the outdoor Washington Mall’s bou-
tiques and quaint shops * Dinner at the Merion Inn 
(or similar) * Visit Cape May Point State Park and 
Lighthouse w/ panoramic views * At Sunset Beach, 
perhaps you’ll hunt for Cape May “diamonds” - fun! 
* A visit to the Towne of Historic Smithville with 
lunch at Fred & Ethel’s! * And per your request, we’ve 
added an extra day to give you plenty of delightful 
Free Time to do the things that interest you most 
– so many choices! * all kinds of good things are 
packed into this delightful opportunity, including 
3B, 2l, 2D! ~ Call Soon so you don’t miss out!! ** 
$1,095 per/person, double occ * $995 p/p, triple occ  
* $1,445 single

What a top-shelf itinerary to start your summer off 
with a bang… well, at least a Beignet! This is one of 
the finest itineraries you’ll find anywhere - and you 
don’t want to miss your chance to experience it!! 
There’s way too much to tell here, so please call for a 
flyer with all the details… Three nights at the wonder-
ful Drury Plaza Hotel in downtown New Orleans with 
free time to enjoy the rooftop pool, explore Bourbon 
Street, the French Market and taste the beignets at 
Café DuMonde plus other delicious local cuisine * This 
revitalized city is bustling with Cajun traditions, jazz 
music, and an eclectic culture that’s always kept New 
Orleans alive. Considered by many to be ‘America’s 
Most Unique City’, its offerings are unlike any other in 
the world. Jazz clubs line the streets and delicious local 
dishes are served in its famous restaurants * A wonder-
ful Local Guide will take us to see the famous Garden 
District, unique cemeteries, and experience how New 
Orleans has made an inspiring comeback from Hur-
ricane Katrina! * Dinner at the Court of Two Sisters 
in the French Quarter * An Airboat Adventure Cruise 
(you’ll love this!) * Mardi Gras World for a fascinating 
look at how the parade floats are made! * The Natchez 
Riverboat Jazz Dinner Cruise down the Mississippi 
River with great food and live band – excellent! * Laura 
Plantation, winner of ‘Top Travel Attraction in LA’ – 
learn about the Creoles who lived apart from main-
stream America for over 200 years – fascinating! * Oak 
Alley Plantation – nowhere else in the South will you 
find such a spectacular setting! The canopy of 300-yr.-
old giant live oak trees leads to the majestic antebellum 
home for a Tour & Lunch – Wow! * Other Things We’ll 
Be Doing Include: First overnight in Knoxville, TN * 
On to Warm Springs, GA and FDRoosevelt’s “Little 
White House” * Guided tour and overnight at award-
winning Callaway Gardens in Pine Mountain, GA * Bi-
loxi, Miss. and the Beau Rivage Casino Resort – even 
if you aren’t into gaming, it’s a beautiful place to relax 
for the night * In Memphis, free time on popular Beale 
Street - perhaps you’ll have their famous BBQ for din-
ner or peek in the Peabody Hotel to see the legendary 
“ducks” – a really fun time, for sure! * Bowling Green, 
KY and National Corvette Museum * 7B, 2L, 3D ** 
$1,988 p/p, double occ * $1,798 p/p, triple/quad occ * 
$2,698 single

The PurPle 
Moose!

Blooming 
Fields oF lupine 

and a Real 
moose Hunt!

JuNe 4-9
Each year, in New 
England’s Franconia 
Notch set amidst the 
White Mountains of 
New Hampshire, beautiful blooming purple lupines 
appear in massive array. The brilliant spikes carpet 
fields and pastures in a rolling sea of vibrant pinks, 
blues, and whites creating a breathtaking floral 
display against the majestic backdrop of the moun-
tain ranges. We wanted to see them for ourselves, so 
hand-picked some of NH’s choicest touring to cre-
ate a masterpiece we think is one of our finest ~ ev-
erything in this is top-notch, and last year’s group 
LOVED it! 
** Yankee Candle Flagship Store * Guided tour of 
excellent Rocks Estate and Gardens, locally known 
as The Christmas Tree Farm * Horse-Drawn Wagon 
Ride * White Mountains Canning Company * A Lo-
cal Guide will take us on a captivating “Fields of Lu-
pine” Tour, stopping at different places for fabulous 
photo ops! * See the Basin, a geological wonder, at 
Franconia Notch State Park * Café Lafayette Dinner 
Train reliving the romance of ‘dining on the rails’ 
aboard a beautifully-restored Pullman car – fine 
food served in Grand European manner * Guided 
touring thru the White Mountains via the Kanca-
magus Highway, named “One of the most Scenic 
Routes in America” * Photo ops at the Albany Cov-
ered Bridge and Rocky Gorge * Elegant Buffet Lunch 
at Omni Mountain Washington Luxury Hotel – a fa-
vorite retreat of U.S. Presidents and celebrities such 
as Thomas Edison and Babe Ruth * Ride the Tram 
to the top of Cannon Mountain for a spectacular 
view of Maine, NH, Vermont and Canada – Wow! 
* Visit Fadden’s General Store & Maple Sugar House 
– Love this! * AND LAST BUT NOT LEAST, our 
Evening Moose Hunt! (Don’t worry – we’re “hunt-
ing” moose to SEE them; not to shoot them!) A local 
moose guide will take us on our coach ‘wherever 
we need to go’ in order to see these gentle gi-
ants in their natural habitat. What 
a fun time we’ll have looking for 
these amazing creatures – have 
your cameras ready!! ** $1,338 
per/person, double occ / $1,268 p/p, 
triple occ * $1,238 quad * $1,698 single

Victorian Cape May!
GASLIGHTS, GINGERBREAD & GORGEOUS 

OCEAN VIEWS
May 24-27 * an extra Day this year!

NEW ORLEANS and 
its Southern Charms!

June 4-12 * plus Calloway Gardens, Beau 
Rivage, Memphis, and Much More! 

PAYMENT:  All prices listed are “Per Person” Rates.  On one-day tours, full payment must be made with the 
reservation.  For overnight tours, see “How to Make a Reservation” on Pg. 31.  Balance of an overnight tour is 
due 45 days prior to departure, unless otherwise stated/notified.  Confirmation will be sent after we receive 
your deposit.  Please call as soon as possible if you should decide not to go.
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Magical Mackinac Island!
June 15-18 * 

featuring 2 Nights Right on the Island
and the Grand Hotel Luncheon

Stunning Mackinac Island is a true ‘Step Back in 
Time”! For centuries, visitors have found this na-
tional landmark to be the ideal vacation spot. No 
cars. No chain hotels. Just ferry boats arriving at the 
docks. Horse-drawn carriages and tandem bicycles 
rolling through town. Molten fudge layered on mar-
ble slabs. From colored facades of little downtown 
shops to the impressive, record-breaking front porch 
of the Victorian-era Grand Hotel, this picturesque 
Island is a place you Will. Not. Want. To. Leave! … 
We include so many exceptional things in our visit!!

 ~ Read on...
* First night in Mackinaw City on the waterfront 
* Cross the 3rd longest suspension bridge in the 

world – the “Mighty Mac”
* Enjoy a scenic high-speed Ferry ride 

over to Island 
* Two nights at the historic, family-owned Murray 

Hotel with its great location right downtown!
* Take a Delightful Narrated Carriage tour of 

Mackinac Island = Wonderful!!
* Admission to Fort Mackinac with a ton of History

* Outstanding lunch experience at the 
famous Grand Hotel

* Plenty of free time to enjoy the picturesque Island 
any way you wish

* Visit quaint Frankenmuth, Michigan on the 
way home

* Bronner’s Christmas & Collectibles Store
* Please Note: Th is tour requires extensive walking 

 * A very popular destination – it usually sells out, 
so don’t wait to call!

$1,045 per/person, double occ * $965 p/p, triple occ 
* $895 quad * $1,385 single

Trains & National Parks of 
the Magnifi cent

COLORADO ROCKIES
June 14-25 * Twelve Days of Stunning Scenic Touring

All the very best highlights that this area of our country has to off er is in this special west-
ern adventure. It includes all the top sights you’d hope to see, plus more! And no fl ying is 

involved – all by deluxe motorcoach! Call for the 4-page fully-detailed fl yer to see why this 
could be one of the best trips you’ve ever taken!

WAY TOO MUCH TO LIST IT ALL HERE, BUT LOOK AT SOME HIGHLIGHTS:
STarVeD rocK loDGe * aMaNa coloNieS aND oX yoKe iNN * GuiDeD Tour 
oF THe MaJeSTic coloraDo rocKieS iN rocKy MouNTaiN NaTioNal parK 
* eSTeS parK * Trail riDGe roaD * GraND laKe * BuFFalo Bill MuSeuM 
& GraVeSiTe * GleNWooD caNyoN oVerlooK * coloraDo NaTioNal 
MoNuMeNT * GraND JuNcTioN * MeSa VerDe NaTioNal parK * pueBlo 
DWelliNGS oVerlooK * DuraNGo, co * BreaTH-TaKiNG SilVerToN-
DuraNGo NarroW GauGe TraiN riDe * MillioN Dollar HiGHWay * 
SpecTacular aNiMaS riVer * SaN JuaN MouNTaiNS * STriKiNG caNyoN 
SceNery * coWBoy BBQ * reD MouNTaiNS * MoNTroSe, co * BlacK caNyoN 
oF THe GuNNiSoN * SceNic royal GorGe TraiN riDe W/ STuNNiNG GorGe 
& BriDGe VieWS * caNoN ciTy * coloraDo SpriNGS * air Force acaDeMy 
(TBD) * BeauTiFul GarDeN oF THe GoDS * FlyiNG W raNcH * THrilliNG 
NeW coG railroaD To SuMMiT oF piKeS peaK W/ BreaTHTaKiNG VieWS * 
 More, More! * 18 Meals * 

~ CALL FOR A FULL FLYER WITH ALL THE DETAILS!! ~ 
* Truly a lifetime experience and Vacation adventure all the Way Th rough!! 

 $2,835 per/person, double occ * $2,575 p/p, triple occ * (no quads) * $3,685 single

Our intent is to have all our tours accompanied by one of our professional Escorts.
However, occasionally a low passenger count may make it necessary to send that tour out as “Driver 
Only” in an effort to ensure that the trip you wanted to go on does not have to be cancelled.  Please 
be assured our Tour Drivers are fi rst-class professionals, capable of handling any trip we offer from 
beginning to end. You will be in great hands and have a wonderful time!
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The Wonderful Wisconsin Dells
with Fireside Theater & Famous “House on the Rock”

June 15-19 * a Deluxe, unique Tour!
Along the banks of the Wisconsin River in a region of glacier-carved 
sandstone formations sits the fascinating “Dells”. If you’ve not been to 
this area, you’re missing one of the USA’s true treasures. Our tour in-
cludes all of the very best of this scenic area, and features both Upper 
& Lower Dells Boat Tours! Sooo FULL of great things to See & Do ~~  
Call for the Detailed Flyer, but here are some Highlights…
* Tour the indescribable “House on the Rock” – you won’t believe this place!! 

* Ride the “Ducks” for a Lower Dells Tour - SO FUN!! 
* Free time in the quaint Bavarian District 

w/ gorgeous Glockenspiel and Cheese Chalet
* A delightful evening with Dinner and fun Local Entertainment!

* Wonderful Upper Dells Scenic Boat Ride ~ ‘Have your cameras ready!
* An evening at the #1 Rick Wilcox Magic Theater -  

Magic, Comedy & Illusion
* H.H. Bennett Studio, the man who made the Dells famous

* Lost Canyon Wagon Ride amidst amazing Canyon Walls – really neat!
* Top-rated Fireside Dinner Theater for a delicious meal & professional show
* You may find a Dells tour cheaper than ours, but not with all we include
 – Join Us This Year!! * $1,175 per/person, double occ * $1,085 p/p, triple occ 
* $1,045 quad * $1,485 single

‘Looking for something unusual and very beautiful? ... The Thousand 
Islands are a group of over 1,800 islands in the St. Lawrence River 
straddling the border of the U.S. and Canada. The Finger Lakes are a 
group of 11 long, thin lakes in NY, marked with over 150 waterfalls 
and gorgeous scenery! SO many great things to see & do on this Combo 
Tour that last year we added an extra day, per passengers’ suggestions! 
~ Please call for the complete flyer, as there isn’t enough room here to do 
it justice ~~ Alexandria Bay is a sightseer’s paradise of endless shorelines, 
rich history and unique culture. Waters once cruised by pirates (yes, pi-
rates!) are now cruised by visitors who enjoy the serene bays, tour aboard 
guided trips and hear stories behind the picturesque islands. Lighthous-
es, historic castles, maritime museums, quaint downtown shopping and 

by-the-water dining opportunities all go together to make an excellent, relaxing destination! 
Special features include: Three scenic nights at Captain Thompson’s Resort on the waterfront, adjacent 
to the main shipping channel of the St. Lawrence Seaway * A 22-mile Two-Nation CruiseTour through 
the heart of the 1,000 Islands on both American and Canadian waters * Stop at majestic Boldt Castle 
and hear the fascinating love story behind the wealthy owner of Waldorf-Astoria Hotel fame * Singer 
Castle Cruise – sail away to this magnificent 100-yr-old Castle and embark on a 1-hr walking tour of 
the intricate architecture and furnishings, and intriguing secret passages built by the sewing machine 
baron * Antique Boat Museum – the guys love this! * Much-desired Free Time in quaint Alex Bay * 
Stunning Willard Memorial Chapel with its 1890’s Tiffany windows * On to the Finger Lakes region 
with a Guided Tour including majestic waterfalls – ‘have your camera ready as the scenery will be 
gorgeous! * Sonnenberg Mansion & Gardens - an historic estate showcasing 9 formal gardens, an an-
tique greenhouse, and massive Victorian home * Set sail on a sight-seeing cruise aboard the charming 
paddlewheel steamboat, the “Canandaigua Lady” * And if this all wasn’t enough, on the way home, we’ll 
stop at Niagara Falls State Park for a Trolley Tour to view the Falls and enjoy an included luncheon * 
5B, 1L, 4D * This tour is all on the U.S. side – no passport needed. ** $1,458 p/p, double occ * $1,368 p/p, 
triple/quad occ * $1,848 single

Two fun-filled days jam-packed with ohio’s 
abundant Nature & Beauty, plus tons of Fresh 
air!! ~~ Ready to get out of the house and do 
something unique and fun but don’t have a lot of 
time? Or maybe you’re new to motorcoach travel 
and want to see what it’s like before you go for lon-
ger? Here’s a great opportunity to experience the 
joys we find in abundance each time we head out 
for a special destination with the wonderful peo-
ple who travel with TLC Tours! ~ ** Glass Rooster 
Cannery - Tour this delightful Sunbury farm and 
visit the Artisan Food Shop and Arts & Antique 
Barn for Ohio-made gifts. Then sit down in the 
restored barn for a yummy lunch! ** Behind-the-
scenes tour of Universal Design Living Lab, a spec-
tacular Frank Lloyd Wright prairie-style home, 
now a national demo home and garden – fascinat-
ing! ** Purple Plains Lavender Farm - Learn of the 
lavender process, sample some lavender tea (fun!), 

and shop at their farm 
stand! ** Pottersburg 
Covered Bridge - In-
side this 1868 pictur-
esque bridge, enjoy 
a signature ‘covered 
bridge meal’ complete 
w/ bluegrass music - 
How fun is this?! ** 
Dutch Mill Green-

house & Burpee Bulb Co. – Tour this amazing 
business selling bulbs all across the USA, includ-
ing Sea World, U.S. Botanic Gardens, Pentagon, 
and Nat’l Parks! Take home a pack for your own 
garden! ** Dawes Arboretum Botanical Gardens 
- One of Ohio’s many hidden gems, this scenic 
paradise showcases trees & nature from around 
the world! On our wagon tour, view gorgeous 
landscapes & more! ** Luncheon Cruise on the 
‘Queen III’ - Sail across beautiful Buckeye Lake w/ 
a lite lunch on board. There are 21 islands on the 
lake - 3 have no homes; others have from one to 
200+ homes - who knew??! ~ A wonderful experi-
ence! ** “Fill Your Bucket Tour” – Away we go to a 
cute town in the Appalachian Plateau called Cam-
bridge. Take your little bucket and visit boutique 
shoppes - follow your list on a seed packet and 
see what’s dropped in your pail - Fun, fun! ** At 
Ladder’s Coffee Bar, sip different coffees as you try 
to name the flavors! ** Enjoy a light dinner at the 
Dockside Restaurant perched on the edge of Sen-
eca Lake ** Grab your friends and join us on these 
very delightful 2 days enjoying life in Full Bloom! 
** $525 per/person, double occ * $495 p/p, trpl/qd 
occ * $595 single

1,000 Islands, Alexandria Bay, and 
the Beautiful Finger Lakes

June 19-24 • Waterfront Resort, Castle Cruise, 
Waterfalls Tour, Much More! 

Life is a Garden... 
Let’s Dig It!!

June 21 & 22 * Nature, Fresh Air, 
& Gifts Along the Way
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DAVID, Happy Together, Elva & More”!
June 24-26 * Lancaster DELUXE Tour

A wonderful weekend of Excellent Entertainment, Fun Tour-
ing, and Delicious Food! Heading for the fabulous Millennium 
Theater, we have great seats for Sight & Sound’s newest produc-
tion, DAVID! Master Poet. Fearless Warrior. Anointed King. Come 
alongside this young shepherd on his journey to become a man 
after God’s own heart. David’s ascent to the throne is filled with 
towering giants, wild animals, and Philistine soldiers. After unprec-

edented victories lead to devastat-
ing failures, this passionate warrior 
will face the biggest battle of all: 
the one within himself. With original 
music inspired by the Psalms, you’ll 
witness one of the most legendary 

Bible stories as it comes to life with spectacular special effects, 
massive sets, and live animals in this brand-new stage produc-
tion! ** And at the beautiful American Music Theater, we have 
reserved seats for “Happy Together”, a blast from the past as 6 
classic rock legends join forces to put on one incredible show. This 
all-star, crowd-pleasing lineup includes The Turtles, Chuck Negron 
(from Three Dog Night,) The Association, Gary Puckett & The Union 
Gap, The Vogues, and The Cowsills – Wow!! It’s the soundtrack of 
the 60’s & 70’s, featuring an evening of hit after hit after hit! ** 
But that’s not all!... Visit Elva’s Studio where you’ll see an amazing 
artist create a beautiful ‘chalk drawing’ that will take your breath! 
** Enjoy a guided Lititz Town Tour with shopping and visit to a 
Pretzel Bakery ** Breakfast each morning and wonderful dinners 
at Millers Smorgasbord and Hometown Kitchen - plus a fun visit to 
Hershey’s Chocolate World on the way home! ** $738 per/person, 
double occ * $678 p/p, triple occ * $648 quad * $928 single

Brand-new for us last year, this experience met with resounding accolades! So for those who are al-
ways looking for something new and unusual to do, we are so very happy to offer this unique opportu-
nity again!! ~ On a grand voyage from Peoria, Illinois to Hannibal, Missouri, boyhood home of Mark 
Twain, you’ll be transported back in time to an era of leisurely and romantic travel. Spend each glori-
ous day sailing the Mighty Mississippi between notable ports, with excellent historic sightseeing at a 
variety of stops in storybook towns along the way! You’ll see authentic America from the perspective of 
the river which has played a tremendous role in the shaping of this beautiful country and the lives of 
the people who inhabit it. Overnights en route will be on land in lovely hotels, creating an exceptional 
experience. ~ Call for the fully-detailed flyer, but here are some highlights of this first-rate adventure – 
it’s truly exciting!: * Journey with us to East Peoria, Illinois * Board the 4-deck majestic ‘Spirit of Peoria’ 
solely propelled by its 21’ paddlewheel, making it one of the few riverboats operating without the aid of 
any props or thrusters * It offers a full slate of amenities - Relax as you take in the sights from inside and 
outside decks, enjoy live entertainment such as old-time banjo, ragtime piano, and a Professional Riv-
erlorian/Storyteller * Sumptuous Meals: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner served each day on the Cruise – 
afternoon snacks and unlimited non-alcoholic drinks, too! * Journey through Locks and Dams * Enjoy 
excellent activities at some of the Ports such as the Abraham Lincoln Museum, Mark Twain’s Boyhood 
Home, and Mark Twain Cave * En route, hear Historical Information and view Wildlife Sightings * Say 
‘Hi” to Tom Sawyer & Becky Thatcher! * Old-Fashioned Hospitality Throughout! * Round-trip TLC 
motorcoach travel to and from Peoria, Baggage handling, Taxes & Gratuity, Cruise Insurance ** $1,995 
per/person, double occ * $1,895 p/p, triple occ * $1,855 p/p quad * $2,455 single ** Please Note: There 
are some stairs on the boat between floors and moderate walking for activities/tours.

A real “Jewel of the South”, we 
feature a scenic dinner train on 
beautifully-restored 1940’s vintage 
dining cars, amphitheater produc-
tion of the gorgeous Stephen Foster 
Musical, an evening at the Derby 
Dinner Playhouse, a lovely Lunch 

Cruise, Carriage Tour & more! ~ Lots of goodies packed into 
this Kentucky gem – a true “Variety Tour”! * A wonderful 
evening at Derby Dinner Playhouse w/ lovely meal and one of 
their excellent performances (TBA) * Scenic ride through the 
countryside and delicious food on My Old Kentucky Dinner 
Train, featuring two beautifully-restored 1940’s vintage din-
ing cars pulled by 1950’s locomotives – Fun! * Tour of “My Old 
Kentucky Home”, a 1300-acre Federal Hill plantation * Stun-
ning Performance of “The Stephen Foster Drama & Musical” 
– a wonderful production ‘under the stars’!! Experience the col-
orful period costumes, energetic choreography, and over 50 of 
Foster’s most beloved & timeless classics, including KY’s official 
state song, My Old Kentucky Home - a beautiful evening, to be 
sure! * Delightful narrated, horse-drawn Carriage Tour of His-
toric Bardstown * An interesting Tour of Willett’s Distillery to 
learn of KY’s unique heritage * Picturesque Picnic-style Lunch 
Cruise on Ohio River aboard an authentic paddlewheeler, the 
“Belle of Louisville” * Truly Delightful Throughout!! ~ Call for 
a full flyer! * $698 p/p, double/triple/quad occ *$858 single

TLC’s Mark Twain 
riverboat Cruise!!
Journey 5 Days on the Mississippi River 

aboard the gorgeous Paddlewheeler, 
“Spirit of Peoria” • June 24-30

  HHH NEW & EXCITING HHH Historic Bardstown & 
My Old KY Dinner Train

July 8-10 * “A True Taste of Southern Hospitality”

amazing opportunity!! ~ We’re going to one of the country’s premiere independence Day celebrations 
and hear the famous Boston pops orchestra in concert!! ~ A tradition since 1929, its founder Arthur 
Fiedler (Conductor 1930-1979) initiated this breathtaking event that includes fabulous live music by the 
Pops, famous guest stars, and a massive, thrilling fireworks display over the Charles River. The current con-
ductor will lead the Pops (an arm of the Boston Symphony Orchestra) in the Hatch Shell located on the 
Charles River Esplanade. Their performance of “The Stars and Stripes Forever” is famous for the unfurling of 
the American flag as the song enters its final moments. The dazzling fireworks will be like nothing you’ve ever 
seen before … and SO much more is included during our time here – truly a once-in-a-lifetime experience. 
The deadline is extra-early, so don’t wait to get on board! -- * Historic Boston Tour – see Beacon Hill, Back 
Bay, Old Statehouse, Quincy Market, and more as we follow the ‘Freedom Trail’! * ‘Spirit of Boston’ Harbor 
Cruise with Brunch – and guess what?!... We’ll be following the ‘USS Constitution’ (aka Old Ironsides), the old-
est commissioned warship afloat in the world, as she sails from her dock at the Navy Yard for her once-a-year 
cruise – Wow, truly a memory-maker! * Experience a 21-Gun Salute by the USS Constitution cannons when 
she reaches Fort Independence on Castle Island * JFK Library and Museum capturing the powerful story of 
the Kennedy years * Unsurpassed Boston Pops Orchestra Independence Day Concert (actually on the 3rd – see 
below)! * Fireworks Spectacular from our chairs on the banks of the River * A visit to Charlestown Navy Yard 
* Tour a WWII Navy destroyer * Visit Historic Old North Church * More! ~~ FYI: A.) We go to the Rehearsal 
Concert of the Boston Pops the night of July 3rd (there will be hundreds of thousands there on the 4th, so this is defi-
nitely the concert we want to go to!). Then the evening of the 4th, we’ll be on the banks of the Charles River to watch 
the Fireworks Spectacular – fabulous viewing! We will “hear” the concert again, but not see it - just the Fireworks. 
B.) There is considerable walking on this tour – and is not navigable for those using walkers * Call for our detailed 
flyer for more explanation and info! ** $1,175 per/person, double occ * $1,445 single rate
~~ Please Note: At this writing, Boston has a vaccine mandate in place, which means only those who can show proof 
of vaccination can do any of the activities/meals that are indoors, and includes the Boston Harbor Cruise. Given no 
choice, we must run this tour as ‘vaccinated-only’, unless the mandate changes. Thank you for understanding.

The Boston Pops Fireworks 
SPecTacular!

Celebrate our Country’s Birthday in a “Once-in-a-Lifetime” Way  • July 2-6
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So Very Excited About This Tour – The two years we’ve offered it, everyone LOVED It!! ~~ 
Calling all Girlfriends, Moms & Daughters, Sisters, Red Hat Ladies, Grandmas & Grand-
daughters, and anyone who loves having a SUPER-FUN time!! ~ Everything on this tour has 
been hand-picked with ‘girly-fun’ in mind, and the entire 3 days has merriment and surprises 
woven all through them! Way too much to tell here, so PLEASE call for the full flyer… but 
here are some brief highlights to give you an idea of what a great time we’re gonna’ have: Two 
nights at the beautiful Essenhaus Inn in Middlebury, Indiana with indoor pool & hot tub * 
Visit Davis Mercantile in Shipshewana * Hands-on fun in a restored chicken barn – Make 
‘Quilty Note Cards” at the Quilt Shop – How Fun! * Shopping at Coppes Commons, Enjoy 
a Rocket Ice Cream Treat, A special Hoosier Cabinet Tour, and take part in a really neat 
Cabinet Door Painting Project to take home * Be guests for a ‘Haystack Dinner’ at the Yoder’s 
and experience a real Amish Buggy Ride * Embark on a guided “Grab Bag Backroads Tour” 
with a bunch of fun visits to local stores where you’ll go away with a little gift for your own 
bag! * A special evening at ‘The Barns of Nappanee’ (formerly Amish 
Acres) for a Farm-style Dinner followed by one of their delight-
ful productions – this year it’s “Carousel” – always a wonderful 
time! * On your “Heritage Trail Tour”, you’ll learn how to make 
delicious Cinnamon Rolls ~ Yum! * Enjoy a Soup & Salad Lunch 
on a real Amish Farm * Roll your own pretzel with a sweet Amish 
couple * More fun things as time allows * Again, get a flyer for more 
details (a few things have not been able to be confirmed at this writing 
and might have to be switched out), but it truly will be such a fun time 
together – we took two buses last year! * P.S. This would make a great 
gift to give someone you love – ‘just a thought (wink-wink)! ** $658 per/
person, double occ * $628 p/p, triple occ * $598 p/p, quad * $798 single

Situated along the Tennessee River and right across the state 
line from Georgia sits a city listed as “One of the Great Plac-
es to Live in the USA”. It’s loaded with history, outdoor won-
ders, and attractions of all kinds which includes train rides, 
boat rides, and majestic views! If you’re looking for some 
place you’ve likely not toured before, you definitely want to 
join us as we are doing all the best of this Tennessee Treasure! 
~ Highlights include: Overnight in Berea, KY at the Historic 

Boone Hotel with Dinner in their southern Dining Room * Evening entertainment by the excellent 
Berea College Bluegrass Ensemble * Museum of Appalachia, an intriguing, living mountain vil-
lage from the 17-1800’s – enjoy lunch here, too * Stay 3 nights in Chattanooga at the Historic Read 
House Hotel specializing in 1920’s splendor with all the modern touches -- a dazzling Jazz-era gem 
featuring soaring lobby ceilings, dramatic chandeliers, checkered floors and gleaming wood-clad 
walls – What fun! * Lookout Mountain Incline Railway known as “America’s Most Amazing Mile” 
– ride in trolley-style cars with breathtaking views of mountains & valleys from your observation 
window and the viewing tower at the top * Guided Waterfall Tour of Ruby Falls – descend by eleva-
tor to see the tallest underground waterfall open to the public in the US (or wait in the gift shop)! 
* Visit Rock City, a true marvel of nature featuring massive ancient rock formations, gardens with 
over 400 native plant species, and a “See 7 States” panoramic view! * Chattanooga Ducks Tour – 
Narrated boat tour on the Tennessee River aboard an authentic renovated WWII amphibious duck 
boat - wonderful! Cruise past the scenic downtown, along the riverfront, and past the Island Wild-
life Sanctuary * Dinner at Sticky Fingers, claiming to be “the best BBQ in the South” * Blue Ridge 
Scenic Railway – relax on a 4-hr journey along the Tocca River into the lush Chattanooga National 
Forest with a 2-hour layover in quaint sister towns across the line in Georgia! * Dockside Dinner 
and then Sunset Cruise on the lovely “Southern Belle” Riverboat, including live music and beautiful 
views * Excellent touring all the way through – don’t miss your chance to come along!! * 4B, 1L, 3D 
** $1,485 per/person, double occ * $1,365 p/p, triple/quad occ * $1,885 single

New England’s
 ‘Summer by the Sea’

July 9-16 * Superb Coastal Touring!
If you’ve ever wished you could see New England in one of the most 
scenic ways possible, this is your tour! There’s something indescrib-
ably magical about summertime along New England’s stunning 
coast -- people from all over the world are drawn to this majestic 
part of our country. On this picturesque tour, we not only do a va-
riety of excellent inland touring, we eagerly traverse some of the 
most beautiful waterfront areas you’ll ever see! ~~ Arriving in New 
England, we begin our exciting adventure in Newport, Rhode Island, 
America’s first resort and Yachting Capitol of the World * On the 
magnificent 10-Mile Ocean Drive, enter the opulent era of the Gild-
ed Age where elite families such as the Vanderbilts and Astors built 
their “summer cottages” * Tour the breathtaking ‘Breakers’ Mansion! 
* Stay 2 nights in Yarmouth/Cape Cod and tour the Outer & Lower 
Cape * In the charming seaside village of Chatham, enjoy a photo op 
of Chatham Light * What sights to behold at the Cape Cod National 
Seashore – on this jutting peninsula, see spectacular cliffs overlook-
ing the Atlantic * In Provincetown, browse the downtown waterfront 

- then set sail on an exciting Whale 
Watch Cruise to view these mag-
nificent mammals as they frolic in 
the ocean - spectacular! * In Hy-
annisport, home to the Kennedy 
clan, see Kennedy Memorial & St. 
Xavier’s Church plus more * Travel 
Olde King’s Highway winding its 
way thru some of the oldest villages 
in America – view historic New 
England architecture and quaint 
Inns * In historic Sandwich, tour 
the village and sip from the “Foun-
tain of Youth” * One day see fa-
mous “Plymouth Rock”, Mayflower 

II, and beautiful Plymouth Harbor * Boston City Tour - see the USS 
Constitution, Beacon Hill, Quincy Market & much more * Tour Sa-
lem - learn of the 1602 Witchcraft Trials and see beautiful coastal 
scenes * You’ll love the picturesque village of Rockport where color-
ful fishermen’s shacks house art studios, trinket shops and the famous 
fishing shack on Bradley Wharf, one of the most painted bldgs in the 
USA * Gloucester is America’s oldest seaport - a working harbor filled 
with lobster boats, and home of famous movie, “The Perfect Storm” 
* Board the ‘Thomas E. Lannon’ for an exciting sail aboard a 65-ft 
schooner – help the crew hoist the sails, or sit back and enjoy the 
ocean breeze – an awesome experience! * Our adventure along the 
coast finds us at the popular summer resort, Kennebunkport. Enjoy a 
scenic drive along the ocean to Walker’s Point- view the home where 
President George & Barbara Bush lived * Continue to seaside Ogun-
quit, meaning “Beautiful place by the Sea” * A very special event will 
find us boarding the ‘Finest Kind’ for a real lobstering experience 
with a Maine lobsterman – how fun is that?! * On to York and one 
of the most-photographed lighthouses in the country, Cape Neddick 
Light, aka “The Nubble” * Enjoy a traditional Maine Lobsterbake w/ 
the freshest of New England seafood – Yum!! * Tour Historic Ports-
mouth with its 17th-century bldgs * Call for a full flyer with all details! 
* Don’t miss your chance to see New England’s Majestic Coast in 
the Beauty of Summer! * 7B, 6D ** $2,055 per/person, double occ * 
$1,885 p/p, triple occ * $1,795 quad * $2,665 single

July 14-16 * What Fun-Filled Days!

Chattanooga Choo-Choo’s & More!
July 13-17 * New Fun-Filled Adventure This Year!
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From the famed beaches of the Hamptons to historic Gatsby-era 
mansions, award-winning vineyards, boutique shopping and 
charming downtowns, Long Island, NY provides a unique travel 
experience like none other. During the Gilded Age, these beauti-
ful shores attracted both wealthy Americans and Europeans whose 
large and lavish estates earned this region the title of “The Gold 
Coast.” As the largest island adjoining the contiguous states, you’ll 
discover quaint villages, cultural treasures, and pristine beaches. 

Long Island is divided into four counties - today Nassau and Suffolk counties are ranked among the 
most expensive areas to live in the entire United States. Let’s go see it for ourselves!! ~ With happy 
hearts to be traveling again, we make our way to Westbury on Long Island for our first overnight * 
A grand sight to behold is the magnificent ‘Old Westbury Gardens’, former mansion-home of the 
Phipps family nestled within 200 acres of formal gardens, woodlands and ponds * Amidst Long 
Island’s “North Fork”, tour thru charming villages and seaside communities * See picturesque vine-
yards in one of the “Top Ten Wine Regions in the World” * Two nights in Riverhead, a hamlet on the 
mouth of the Peconic River * Our day in “South Fork” takes us to the Hamptons, summer playground 
of the rich and famous and where today’s well-known celebrities own summer ‘homes’ such as Mar-
tha Stewart, Kelly Ripa, Billy Joel, Christie Brinkley + many more! Even tho’ they do their best to hide 
from the rest of the world, we’ll get a peek at a few, hear stories of many, and definitely view some of 
their driveways – lol! (… And wait ‘til you see the construction along the beaches - the rich buying and 
taking down 75-million-dollar homes to build 175-million-dollar homes - the wealth is mind boggling!) 
* Stop in Southampton at Cooper’s Beach, one of ‘America’s Top 10 Beaches’ * In Sag Harbor, once a 
bustling port town, stroll the quaint Main Street and visit its old-time storefronts and antique shops 
* At the Sag Harbor Whaling Museum, learn the local history housed in a 19th-Century mansion * 
‘Have your cameras ready when we reach the striking Montauk Point Lighthouse commissioned by 
George Washington in 1792! * Be guests for a special, private dinner at the Long Island Aquarium 
– how fun! * On your Gold Coast Tour, see the turn-of-the-century thru the 1930’s when the North 
Shore was a virtual “Who’s Who” of High Society – the historical novel, “The Great Gatsby”, was 

inspired by these Gold Coast Mansions * Tour one of the grandest, Oheka Castle – Wow! 
* Overnight coming home in Stroudsburg, PA with some fun stops en route * 4B, 4D ** 
$1,555 per/person, double occ * $1,395 p/p, triple or quad occ * $2,035 single

West Virginia, known as The Mountain State, is teeming with beauty all Summer long! Displays of 
rustic charm combined with dramatic river gorges, limestone caverns, and spectacular mountain views 
make this area one of our very favorite places to visit! We have chosen the things we love most here and 
can’t wait for you to experience them for yourself – Adventure Abounds!! * “All Aboard” for mountain 
beauty on the Cass Scenic RR as you ride on a vintage steam train to an authentic logging camp! * On 
the New Tygart Flyer, you’ll take a 4-hr. round-trip with a stop at High Falls of Cheat and lunch on board 
* The Durbin Rocket is a unique experience as you ride the rails in authentic 1920-era coaches powered 
by a coal-fired steam engine with ties to WV’s historic rail and logging industry * Two special treats 
will be our evenings at the award-winning Gandy Dancer Dinner Theater in Elkins with wholesome 
performances from highly talented musicians and dancers who incorporate comedy and passion into 
their Branson-style shows. One evening will be a dinner show called Mountain Memories, a high-energy 
variety show – and another evening we’ll be guests for a completely different, delightfully-themed pro-
duction. Both are wonderful!! * Visit the National Radio Astronomy Observatory - this place is awesome! 
* A lovely dinner is yours at majestic ‘Graceland’ on the hillside of a college campus w/ 20-mile view of 
the scenic mountains -- Also dine at the stately Adaland Mansion, a 23-room, Greek Revival masterpiece 
* But that’s not all! Other inclusions are the WV Railroad Museum, the Appalachian Discovery Center, a 
live presentation by a re-enactor, the Trans-Allegheny Asylum - a National Historic Landmark, the pic-
turesque Philippi Covered Bridge (photo ops!), and Seneca Rocks in the Monongahela National Forest 
rising 900 ft above North Fork River * 3B, 2BxL, 3D - Wow! ~ Call For the Detailed Flyer! ** If you want 
a special Summer Vacation Experience, this one’s for you! But don’t wait to call – it will likely sell out! ~ 
$1,058 per/person, double occ *988 p/p, triple occ * $958 p/p, quad occ * $1,298 single

Maine Magical Summer!
July 23-29 * Picturesque at Every Turn

You will LOVE this Maine Summer Vacation which has so 
much to offer, including some of the most gorgeous scenery 
anywhere! You’ll enjoy natural wonders with scenic mountain 
views against the Atlantic, time at seaside villages, boat cruis-
es, train ride, a National Park, much more… so many differ-
ent experience to embrace. Just look at this!!... * Nubble Light 
at York Beach, Maine’s most-photographed lighthouse * Over-
night at Merry Manor Inn in Portland * Shop the resort area of 
Boothbay Harbor, the sailing capital of Maine – stroll the Board-
walk, browse the waterfront wharf lined with unique shops & 
water-view eateries, and walk across the charming footbridge 
for a photo-op of the gorgeous harbor * Railway Village repre-
sents a turn-of-the century Maine village complete with antique 
cars, general store, and a ride thru the village on a Narrow-gauge 
Railway * Boothbay Harbor Cruise – the rocky coast is picture-
perfect from the water… see the working harbor, lobster boats, 
summer cottages, lighthouses, small islands, and much more ~ 
‘Have your cameras ready! * A lovely visit to the Carousel Music 
Dinner Theater, one of the coast’s best-known summer theaters 
(if open - TBD) * Two nights in Bangor, ME * Penobscot Obser-
vatory – ride an elevator up above the Penobscot River and take 
in the 100-mile view all the way to Acadia – breathtaking! * Visit 
Fort Knox, one of the best-preserved fortifications on the New 
England seacoast * Cross the causeway to Mt. Desert Island and 
the maritime village of Bar Harbor atop a hill overlooking the 
scenic Harbor * Free time in Bar Harbor for lunch on own and a 
little time to peruse the quaint shops or stroll along the shoreline 
walking path * Guided tour of Acadia National Park, considered 
one of Maine’s greatest treasures - excellent! * Travel to Peak of 
Cadillac Mountain w/ majestic views of the Atlantic Ocean * One 
evening, a mouth-watering, fresh Maine Lobster Dinner awaits 
your taste buds * Narrated tour of mid-coastal Maine includ-
ing the postcard-quality villages of Rockport and Camden, and 
a photo-op atop Mt. Battie amidst beautiful Camden Hills State 
Park * In the seacoast town of Portland, learn the history of Cas-
co Bay and Eagle Island, see homes of sea captains, mansions, 
and Longfellow’s boyhood home * Your turn to see the historic 
Portland Head Lighthouse, the most-photographed lighthouse 
in America! * Guided tour of the ship-building villages of Ken-
nebunkport and Kennebunk – view the Bush Estate, the Wedding 
Cake House, and the Franciscan Monastery * Hop on board for 
a special Maine Lobstering Cruise on a real lobster boat – see 
the sights such as Walkers Point, the Dark Shadows House and 
Bumpkin Island * 6B, 2L, 3D * So much is included – it’s an excel-
lent itinerary!! Call soon before it sells out! ** $1,558 p/p, double 
occ * $1,498 p/p, triple/quad occ * $1,978 single 

July 24-28 * Home of the Rich & Famous!
The Gold coast, Sag Harbor and The ritzy Hamptons

“The Mountains Are Calling…!”
So are 3 Trains, a Dinner Theater, and Lots of Fun!

July 20-23 * exceptional inclusions all the Way Thru!

Enchanting Long Island 
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Best of GettysBurG + ‘steam Into HIstory’ traIn
July 27-29 * plus Meet a “Real” union soldieR!

Not your ordinary Gettysburg tour, we put together an itinerary that’s enlightening, 
informative, and entertaining… and the folks LOVED it! Now it’s your turn to go - just 
look at all we’ll be doing… * Gettysburg National Military Park Visitor Center – see the film 
“A New Birth of Freedom”, an impressive multimedia Cyclorama, other galleries with short 
films, and much more * Enjoy a lovely dinner at the Carriage House Inn * On the “Steam Into 
History Train”, we’ll embark on a 60-min. scenic ride through the beautiful countryside of York 
County to Glen Rock on a historic railway of the late 1820’s * A Licensed Battlefield Guide will 
board our coach for a 2-hr tour of the battlefield. See countryside peppered with cannons, 
monuments, towers and iconic fences as the guide narrates the battle and the aftermath that 
placed Gettysburg into the history books * One evening, a lovely dinner awaits at the Historic 
Dobbin House * Be captivated by ‘first-hand’ stories as a Union Soldier joins us (re-enactment 
by historian), plus time for questions afterward – very interesting! * Travel back in time with a 
guide in period attire as you walk through the Shriver’s meticulously restored 1860 home to 
learn the civilian side of the Battle * The Gettysburg Heritage Center - Inspired by the civilians 
who lived in the town before, during, and after the battle – very interesting! * Free Time in 
the historic section of downtown Gettysburg to browse the shops at Lincoln Square * At the 
Hollabaugh Bros Farm & Market, take a delightful wagon ride thru the orchards and see the 
bounty of Adams County as you travel across the farm – How Fun! * As you can see, this is a 
very special tour ~ we invite you to join us for the opportunity! ** $638 per/person, double 
occupancy * $588 p/p, triple occ * $558 p/p, quad * $828 single

This tour is so full of wonderful, inspiring, and top-notch attractions that we almost 
don’t know where to begin to describe it! So here’s a brief overview of the main high-
lights - but call for the flyer with all the excellent details, and ask for some extras 
to give your friends or pass out at your Church! ** THe arK eNcouNTer:  A 
full-sized replica of Noah’s Ark, this breathtaking structure is 510 ft. long and more 
than 50 ft. tall - 4 floors (dimensions as in Genesis 6)! It’s the largest wooden timber 
structure IN THE WORLD!  The Ark includes hundreds of different displays, Noah’s 
study, living quarters, exhibits, cages, storage vessels, recreations of how Noah and 
his family may have lived, animals of that day, and even an animatronics version of 
Noah that answers questions. Also a petting zoo, amphitheater, and video produc-
tions throughout. ~ Absolutely stunning!! ~ You’ll have a voucher to use at the won-
derful Emzara’s Kitchen while you’re here. ** 2nd aNNual ‘WorlD’S larGeST 
cHriSTiaN MuSic FeSTiVal’: For 40 Days and 40 Nights, the Ark Encounter 
presents music artists and special speakers all day long. The Main Event during our 
Ark visit is at 4 PM and will present Ernie Haase & Signature Sound in Concert, 
along with the featured Speaker, Dr. Neal Jackson, who is known across the country 
thru his “Truth for Today” TV and radio broadcast. What an opportunity!! ** THe 
creaTioN MuSeuM: This 70,000 sq. ft. “walk thru history” museum is an alter-
native to the evolutionary natural history museums. Its interpretation of the Bible 
provides an account of the beginning of all things. Journey thru the history of the 
world and discover how science confirms biblical history - no surprise to us! You 
will also have admission to the Stargazer’s Planetarium along with other excellent 
video presentations. ** priVaTe DiNNer cruiSe WiTH GoSpel MuSic: En-
joy a 2-hr. cruise with yummy food and feet-tappin’ music! Sing along to “Go Tell 
It On the Mountain”, “How Great Thou Art”, “I Believe” and so many others. (*This 
event requires 30 to run - if less than that, there will be a substitution). ** paTrioT’S 
laNDiNG: From the time you arrive, you’ll immediately feel a sense of patriotism 
at this Veteran’s complex, carpentry shop, and training center. After a guided tour, 
you’ll be immersed in their Showroom full of ‘Products with a Purpose’ which you 
may choose to purchase, and enjoy interacting with the veterans working that day – 
an excellent opportunity to honor our wonderful Vets!
** ‘Twould be hard to find a more meaningful & enlightening tour. Call some 
friends and join us for this inspirational 3 days! ** $598 per/person, double occ * 
$578 p/p, triple or quad occ * $748 single 

This special tour combines two of the most popular destinations in 
the country into one outstanding adventure, and offers an opportu-
nity you’re going to LOVE! Nashville, the heart of Country Music, 
and Memphis where the Blues were born, immerse you deep into the 
Music of America, and we are truly going to experience the BEST of 
both! Read on.. ~~ NaSHVille, TN: Staying 3 nights at the out-
standing “Opryland Hotel” – this place is honestly Awesome!! It’s a 
world of its own, and with 9 acres of indoor gardens plus an indoor 
river, you will be “oo-ing and aah-ing at every turn! * Embark on 
a wonderful, complete tour of Nashville including Historic Down-
town, Music Row, famous Ryman Auditorium, and the Parthenon * Spend time at the 
fabulous Country Music Hall of Fame – you’ll love this place! * Enjoy dinner at Paula 
Deen’s Opry Mills * Tour the Historic Ryman Auditorium where endless stars have 
performed * Dinner and Country Music Revue at the “Nashville Nightlife Theater” 
* Lunch and Cruise on the beautiful “General Jackson” plus their top-rated onboard 
show! * Very special Backstage Tour of the Opry House – Wow! * Reserved ‘Tier 1’ 
seating at the Grand Ole Opry with entertainment by artists, both old and new - nos-
talgic, for sure! * Ticket to ride the Delta Riverboat inside the Hotel ~~ MeMpHiS, 
TN: Enjoy the “Elvis Experience” at Graceland, Elvis’s former Mansion * Overnight 
at the Guesthouse Graceland –fun! * Get dinner on your own along famous Beale 
Street, “Home of the Blues”! * Relax on a guided Memphis Highlights Tour ~~ lou-
iSVille, KY: Farewell Dinner on the waterfront * Visit the Louisville Slugger Mu-
seum and take a Guided Tour thru the Factory – really fascinating! * 5B, 1L, 3D * This 
combo tour is truly deluxe throughout! Call for the Complete Flyer and Join us This 
Year!! ** $1,675 p/p, double occ * $1,585 p/p, triple or quad occ * $2,115 single

A DELUXE TOUR: Ocean views and accommodations overlooking Frenchman’s Bay 
await you in Bar Harbor, Maine on the “Most Beautiful Island in America”, Mt. Des-
ert Island -- the largest island in the state and 2nd 
largest on the Eastern Seaboard! Bar Harbor sits at 
the gateway to Acadia National Park -- you’ll smell 
the salt air and feel the coastal breezes in this top-
rated vacation resort area boasting gorgeous sights 
and spectacular scenery! ~ * Spend 3 nights at the highly-
rated Atlantic Oceanside Hotel with an ocean view from every 
room – unpack once and settle in for some great days ahead! 
* Bar Harbor is world-renowned for its stunning coastal beauty, its many yachts and lobster boats, 
and its view of islands and ocean in settings that can range from glistening sunlight to thick fog and 
mist. It is a lifestyle, an aspiration, and a very special place of unrivaled charm * See Bar Harbor 
from the water on a narrated Nature Cruise along Maine’s rugged Arcadian coastline ~ look for seals, 
eagles, porpoise, a lighthouse, and amazing summer mansions * Acadia National Park – embark 
on a Guided Tour and be amazed by the natural wonders of this Maine Treasure! View tremendous 
coastal scenes that have attracted the elite to this area for centuries and hear stories of the Victorian 
“rusticators”, more recent visitors, and famous residents * Travel to the Peak of Cadillac Mountain, 
the highest point on the US East Coast, for breathtaking views of the mountains and Atlantic Ocean 
– ‘Have your cameras ready!! * Breathe in the fresh Maine air on a Horse-Drawn Wagon Ride along 
Acadia’s first trails chosen by JD Rockefeller himself for their amazing beauty (at this writing, it is 
undecided if the wagons will operate this summer – if not, another activity will take place) * Be 
guests for an hour-long guided Walking Tour of the downtown and learn of its colorful, historic past * 
Enjoy free time exploring the charming waterfront filled with shops, eateries, galleries and museums 
* Bask in an evening that features a mouth-watering, traditional Maine Lobsterbake! * One day we’ll 
take a scenic drive to Seal Harbor and visit Asticou Terraces, famous for its azaleas and beautiful 
English flower beds * A thrilling event will be the Great Maine Lumberjack Show presenting competi-
tions just as you would have witnessed 100 years ago in a logging camp in the Maine woods – fun! 
* In Freeport, enjoy dinner in a railroad-themed restaurant * This is truly a vacation dreams 
are made of – you will not want to leave! * 5B, 4D * $1,895 per/person, double occupancy 
* $1,585 p/p, triple /quad occ * $2,595 single – Please Call Soon – this one has an early deadline!

Noah’s Ark & the 
Creation Museum

August 4-6 
An Adventure of Biblical Proportions!

Beautiful Bar Harbor and Acadia National Park
August 5-10 * A Picturesque Vacation at Every Turn!

Music City Duet: Nashville & Memphis!
August 4-9 * Deluxe Combo Itinerary Includes 3 Nights at Opryland Hotel – Wow!
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Featuring some of the most beautiful country in the United States, you can em-
bark on a true western adventure without having to fly. Totally by deluxe mo-
torcoach, and fully Escorted, we will take you to see the Grand Tetons, Black 
Hills, Jackson Hole, Badlands, Cody, Mt. Rushmore, and so much more... an 
amazing opportunity to an amazing part of our great country! 
* We’ll get-acquainted with our fellow “Buckaroos”... I mean, passengers, as we point 
our coach West for some great rootin’-tootin’ days ahead!... 
* VISIT IMPRESSIVE “BOYS TOWN” AS WE PASS THRU NEBRASKA * 
CHEYENNE, WY AND GREAT PLATTE RIVER ROAD EXPERIENCE 
* A LIVE “SHOOT-OUT” IN JACKSON HOLE, A TYPICAL “OLD 
WESTERN” TOWN ~ STAY AT ANTLER INN FOR 2 NIGHTS!! * 
TOUR GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK WITH SOME OF THE 
MOST SPECTACULAR MOUNTAIN RANGES ANYWHERE! 
YOUR LOCAL GUIDE WILL MAKE YOUR TOURING COMPLETE 
– EXCELLENT! * SCENIC “FLOAT TRIP” DOWN THE SNAKE RIVER 
IN THE TETONS – A FAVORITE EVERY YEAR!! * TWO DAYS IN THE 
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK AREA SO THAT WE HAVE TIME TO TAKE 
IT ALL IN * FULL DAY OF TOURING THE PARK WITH LOCAL PARK GUIDE 
* OLD FAITHFUL, A NATURAL WONDER OF THE WORLD * MAMMOTH 
HOT SPRINGS * SEE MAJESTIC OLD FAITHFUL LODGE * GEYSER BASIN 
OVERLOOKING LAKE YELLOWSTONE * SCENIC DRIVE OVER THE 
MOUNTAINS TO CODY - GORGEOUS VIEWS! * STAY AT BUFFALO BILL 
VILLAGE – TOUR THE HISTORICAL CENTER W/ FRONTIER MEMORABILIA! 
* TICKETS TO CODY NIGHT RODEO, A REAL TASTE OF THE WEST * 
RANCH AT U-CROSS – OPTIONAL HORSEBACK RIDES * SOUTH DAKOTA 
AND FAMOUS MT. RUSHMORE * VIEW “CRAZY HORSE”, THE FAMOUS 
ROCK SCULPTURE * MT. RUSHMORE’S PATRIOTIC LIGHTING CEREMONY 
* PURCHASE BEAUTIFUL “BLACK HILLS GOLD” * FAMOUS WALL DRUG 
STORE * EAT AT RUBY’S RED GARTER SALOON * AL’S OASIS * BADLANDS 
NATIONAL PARK * AKTA LAKOTA NATIVE INDIAN CULTURAL CENTER * 
FAREWELL NIGHT AT THE FIRESIDE DINNER THEATER TO CELEBRATE 
THE OUTSTANDING MEMORIES YOU’RE TAKING HOME!! 

* 19 Meals * call for the Full Flyer!! *
** $3,415 per/person, double occ * $3,065 p/p, triple occ * Single $4,645

Call 
for the Full 

Flyer!!

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK 
and the Great American West!
plus the Grand Tetons, Old Faithful, Black Hills 

& Much, Much More   
August 6-19 • 14 greAt DAys

David and the Magic & Wonder Theater!
august 12 & 13 * Sight & Sound’s Newest Production
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Right now, in the midst of summer, doesn’t it sound wonderful to hop on 
a beautiful, air-conditioned coach for 2 days of joyful and playful fun at 
one of our favorite places to visit?! (And we hear you shouting “YES”!) So 
read on and start packin’... the TLC Tours Team is ready to head for Lan-
caster, PA! ~ Enjoy great seats at the Millennium Theater for their fabulous 
new show, DAVID! Master Poet. Fearless Warrior. Anointed King. Come 
alongside this young shepherd on his journey to become a man after God’s 
own heart. David’s ascent to the throne is filled with towering giants, wild 
animals, and Philistine soldiers. After unprecedented victories lead to dev-
astating failures, this passionate warrior will face the biggest battle of all: the 
one within himself. With original music inspired by the Psalms, you’ll wit-
ness one of the most legendary Bible stories as it comes to life with spec-
tacular special effects, massive sets, and live animals! ** The top-rated 
“Magic & Wonder” show is an international comedy-variety-magic produc-
tion combining large-scale illusions, clean humor, and dynamic acrobatic 
arts. You’ll see aerialist fly high above the stage, jaw-dropping illusions, and 
other performers creating dazzling moments of wonder. The show fea-
tures the award-winning illusions of Brett Myers who recently won a Mer-
lin Award (considered to be the ‘Oscar of Magic’) for the “2021 Best Magic & 
Variety Show” ** Also included: Breakfast, a special “In-Home Dinner” in 
an Amish home, a Horse-Drawn Wagon Ride thru the Amish Farmlands, 
and lodging at the lovely Best Western in quaint Intercourse ** $518 per/
person, double occ * $488 p/p, triple occ * $468 p/p, quad occ * $618 single 

Cruisin’ Marietta’s Gems! 
August 22 & 23 * Beauty Along the Ohio River

What a fun, carefree getaway!!  During 1788, pioneers to the Ohio 
Country’ established Marietta as the first permanent settlement of the 
new United States in the territory n/w of the Ohio River. This charming 
Riverboat Town is rich in history, and loaded with entertaining things 
to see & do, including TWO cruises, a Mansion, a Horse-drawn Wagon 
Ride, a Castle, and a Sunset Tour of Marietta - Wow! ~ ** Board the Valley 
Gem Sternwheeler for a “Lock & Lunch Cruise”! Meticulously maintained, 
you can sit back, relax, and take in the views such as Devol’s Dam on the 
Muskingum River and Willow Island Lock & Dam (route may change if 
necessary) ** Enjoy shopping in the downtown of Marietta with its eclectic 
boutiques and adorable specialty stores ** Dinner at the historic 1826 Le-
vee House – walk outside to the patio for a beautiful view of the Ohio River 
** A Local Guide will join us on our coach for a Sunset Tour of Marietta, a 
town founded at the confluence of the Ohio and Muskingum Rivers - hear 
stories of the early pioneers, its earthworks, and more – really interesting! 
** After overnight at a lovely nearby hotel, away we’ll go to The Castle, a 
Victorian House Museum for a tour of this massive 1855 Gothic Revival 
style home! ** Crossing the river to Parkersburg, WV, embark on a guided 
driving tour of the Julia-Ann Square Historic District with 126 homes of 
beautiful Victorian architecture, all on the Nat’l Register of Historic Places 
– have your cameras ready! ** In 1889, the European-style Blennerhassett 
Hotel opened its doors to serve guests with style and elegance. We’ll take 
our seats and share the legacy with a light sandwich lunch - a true step 
back in time! ** Board another Sternwheeler Boat and cruise to enchanted 
Blennerhassett Island, which Motorcoach and Tours Magazine proclaimed 
as one of the “The Best Kept Secrets in America”. Tour the rebuilt 1700’s 
Mansion and hear the fascinating story of its original owner. Then it’s “All 
Aboard” for a narrated, horse-drawn Wagon Ride around the island – what 
a fun time! ** So much enjoyment is packed into this tour – don’t miss 
your chance to be one of the lucky ones to go along! ** $465 per/person, 
double/triple/quad occ * $525 single

Beneath climate-controlled glass atriums on the banks of 
the Cumberland River sits the largest non-gaming hotel in 
the continental US. Nine acres of indoor gardens, cascad-
ing waterfalls, lush landscapes, and an indoor river with its very own Delta flatboat will 
take your breath away! – And it’s called… the Opryland Hotel. This world-class experi-
ence awaits your arrival this summer, as well as wonderful touring in & around Nash-
ville, TN. A truly fabulous opportunity!! Check this out… Three nights at the spectacular 
Opryland Resort Hotel – Wow!! Nashville’s premiere hotel is unlike anything you’ve seen 
before – gorgeous scenes at every turn and a little world all in its own – you will LOVE it 
here!! * Guided Nashville sight-seeing tour of ‘Music City USA’ * Johnny Cash Museum – 
it’s like no museum you’ve ever seen – first-class all the way! * Lunch cruise and top-notch 
show on the General Jackson, the world’s grandest Showboat * Special Event!!... Become 
a “Star for a Day” at historic RCA Studio B where we’ll make our own recording - yes, 
really!! We did this ourselves and it is SO FUN!! * Award-winning Country Music Hall 
of Fame – this place is truly amazing! A treasure trove of historic country video clips, 
recorded music, dynamic exhibits, and top-notch Museum Store await you! * Backstage 
Tour of the Opry House – see where stars prepare for the legendary show - Wow! * Re-
served seats for the famous Grand Ole Opry – a great evening, you never know who will 
show up! * * Free time to enjoy the Hotel with an indoor ride on the Delta River Flatboat 
* Reserved seats at the top-rated Nashville Nightlife Dinner Theater! * All is excellent, first-
class touring!! 3B, 1L, 2D ** $1,115 p/p, double occ * $1,075 p/p, triple/quad * $1,295 single

SO MUCH IS INCLUDED!! ~ The Great Smoky Mountain National Park is the most-
visited national park in the USA, and one of our very favorite places to be! We have 
chosen the things we love most in this picturesque ‘neck of the woods’, and are excited 
for the opportunity to show it all to you! ~~ Arriving in Pigeon Forge, TN, we’ll check 
into our home for the next 3 nights, Dolly Parton’s beautiful “DreamMore” Resort, where 
Dolly’s personal touches are sprinkled thru-out! Enjoy dinner on your own in her Song & 
Hearth Restaurant * We’re joined by a local professional guide for a 3-hour tour thru the 
Great Smoky Mountains to witness this beautiful mountain range that reaches towering 
heights of nearly 7,000 ft, but is most famous for its magical, smoky haze. World-renowned 
for the beauty of its ancient mountains and the sounds of picturesque rivers & waterfalls, 
witness them in harmony together creating a stunning panorama like none other! * A 
second highlight will be your day in Asheville, NC at the unbelievable 8,000-acre Biltmore 
Estate, the 1895 French Renaissance castle built by the Vanderbilt’s. Enter the 250-room 
mansion with 65 fireplaces and 43 bathrooms, and cast your eyes across 75 acres of beauti-
ful gardens to see what’s in bloom... plus enjoy a lovely lunch in their Stable Café! * One 
evening will find us at the Pirate’s Voyage Dinner Show where Blackbeard leads his crew 
in a battle on land, on deck, in water and high above full-sized pirate ships in a 15-ft deep 
indoor hideaway lagoon! We’ve been here ourselves, and it WOW’s everyone who sees 
it! * New this year is “Titanic!”: Experience what it was like to walk the hallways, parlors, 
cabins and Grand Staircase of the Titanic while surrounded by more than 400 artifacts 
directly from the ship and its passengers. Touch a real iceberg, walk the Grand Staircase 
and down the ship’s hallways, feel 28-degree water, and learn what it was like on the RMS 
Titanic by experiencing it first-hand. Later, be guests for a private Captain’s Dinner in the 
Secret 3rd-floor Dining Room - excellent! * Another New Addition: Board the ‘Chondola’ up 
to the mountaintop park called Anakeesta and ride a chairlift/gondola to beautiful Firefly 
Village overlooking Gatlinburg (or take the truck shuttle – your choice) * Free time in quaint 
Gatlinburg loaded with little shops * This is an EXCELLENT itinerary ~ It’s loaded all the 
way thru!! ** 3B, 1L, 2D ~ $1,218 per/person, double occ * $1,138 p/p triple occ * $1,088 
p/p, quad occ * $1,488 single

Opryland Hotel Summer Extravaganza!
august 26-29 * Southern Hospitality at Its Finest!

David and the Magic & Wonder Theater!
august 12 & 13 * Sight & Sound’s Newest Production

“SUMMERTIME IN THE SMOKIES!”
Featuring

DOLLY’S ‘DREAMMORE RESORT’,
GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK, 

MAJESTIC BILTMORE MANSION, TITANIC 
and ANAKEESTA!! August 28-31
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What an opportunity!! We are so pleased to bring you this inspiring, outstanding weekend where 
around 12-15 different artists will gather in one location at the American Music Theater in Lan-
caster, PA. ~~ This three-day, five-session event will feature some of gospel music’s most well-known 
artists. At this writing, some of the 2022 performers are listed as follows: Booth Brothers, Ernie Haase 
& Signature Sound, Greater Vision, legendary Gold City, Poet Voices, Jeff & Sheri Easter, The Erwins, 
comedian Tim Lovelace, bluegrass favorites Primitive Quartet and Joe Mullins & the Radio Ram-
blers, as well as a special Sunday gathering with Gerald Wolfe called the “Gospel Music Hymn Sing”! 
(Note: All are subject to change due to unforeseen illness or other circumstances. If so, equally great per-
formers will be inserted). ~~ Overall, you can’t go wrong at a festival like this – such wonderful music 
by some of the finest people anywhere – our last 2 groups that went LOVED everything about it! It 
will be a late night coming home the last day, but sooo well worth it!! ~ We also include dinner at the 
unique ‘Loxley’s’, some local Amish touring in between concerts, an in-home Amish Lunch (fun!), 

breakfast each morning – and the promise of an inspiring weekend you’ll re-
member forever! * The deadline on this one is earlier than usual, so don’t wait 
to get your name in. And please help spread the word to your church family who 
may never heard of this event – how fun to do this together! ** We’re able to hold 
the 2021 rates for this year – Yay! … $635 per/person, double occupancy * $585 
p/p, triple occ * $555 quad occ * $815 single

September 6-9 * How Fun is THIS?!
For those wanting something “new and different”, here ya’ go! 
We’ve personally been to this area, and the people here are just 
wonderful, including a great local guide we’ll have with us! You’re going to have 
such fun with everything we’re doing – please consider adding this to your list of 
travels this year… you won’t be sorry! ~ * Off we go to rural Kentucky where Music 
is King and Moonshine is, uh- well, King #2 ~ plus the talent and hospitality couldn’t 
be finer! Country Music stars such as Loretta Lynn, Crystal Gayle, Wynonna Judd, 
Billy Ray Cyrus, Ricky Skaggs and many more are all from this area! * Arriving at the 
Jenny Wiley State Resort Park in Prestonburg, this lodge is located deep in the heart 
of the Appalachians, accented by scenic 1,100-acre Dewey Lake – settle into rooms 
with private balconies and a view of the lake! A cheese & wine reception will greet 
you while a Jenny Wiley re-enactor shares the story of this legendary pioneer woman. 
Enjoy dinner in the Blue Grass Room with entertainment by Tony Burchett, a local 
singer & songwriter, and an amazing treasure that Appalachia is proud to call their 
own * Spend a day on the “Hatfield & McCoy Trail” - how fun! Enjoy dueling pianos 
during breakfast, then depart with a local guide to visit things such as the PawPaw 
Tree Sight, the Hog Trail Cabin, Wingo’s for lunch, the Hatfield & McCoy Museum, 
and even play a game of Family Feud in Hatfield & McCoy style! * Sail away on a Pon-
toon Boat Ride as you learn the area history from a park naturalist * Take your seats 
at the Mountain Arts Center where young, upcoming stars perform for you as tribute 
singers to Patsy Cline and Loretta Lynn. Their iconic songs, along with a live band, 
will provide an evening you won’t forget! * Experience a “Miner’s Lunch” - then tour 
the Van Lear Coal Mining Museum * A real treat will be your visit to Webb’s Grocery 
Store for an RC Cola and Moon Pie (memories of a simpler time!) * Be entertained by 
Rachel Messer, a contestant on season 15 of ‘The Voice’ -Wow! * Dinner at Billy Ray’s 
Restaurant * Board the shuttle for a special visit to Loretta Lynn’s Home Place where 
she lived with her late brother, Herman, and sister Crystal Gayle * One evening you’ll 
be whisked away on a Moon Shine Hide-A-Way & Tour – get the full flyer for all the 
details, but this is super-fun!! * Entertainment at Breakfast by a heartwarming local 
‘starving artist’, and then tour the East KY Science Center & Planetarium before we 
must head home from four delightful days of down-home, relaxed touring with some 
wonderful, talented down-home folks! * 3B, 2L, 3D ** $885 per/person, double occ * 
$855 p/p, triple/ quad occ * $1,025 single

September 7-9 * featuring $100 BonuS Package – Wow!
We’re going to this World-Class resort in Michigan because 
it is such a beautiful and delightful place to relax and have 
fun, and the largest single casino between Atlantic City and 
Las Vegas! The proud Native American heritage is a consistent 
feature throughout Soaring Eagle, including over $2 million 
of native artwork, and their detailed attention to the Wood-
land Indian motif! Your stay includes two nights’ accommo-
dations, $100 bonus package offered by the casino ($60 play 
& $40 food, and subject to change without notice, although we 
don’t expect it to) and plenty of free time to enjoy the Resort 
any way you wish - perhaps with a visit to their Spa, health 
club or marvelous indoor pool. A great place for a relaxing 
get-away, whether you do a lot of gaming or not! ** $425 p/p, 
double, triple or quad occ * $535 single

One of the country’s most popular destinations, it’s your turn to see it! 
... Gingerbread Cottages of Martha’s Vineyard, quaint Provincetown, fa-
mous Hyannis, an exciting Whale Watch Cruise, the Rhode Island “Man-
sions of Newport”, Mayflower II & Plymouth Rock, a wonderful Boston 
city tour, and so much more -- all “postcard quality” ~ You’ll LOVE every 
minute!! You may find a less expensive Cape trip, but none that includes 
all we do ... Did you know that Cape Cod, Massachusetts is comprised of 
15 towns as well as the two islands of Nantucket and Martha’s Vineyard? 
Well, we won’t have time to visit all 15, but we’ll see and do more things 
than you ever dreamed during our fabulous time here! Check these out: * 
Overnights up and back in Connecticut * Lovely lodging centrally-located 
in Cape Cod for 5 nights at the All Seasons Resort in Yarmouth * All our 
New England touring is done using the services of an excellent local, profes-
sional guide! * Plymouth, MA - the Mayflower II, Plymouth Rock, Brewster 
Park, Sarcophagus, First Church, & More * “Old Cape Cod”, Nauset Light-
house, Marconi Radio Station, high cliffs at Seashore Park/Atlantic Ocean 
* Provincetown, the tip of Cape Cod, for a 
thrilling Whale-Watch Cruise - see “gentle 
giants” up close * Hyannis - see the Ken-
nedy compound from our shipboard view-
point - enjoy a delicious Lobster Feast, plus 
Kennedy Memorial and St. Francis Xavier 
Church * Ferry to Martha’s Vineyard with 
its gingerbread cottages, Oak Bluffs, Ed-
gartown, lighthouses, and the beach where 
JAWS was filmed - a truly enchanting is-
land! * The “Little Gray Lady of the Sea”, 
Nantucket Island w/ browsing time amidst 
its cobblestone streets & quaint shops * 
Boston: Old North Church, the Freedom 
Trail, Paul Revere’s house, Beacon Hill, 
USS Constitution, Quincy Market * See 
the Mansions of Newport, R.I. and tour the most famous one, ‘The Break-
ers’ - Unbelievable! * 7B, 5D * call for the complete Flyer ~ It’s a lot 
of fabulous touring for the price!! ** $1,695 p/p, double occ * $1,555 p/p, 
triple * $1,495 quad * $2,135 single

PennsYlvania’s “GOsPel Music FesT”
September 2-4 * All the Great Groups You Love to Hear!

A Pig, A feud, and 
Moonshine, Too!

CaPe CoD DeLuxe
“The Best of The Cape at the Perfect Time of Year”  September 10-17 * Exceptional Touring!
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Paddlewheels, Panoramas 
& Pickers!

100-Mile Paddlewheel Cruise & 
the Quad Cities • September 13-17
Plus a Visit to the American Pickers Store!

Come with us as we travel the Upper Missis-
sippi on the inviting “Celebration Belle”, a 
beautiful 800-passenger, four-deck Riverboat 
~ Wow! Also enjoy a Victorian Progressive 
Dinner and other wonderful touring… so 
many excellent elements are in this gorgeous 
Autumn adventure!! Read on... Overnight in 
Rockford, IL * Take a Trolley Tour of quaint 
Galena, including a stop at Grant’s home and 
time to shop the little stores - Fun! * Enjoy a 
Deli Luncheon at the Historic DeSoto House & 
Museum * You’ll love the fascinating Nat’l Mis-
sissippi River Museum in Dubuque, Iowa * Ex-
perience a Professionally-Guided Tour of Area 
* A special event will be the Victorian Progres-
sive Dinner – A 5-course meal served at three 
Historic Mansions/Buildings – thoroughly de-
lightful * What a great time you’re going to have 
on the majestic All-Day Cruise on the Missis-
sippi River from Dubuque to Moline aboard the 
largest non-gaming luxury vessel on the Upper 
Mississip’ – You’ll have live entertainment, nar-
ration by the Captain, games and fun, plus four 
meals on board!! ~WOW!! * A full evening & 
overnight at “Isle of Capri” Casino/Resort – en-
joy some gaming or just relax! * A unique visit 
to LeClair, Iowa and “Antique Archaeology”, 
the store where History Channel’s famous duo, 
Mike & Frank from “American Pickers”, sell 
their treasures. You may not want to buy, but 
it will sure be fun to look! (available as long as 
they’re not filming) * On to Oakbrook Terrace, 
IL and our farewell evening at the lovely Drury 
Lane Dinner Theater for Agatha Christie’s ex-
citing mystery, “Murder on the Orient Express” 
* Call for a Fully-Detailed Flyer!! ~ 4B, 2L, 3D 
** $1,198 p/p, double occ * $1,148 p/p, triple 
occ * $1,098 p/p, quad * $1,458 single

Covering about half the NC coastline, the Outer Banks is a 200-mile-long series of narrow islands. From the first 
English explorers to the Wright Brothers, hospitality on the Outer Banks has always been first and foremost … and 
we’re sure you’ll agree! ~~ Wonderful time to visit - the crowds have gone home to go back to school, but the weather’s 
still gorgeous! First night in Richmond, VA w/ dinner included. Next day, arrive at the Outer Banks and begin excellent touring… * 3 Nights at the 
award-winning Hampton Inn Oceanfront in Corolla! * Guided, narrated touring throughout * Elizabeth II - meet sailors in period garments and 
speaking Elizabethan dialect, bringing the 16th Century sailing ship to life * Wild Horse Tour – see the beautiful ancestors of the Spanish Mustangs 
brought to the New World in the 1500’s from your open-air Safari-style vehicle – Fun!! * Visit the 1847 Currituck Beach Lighthouse * Roanoke 
Adventure Museum exploring 400 years of Outer Banks history * Ferry from Hatteras Island to Ocracoke Island - once home to infamous pirate, 
Blackbeard! * Visit Kitty Hawk and Wright Brothers National Memorial & Museum – fascinating! * Cape Hatteras National Seashore & Lighthouse, 
the tallest in America * Time on the beautiful Beach w/ Boxed Lunch * Bodie Island Lighthouse * Roanoke Island & quaint town of Manteo * May-
berry Tour in Mt. Airy on the way home * Meals at the Sunset Grille in Duck, The Lone Cedar in Nags Head, Sugar Creek on the Sound, and more! 
~ 5B, 1 BxL, 5D * There is SO much more that’s included ~ No room for everything here - CALL FOR A FULLY-DETAILED FLYER and plan to 
make this outstanding tour part of your Summer Vacationing Plans! ** $1,498 per/person, double occ * $1,468 p/p, triple/ quad * $1,998 single

‘Rail & Sail’ New England Foliage!
September 24-30 * 4 States, 3 Trains, 3 cruises – Wow!!

Beautiful Experiences ~ Beautiful Vacation
On this great sight-seeing adventure, you’ll travel thru 4 New England 
states, showcasing the vibrant fall foliage in each. The only thing more 
brilliant than the fall colors will be the unique excursions by trains & 
scenic cruises! Just look at this: * Overnight in CT * Essex Train Excur-
sion, a true Steam train w/ vintage rail cars - ride through beautiful 
countryside along the CT River Valley * Olde Mistick Village – wander 
the brick pathways to many shops * Mystic Seaport – experience the 
lifestyle of the “Age of Sail” in this N. E. village * Board a “Tall Ship” and 
walk the deck of the last wooden whaleship in the world and an icon of 
America’s seafaring past * Boston City Tour including Quincy Mar-
ket, Beacon Hill, Faneuil Hall and lots more! * Boston Harbor Cruise 
– a relaxing, narrated cruise thru the inner harbor – see the famous 
Tea Party site! * Winnipesaukee Scenic RR – ride this train right to 
your next cruise… view the impressive lake from the shore * M/S Mt. 
Washington Cruise & Lunch – a wonderful time on the largest lake in 
New Hampshire – 3 mountain ranges surround Lake Winnipesaukee, 
plus 365 islands – have your cameras ready! * Castle in the Clouds, a 
16-room Mansion and mountaintop estate on Lee Mountain * Harbor 
Lights & Sights Cruise – Maine’s rugged rocky coast and picturesque 
lighthouses – what a combo! Cruise from Portland’s scenic harbor and 
see the Calendar Islands, coastal forts, Maine lobster boats, and as 
many as 7 lighthouses – wow! A special highlight will be the Portland 
Headlight perched high on a rocky outcrop overlooking the beautiful 
harbor * Shop along Historic Portland’s waterfront district * Maine 
Narrow Gauge RR & Museum – take a trip back in time and enjoy 
magnificent views aboard antique rail cars pulled by steam and diesel 
locomotives * Nubble Light - Maine’s most photographed lighthouse 
* Maine Lobsterbake Dinner & Entertainment – what a way to top off 
this outstanding tour! * Overnight going home in CT * All-in-all, a 
top-notch tour in every way ~ You’ll LOVE it!! ** $1,635 per/per-
son, double occ * $1,525 p/p, triple or quad * $2,025 single

The Outer Banks of North Carolina
September 19-24 * Lighthouses, Beaches, Islands, History – Perfect!

Magical Mackinac Island 
September 20-23

2 Nights Right on the Island 
plus the Grand Hotel Luncheon!

Everything you’ve heard about Mackinac 
Island is true! It’s an enchanted Michigan 
resort island from which you won’t want to 
leave – so this year we have included two nights 
right on the island 
for our Fall visit - 
Wow! The “Grand 
Luncheon” at the 
majestic Grand Hotel 
is awesome, and the 
scenery everywhere 
you look is gorgeous. This is one of our country’s 
most popular destinations – and it’s your turn 
to see it for yourself! But Call Soon – it usually 
sells out!! * First night’s Lodging in Mackinaw 
City on the scenic waterfront of Lake Huron * 
Next day, cross the 5-mile long “Mighty Mac” 
Mackinac Bridge over the Straits of Mackinac * 
Then enjoy a high-speed ferry ride over to scenic 
Mackinac Island – Fun! * Delightful Drivers 
will take you on a narrated Horse & Carriage 
tour of the Island * Admission to historic Ft. 
Mackinac w/ self-guided tour * Wait ‘til you 
see your fabulous Lunch at the Grand Hotel – 
pictures, pictures!! Afterwards, enjoy perusing 
the Hotel, visiting the little shops down below, 
and a breathtaking view from the cupola on 
top! * The next 2 night’s Lodging is right on 
Mackinac Island at the beautiful Victorian “Inn 
on Mackinac” with its huge, charming wrap-
around porch! A short walk and you’re right in 
the middle of downtown with all the fun at your 
fingertips – excellent! * During your magical 
free time on the Island, you can choose from so 
many things to see & do!! * On the way home, 
enjoy a stop in quaint Frankenmuth * Please 
Note: This trip requires considerable walking on 
the Island * $945 p/p, double occ * $865 p/p, 
triple occ * $825 p/p, quad occ * $1,235 single
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Ocean City Treasures 
& Beachfront Vacation 

September 26-30 * Four Picturesque Nights
at the Doubletree Hilton Oceanfront!

Beautiful Ocean City stretches along 10 miles of en-
chanting, white Atlantic Ocean beach from the In-
let to the Delaware state line, and its 3-mile Board-
walk off ers food, fun, and endless shopping. Th e 
weather this time of year is perfect, as the crowds 
have disappeared, and the water is still warm and 
tranquil. Th ere’s no better time to visit the refresh-
ing ocean ~ and we added a Free Day this year at 
your request to explore and do the things you love 
most! Especially for those who love relaxing, slow-
er-paced vacations, just look what this delightful, 
carefree adventure holds… Top-rated oceanfront 
hotel with balcony rooms, microwave and ‘fridge, 
3 pools, a whirlpool, and breakfast each morning - 
unpack once! * An educational Eco-Cruise around 
beautiful Assawoman Bay * Guided tour of As-
sateague Island’s famous “Wild Ponies” – great pho-
to ops! * Th e Discoversea Shipwreck Museum – fas-
cinating! * Browsing fun in Quaint Berlin * SeaShell 
City * Th e Salted Vines Vineyard * Upscale Magic 
Experience at the Dickens Dinner Th eater * Din-
ner at Th e Bonfi re and at Harborwatch * On your 
Free Day, plan it any way you wish – the Boardwalk 
& Beach are yours to be ‘footloose & fancy-free’!! 
~ * A picturesque, relaxing trip that’s especially 
fun with friends – call for some extra fl yers to pass 
around!! * $1,125 p/p, double occ * $985 p/p, triple 
or quad occ * $1,265 single

A banquet, beauty, and the beasts of Thunder bay! 
Log Cabin Gourmet Dinner, Horse-Drawn Carriage Ride, Glass-Bottom Boat, 

Lighthouses – Wow!!  * oCTober 4-6 * Prime Foliage Time!
Located on the northern Michigan shore of the world’s largest fresh-
water lake and nestled among the Canadian Shield, the Th under Bay 
area has everything you need for an unforgettable adventure. ~ Step 
back in time to life on the frontier as you board a horse-drawn carriage 
that will take you away from the daily hustle and bustle of modern liv-
ing. Cross the wooden bridge over the Th under Bay River and into the 
Elk Preserve for a narrated, up-close look at majestic bull elk. Enjoy 
the scenery, the smell of pine, and the scenic Th under Bay River as the 
horses make their way deep in the woods to the beautiful Elk Antler 
Log Cabin. A blazing fi re in a massive stone fi replace welcomes you. 
Th e riverside cabin is decorated in period antiques and trophy mounts. 
Wonderful aromas mix with the scent of hardwood smoke emanating 
from two antique wood cook-stoves in full view. Warm yourself by the 
fi re and savor the anticipation of what’s about to be put forth by the 
twin stoves as your culinary host and his staff  prepare a 5-course gour-
met meal especially for you (the menu is awesome!). How fun is that?! 
During your dinner, sample locally-produced wines as attentive servers 
see to your every need. *Fun Fact: Th is Experience & Dinner Event was 
named by USA Today as one of the Top 10 Carriage Rides in the USA!! 
~ But much more is included in this 3-day gem 
… 2 nights at the Resort, a visit at either the Great 
Lakes Maritime Heritage Center or the unique 
Northeast Michigan Besser Museum, a fascinat-
ing cruise on a Glass Bottom Boat (if weather/
waters allow), Old & New Presque Lighthouses, 
evening bonfi re w/ s’mores, and a stop in Fran-
kenmuth on the way home * 2 B, 2D total. ** $698 
per/person, double/triple/quad occ * $748 single 

NATIONAL QUARTET 
CONVENTION

Do you love inspiring, top-notch Christian 
entertainment? Would you enjoy a tour 
packed full of your favorite Southern Gospel 
groups? Th en don’t miss this opportunity!... 
It’s Christian Entertainment’s largest event, 
and we have reserved seats waiting for you 
at the LeConte Center in Pigeon Forge, TN 
for a fabulous event founded in 1957 by the 
famous Blackwood Brothers. It has grown to 
what is now a sell-out production featuring 
many of the major Gospel groups around the 
country, and we include tickets for THREE 
jam-packed evening concerts with multiple 
performers at each (excellent!), plus time 
to browse the popular exhibit area’s booths 
and opportunity to meet some perform-
ers! Th e offi  cial concert line-up for 2022 is 
too long to list here, but includes Gold City, 
Ernie Haase & Signature Sound, Greater Vi-
sion, the Hoppers, Jeff  & Sherri Easter, Kar-
en Peck & New River, Kingdom Heirs and 
SO MANY MORE!! 
~~ But that’s not all - look what else we’re 
doing.... A visit to the amazing “Noah’s ARK” 
just across the river from Cincinnati - the 
largest wooden structure in the WORLD, 
sized to the dimensions given in the Bible. In 
its 3 levels of exhibits, this self-paced tour is 
teeming with top-shelf displays, re-creations, 
videos, a village market and even a zoo! Th ere 
is considerable walking here, but also eleva-
tors, ramps and plenty of places to sit and rest. 
We include Emzara’s Kitchen’s yummy din-
ner before overnighting in nearby George-
town, KY ** Arriving in Pigeon Forge, we 
stop at ‘Th e Island’ for shopping & lunch ** 
A fascinating visit to the renowned Titanic 
Museum – Wow! ** Dinner at the Apple-
wood Farmhouse, originally a 1910 barn 
featuring southern favorites ** Free time to 
explore in quaint Gatlinburg ** Private BBQ 
Dinner w/ Bluegrass Gospel music – so fun! 
** A 3-hour Guided Tour of the Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park, the most-visited 
Nat’l Park in the USA ** Enjoy a lovely hotel 
in Pigeon Forge for 3 nights + 4B, 4D ** Tru-
ly a STAND-OUT opportunity – we need 20 
to run it!! Please help spread the word. We’ll 
be glad to send you more fl yers if 
you’d like to pass them out at 
your church or send to others. 
Th ank you for your help! ** 
$1,348 per/person, double occ 
* $1,278 p/p, triple * $1,238 qd 
* $1,598 single

PLUS a Special Visit to “THE ARK” 
on the way down!!
September 25-29

Th e Crooked Road winds through almost 300 miles of scenic terrain in southwest Virginia, in-
cluding 19 counties, 4 cities, and 54 towns! Th e sounds of country music beat strong and pure 
here, especially in the Blue Ridge Highlands and Heart of Appalachia regions, all connected by 
Th e Crooked Road and known as Virginia’s Heritage Music Trail. ~ Well, we don’t have time to 

travel the whole 300 miles, but as Leaf-Peeping season begins, we’re going to take you to visit just as much of it as we can 
in our allotted time! Here are some Highlights: * Overnight at Hotel Floyd and enjoy music in the Amphitheater, as well as 
dinner at the historic Pine Tavern * Pop into the Floyd Country Store for a little fun browsing * In Galax, explore the Blue 
Ridge Music Center with mid-day mountain music – Bring your instrument and join in on the Pickin’ Porch! * A yummy 
lunch is yours at the Galax Smokehouse! * At Barr’s Fiddle Shop, see the beautiful handmade Banjos, Fiddles & Guitars * 
A nostalgic, guided tour of “Mayberry” (Mt. Airy, NC) includes the Andy Griffi  th Museum & Floyd’s Barber Shop * Enjoy 
visiting Mayberry’s Music Center and Olde Mill Music – both delightful stores! * Sit down for lunch and a great photo-op 
at Snappy’s Diner * Hum along to Bluegrass Music and see Flatfoot Dancing at the Historic Earle Th eater – Fun! * In Abing-
don, a local guide will take us on a scenic tour of this town amidst the Blue Ridge Mountains * A ‘Country Dinner’ awaits 
in the Ballroom of the historic Martha Washington Inn * Be guests at the beautiful 1933 Barter Th eater for an evening of 
mystery and drama with their presentation of “Murder on the Orient Express” * Visit the excellent “Birthplace of Country 
Music” Museum, a Smithsonian affi  liate – Wow! * A special treat will be a lap around the high-banked track at Bristol Mo-
tor Speedway known as “Th e World’s Fastest Half-Mile” – see Pit Road and the Dragway known as Th under Valley * Stand 
in 2 states at once in quaint downtown Bristol and eat at Frank’s in a restored Victorian home * You’ll love our special show 
at the Carter Family Fold in Hilton - a rustic and eclectic shed-like theater with festival seating. Th is is hallowed ground 
as the original, legendary Carter Family lived here – June Carter Cash’s roots run deep in this mountainside pastureland. 
Th eir music is performed using only acoustic instruments, and the fun and dancing make for an evening you won’t forget! 
* A fun stop at Heartwood’s Cultural Center fi lled with VA craft s, food and Crooked Road music * Enjoy some shopping, 
live music, and lunch at Draper Mercantile & Trading Co. * Th is tour is such a special opportunity loaded with great music 
thru-out, and one that will have your toes a’ tappin’ the whole way thru! Call for the fully-detailed fl yer! * 4B, 3L, 4D ** 
$1,385 per/person, double occupancy * $1,295 p/p, triple or quad occ * $1,675 single

October 5-9 * Calling All Music-Lovers! Mountains, Music, and Mayberry… 

LEGENDS OF THE CROOKED ROAD
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Pokin’ Around in the 
PICTURESQUE POCONOS!

OCTObER 10-13 
boat, Train, Mansion, Show, 
Waterfalls & More – Wow!

What more could one want in a Scenic Fall Getaway?! 
~ The Pocono Mountains inhabit a 4-county region 
spanning 2,400 square miles, and is famous for its re-
sorts, natural scenic beauty, 150 lakes, and quaint, his-
toric towns. In the Fall, the varied landscape is ablaze 
with brilliant fall foliage as stunning reds, oranges 
and yellows line the landscape in every direction. If 
Mother Nature co-operates, we plan to see them ‘up 
close and personal’ in a fun-filled variety of ways this 
year… can’t wait!! 
~ Guided Tour of the beautiful Mountains – learn sto-
ries that abound and history of ‘them-thar hills’ as you 
view the beautiful scenes from your comfy coach * 
Breath-taking Cruise on Lake Wallenpaupack, the 2nd 
largest lake in PA * Visit one of the state’s most famous 
attractions, Bushkill Falls – a series of 8 waterfalls nes-
tled deep in the mountains and called “The Niagara of 
Pennsylvania” * Become a ‘Miner for the Day’ as you 
sift through your bag of sluice to search for gems you 
can take home – Fun! * Dinner at Barley Creek Brewery 
* Christmas shopping at American Candle Factory (so 
much more than just candles, trust me!) * A very special 
“Islands in the Stream” Luncheon Show at Penn’s Peak – 
the voices of the two amazing performers will have you 
thinking Dolly & Kenny are there themselves – what 
a great time! * At the 18-room Asa Packer Mansion, 
explore this magnificent 1860-era home built by a rail-
road magnate and founder of Lehigh University * Visit 
Country Junction, the World’s Largest General Store 
boasting “everything under the sun”! * The October fo-
liage will be seen at its best as you ride the rails on the 
Lehigh Gorge Railway over bridges, thru Glen Onoki, 
and into the deep-walled Gorge State Park * Free time 
in the borough of Jim Thorpe, called the “Switzerland 
of America” due to the picturesque scenery, mountain-
ous location, and architecture * 3 Nights lodging at the 
Chateau Resort, a lakeside hotel at the base of Camel-
back Mountain - enjoy an Outdoor S’mores Welcome 
Party * 3B, 1L, 3D ** $945 per/person, double occ * 
$895 p/p, triple/quad occ * $1,175 single

Stunning 
New England Fall Foliage 

Tour!!
October 8-15 * Our Favorite Autumn NE Itinerary!

… featuring Vermont, New Hampshire & Massachusetts
If you want an Autumn tour that includes a taste of some of the very best New England has to offer this 
time of year, here’s the one you’ve been looking for! From our own personal experience, we’ve chosen 
all the best spots throughout this gorgeous scenic part of our country where you can fill up your senses 
with picture-postcard panoramas at every turn! Look at this…
 * Overnighting coming & going in CT, we make our way to the charming NE village of Stockbridge, 
MA, home to the beloved American illustrator, Norman Rockwell – enjoy time on Main Street, the set-
ting for his famous Christmas picture * Lunch at one of NE’s most famous inns, The Red Lion * Guided 
tour of the quaint Berkshire region – see wonderful 
mountain vistas and charming NE villages bedecked 
with Autumn colors – Hear the history of the Gilded 
Age in this famous resort area * Visit the Apple Barn 
& Country Bake Shop * At the New England Maple 
Museum, learn the history of VT’s age-old maple 
industry and visit the Country Store * Nestled in a 
charming village is the stately, historic Middlebury 
Inn – enjoy a lovely lunch here! * Ever see a ‘horse 
spa’? Well, you will at Morgan Horse Farm – also visit 
the little colts! * Fall foliage abounds on one of Amer-
ica’s most scenic routes as voted by ‘American Travel Magazine’. Travel Scenic Rt. 100 as it cuts thru the 
back roads of VT with spectacular mountain vistas around every corner – you’ll LOVE this!! * Have fun 
at Cabot Cheese Farmer’s Store where award-winning cheese and other VT specialties abound * Cold 
Hollow Cider Mill * “The Hills Are Alive” at the Von Trapp Lodge near Stowe. You’ll see why the Von 
Trapp’s chose this exquisite location for its likeness to their Austrian home. Dine on Austrian-inspired 
luncheon foods and have your camera ready when you step outside for the breathtaking view! * See the 
US’s smallest, gold-domed capital in Montpelier * A very favorite place this time of year is Woodstock 
- view the Covered Bridge and let us take your picture by it! * Stop at Quechee Gorge known as “VT’s 
Little Grand Canyon” – it is truly a gorge-ous sight (I know, bad pun) * What fun on our Golden Pond 
Cruise across picturesque Squam Lake, the setting for the movie of the same name – the bounty of Fall 
Colors abound as you hear the history of the shores, wildlife & more * “All Aboard” the Winnipesaukee 
Scenic Railroad along New Hampshire’s largest lake while enjoying a delicious turkey dinner on vintage 
coaches – this scenic rail excursion hugs the beautiful shoreline surrounded by colorful mountains with 
views of ‘Grand Style Resorts’ * On NH’s #1 roadway filled with stunning mountain views known as 
the famous Kancamagus Trail, we’ll stop at the base of Mt. Washington, NH’s highest peak for stun-
ning mountain valley vistas – truly awesome! * North Conway Village is considered one of NH’s most 
charming towns – see the Austrian-style train station, white church steeples… and don’t miss Zeb’s 
famous Country Store * We’ll soar to Loon’s Summit on NH’s longest Skyride aboard gondolas – view 
extraordinary scenery while being carried to the summit of Loon Mountain * New England Dinner at 
the historic Woodstock Inn * Guided tour thru Cathedral of the Pines honoring service men & women 
* A fun stop at Yankee Candle Co. featuring a Bavarian Village, Old World Shops & much more!

TRULY FABULOUS TOURING THRU-OUT!! *
 7B, 3L, 6D ** $1,985 per/person, double occ * $1855 p/p, triple occ * $1,785 p/p, quad * $2,535 single

please note – We’re truly sorry if we’ve canceled a trip that you wanted to go on. Sometimes excellent trips with super 
itineraries are canceled when people wait ‘til the last minute to put in their reservation. OUR monies are usually due at least 
45 days ahead on regular trips. If we don’t have enough signed up at that time, we have no choice but to cancel it. Then when 
you call later, it’s already too late… and disappointing for us all! Please help us and CALL EARLY – Thank you so much.
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In order for you to meet us personally, we’re taking our “Show on the Road” the 
firstweekend of March! You’ll enjoy a great slide presentation of 
some upcoming trips in our new Tour Planner, be introduced 
to our great team of Escorts, Drivers, and Office Staff, and 
enjoy meeting new travel friends while munching on some 
delicious home-style cookies! You can also sign up early for 
your trips so you’re sure to have a spot on the ones your 
interested in. Some Very Special Incentives will be avail-
able this day, as well - plus on the way out (after the 
entire show is finished), you’ll receive a special coupon 
for a Free Punch on your TLC Rewards Card ~ Wow! 
(See info on back page)

As the sights and scents of Fall begin to settle upon us, we’ll take a scenic drive to 
the fabulous Millennium Theater in Lancaster, PA where great seats await for Sight & 
Sound’s newest production, ‘DAVID’! Master Poet. Fearless Warrior. Anointed King. 
Come alongside this young shepherd on his journey to become a man after God’s own 
heart. David’s ascent to the throne is filled with towering giants, wild animals, and 
Philistine soldiers. After unprecedented victories lead to devastating failures, this pas-
sionate warrior will face the biggest battle of all: the one within himself. With original 
music inspired by the Psalms, you’ll witness one of the most legendary Bible stories 
as it comes to life with spectacular special effects, massive sets, and live animals! ** In 
October, one of the world’s premiere display gardens known as “Longwood” dons it’s 
majestic colors of the season for visitors from around the world… and we’re going to 
see them this ourselves year! This renowned botanical paradise showcases more than 
9,000 species and varieties of plants spread out across more than 1,000 acres of out-
door and indoor gardens through elaborate horticultural displays. Our visit is on the 
opening day of their Chrysanthemum Fest where big, bold colors and thousands of 
carefully nurtured and trained mums abound during this imaginative display serving 
as the largest and oldest of its kind in North America. Take your Guide Map and stroll 
at your own pace, have fun in the Garden Gift Shop, and get lunch on your own in the 
Lodge w/ expansive views of the Gardens ** Also included in this tour is a delicious 
home-cooked meal in a real Amish home, accommodations at the DoubleTree Resort, 
and a visit to Cherry Hill Orchard with apple-picking included! ** $478 per/person, 
dbl occ * $448 trpl/qd occ * $578 sngl

with Pigeon Forge, Gatlinburg & Gospel Music Event
october 16-20 * excellent all the Way Through!!

One of the most scenic places you could be at peak foliage time, this is a to-
tally delightful trip all the way thru - we LOVE visiting here! We’ll see & do 
all the best this beautiful area has to offer, including 3 outstanding shows! ~~ 
* Guided 3-hour tour of the magnificent Smoky Mountain National Park, the 
most-visited National Park in the USA – the beauty in the Fall is breathtaking! 
* Three nights in the midst of Pigeon Forge – Unpack once! * A day in Dolly-
wood for their Smoky Mountain Harvest Fest & Gospel Jubilee – some of the 
finest music you’ll ever hear and gorgeous decorations everywhere … sooo fun 
there in the Fall! * Dinner at Mama’s Farmhouse Restaurant ~Yum! * Free after-
noon in quaint Gatlinburg with their excellent Appalachian Craft Show, and an 
optional scenic aerial Tram Ride * Pigeon Forge’s newest dinner show, Pirate’s 
Voyage! Not just for children, this show has met with record-breaking success 
featuring elaborate costumes, spell-binding acrobatics, a 4-course pirates’ feast, 
and an exciting, inspiring message for all ~ Last year’s group loved it! * A special 
evening at the multi-million dollar Country Tonight Theater, voted the ‘Best 
Variety Show in the Smokies’– Wow! * Three Bears General Store (w/ fudge 
samples!) * The Patty Waszak Morning Variety Show – produced to the high-
est artistic standards pos-
sible with an emphasis on 
wholesome and healthy val-
ues - she’s amazing! * Ar-
tisan Craft Center * A true 
Kentucky Dinner at Historic 
Boone Tavern in Berea * Call 
for the fully detailed flyer for 
more info ** $1,065 per/per-
son, double occ * $945 p/p, 
triple occ * $875 p/p, quad 
occ * $1,475 single

This tour consists of destinations and activities that we love most for our Fall 
traveling. Call for the fully-detailed flyer so you can read thru all the inclusions 
and consider joining us on this excellent “leaf-peeping” trip to West Virginia! 
It’s one of our very favorites… * “All Aboard” for mountain beauty on the Cass 
Scenic RR as you ride on a vintage steam train to an authentic logging camp! * 
On the New Tygart Flyer, you’ll take a 4-hr. round-trip with a stop at High Falls 
of Cheat and lunch on board * The Durbin Rocket is a unique experience as 
you ride the rails in authentic 1920-era coaches powered by a coal-fired steam 
engine with ties to WV’s historic rail and logging industry * Two special treats 
will be our evenings at the award-winning Gandy Dancer Dinner Theater in 
Elkins with performances from highly talented musicians and dancers who in-
corporate comedy and passion into their Branson-style shows. One evening 
will be a dinner show called Mountain Memories, a high-energy, wholesome 
variety show – and another evening we’ll be guests for a completely different, 
delightfully-themed production. Both are wonderful!! * Visit the National Ra-
dio Astronomy Observatory - this place is awesome! * A lovely dinner is yours 
at majestic ‘Graceland’ 
on the hillside of a col-
lege campus w/ 20-mile 
view of the scenic moun-
tains – Also dine at the 
stately Adaland Man-
sion, a 23-room, Greek 
Revival masterpiece * 
But that’s not all! Other 
inclusions are the WV 
Railroad Museum, the 
Appalachian Discovery 
Center, a live presenta-
tion by a re-enactor, the 
Trans-Allegheny Asy-
lum - a National Historic Landmark, the picturesque Philippi Covered Bridge 
(photo ops!), and Seneca Rocks in the Monongahela National Forest rising 900 
ft above North Fork River * 3B, 2BxL, 3D - Wow! ~ Call For the Detailed Flyer! 
** If you love the Autumn Beauty, this one’s for you! But don’t wait to call – 
this usually sells out! ~ $1,095 per/person, double occ * $1,035 p/p, triple occ * 
$995 p/p, quad occ * $1,355 single

Appalachian 
Mountain Magic!

with 3 Mountain Trains, 2 Shows, and 
Awesome Scenery • october 13-16 

“DAVID” and 
Longwood Garden’s Mum Fest!

 October 14 & 15 * 
Plus a Little Apple Pickin’ on the Side

You’re Invited To One of Our
TRAVEL MEETINGS
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As the sights and scents of Fall begin to settle upon us, we’ll take a scenic drive to 
the fabulous Millennium Theater in Lancaster, PA where great seats await for Sight & 
Sound’s newest production, ‘DAVID’! Master Poet. Fearless Warrior. Anointed King. 
Come alongside this young shepherd on his journey to become a man after God’s own 
heart. David’s ascent to the throne is filled with towering giants, wild animals, and 
Philistine soldiers. After unprecedented victories lead to devastating failures, this pas-
sionate warrior will face the biggest battle of all: the one within himself. With original 
music inspired by the Psalms, you’ll witness one of the most legendary Bible stories 
as it comes to life with spectacular special effects, massive sets, and live animals! ** In 
October, one of the world’s premiere display gardens known as “Longwood” dons it’s 
majestic colors of the season for visitors from around the world… and we’re going to 
see them this ourselves year! This renowned botanical paradise showcases more than 
9,000 species and varieties of plants spread out across more than 1,000 acres of out-
door and indoor gardens through elaborate horticultural displays. Our visit is on the 
opening day of their Chrysanthemum Fest where big, bold colors and thousands of 
carefully nurtured and trained mums abound during this imaginative display serving 
as the largest and oldest of its kind in North America. Take your Guide Map and stroll 
at your own pace, have fun in the Garden Gift Shop, and get lunch on your own in the 
Lodge w/ expansive views of the Gardens ** Also included in this tour is a delicious 
home-cooked meal in a real Amish home, accommodations at the DoubleTree Resort, 
and a visit to Cherry Hill Orchard with apple-picking included! ** $478 per/person, 
dbl occ * $448 trpl/qd occ * $578 sngl

At the perfect time of year to see all the beauty offered in God’s Autumn creation, we’ll set sail 
on the “Queen City Riverboat” for a 2-hr leaf-peeping Ohio River Cruise! Plus, experience 
the glow of thousands (yes, thousands!) of intricately-carved pumpkins during a marvelous 
night-time Spectacular… and Much MORE! Read on… 
** Originating in Oxford, Mass., Iroquois Park in Louisville now presents the “Jack O’Lantern 
Spectacular” with over 5,000 carved pumpkins lining a walking trail illuminated at night, fea-
turing over 100 that are carved into amazing works of art by both professional & local artists 
- it’s honestly awesome! Staged in themed scenes with music, enjoy dinner on property – then 
walk the ¼ mile (non-paved) “Pumpkin Trail” and feast your eyes on this magical display de-
picting people, places & scenes from old-time favorites to today, and everything in between! 
Our staff said they were blown away by it!! * “Old Friends” is a 236-acre farm with a herd of 
over 200 rescued and retired horses that provides a dignified retirement to Thoroughbreds 
whose racing and breeding careers have come to an end. Hear this amazing story on your 
walking tour and meet some of the heroes who have been saved from an early end to their 
life – our folks fall in love here every time! ** What a fun stop at Schimpf ’s Confectionary w/ 
soda fountain, tin ceiling and old-time candies! ** At the French Lick West Baden Museum, 
learn of the rich history of this area, including home-town boy, Larry Bird! ** Nestled among 
the hills of the Hoosier National Forest sits the 1845 French Lick Springs Resort with its luxu-
rious furnishings & marble floors. As a famed vacation place for wealthy society, we’ll have a 
walking tour of these gorgeous premises ** At Wilstem Ranch, ride wagons into the meadows 
with feed buckets in hand! A bevy of animals, from alpacas to zebras to kangaroos, will come 
right up to see what you have to offer - great picture-taking! A BBQ dinner tops off this unique 
visit ** Another great feature is a special ‘Backstretch Breakfast’ right in the famous Kentucky 
Derby Museum w/ a behind-the-scenes view of this famous race - see horses training railside, 
taking a bath, and meet one of them on a Historic Walking Tour of Churchill Downs, the 
“World’s Most Legendary Racetrack” ~ Wow!... Those of us who have done this before LOVED 
it! ** Next, more leaf-peeping as we journey to the Ohio River and the “Queen City River-
boats” where a 2-hr Lunch Cruise awaits! Enjoy a deli-meal, music, and top-side open deck w/ 
picturesque views in every direction - Oh my... what a perfect way to enjoy the Fall Beauty!! ** 
So many FUN & different experiences are LOADED into this tour ~ For those always looking 
for something new, don’t miss this chance!  **$798 per/person, double occ * $758 per/person, 
triple/quad occ * $928 single **Please Note: The Pumpkin Trail is not a paved walkway - the 
terrain can be hard to navigate for those who have trouble walking; esp. those using walkers. 
Wheelchairs are extremely difficult to maneuver, if not impossible.

4 Trains, 5 N.E. States, 
7 Days of Leaf-Peeping

october 18-24
Very unique 
opportunity

Bask in the New England 
beauty as you journey thru 
five New England States – 
CT, MA, ME, NH and VT! 
Along the way, amidst the 

iconic scenery, you’ll Ride the Rails on 4 Different & Unique Train 
Excursions and experience the charm, relaxation, and views that 
only railrides can give! Between the old-school atmosphere, the 
food car, the iconic conductors, and the world flying by outside your 
window, there’s a wonderful, comforting, and nostalgic appeal to 
train travel! Here are some Highlights – Call for the Fully Detailed 
Flyer!... Overnight in Danbury, CT as our great adventure begins * 
On to Massachusetts for a Guided Tour of Historic Boston and time 
at famous Quincy Market * Photo stop at the USS Constitution, aka 
‘Old Ironsides’ in the Charlestown Navy Yard * Spend a special night 
amidst the Boston Harbor at the 5-Star ‘Encore Hotel’ offering the 
finest in accommodations, dining, casino, shopping & more. Impec-
cable service, enchanting ambiance, and the excitement a stunning 
casino make this an experience you won’t forget! * Ride the Amtrak 
Downeaster to Maine - Sit back, relax in comfortable reclining seats, 
and enjoy the scenery of northern New England from oversize win-
dows * Enjoy a narrated driving tour of the coastal villages of Ken-
nebunkport & Kennebunk – pass sandy beaches and rocky coastline, 
the George Bush Estate, and get lunch in Dock Square * At Perkins 
Cove’s Shoreline Walking Path, stroll along or sit on benches and 
watch the surf, drawbridge and bobbing lobster boats * A delicious 
traditional Maine Lobster Dinner will be yours one evening – Yum!! 
* 2 Nights at Mountain Club on Loon in NH (*Those requiring 2 beds 
will have murphy beds) * On the Conway Scenic Railway Train, travel 
on tracks laid in the 1870’s and enjoy some of the most dramatic natu-
ral scenery in the East as you travel thru spectacular Crawford Notch 
– a marvelous experience w/ box lunch on board * Guided touring 
thru the White Mountains with photo stops at scenic vistas – travel 
thru notches cut from glaciers and take in the panoramic sights at 
every turn * Escape the ordinary and relive the romance of dining on 
the rails as we ride in restored Pullman cars aboard the Café Lafayette 
Dinner Train – Wow! Music while dining, five courses of fine food, 
magnificent vistas and lush forests, and later the dramatic sunset out-
side your window makes for a journey you might wish would never 
end * Another day we embark on the Cog Railway to the Summit of 
Mt. Washington, the Northeast’s Highest Peak! This 3-hour, round-
trip ride includes a spectacular stop at the summit with box lunch 
included * Passing thru Vermont, we make a great stop at the famous 
Vermont Country Store – still family-owned to the 5th generation, they 
adhere to the old-fashioned values and are on the constant search for 
products not sold anywhere else – Fun! * In Bennington, enjoy lunch 
at the Publyk House, named ‘#1 Most Beautiful Restaurant in VT’ 
* The Normal Rockwell Museum is a delightful place to 
visit as we spend some time in quaint Stockbridge * 
A TRULY FIRST-CLASS TOUR all the way thru ~ 
Early deadline b/c of all the trains – Please Call Soon 
** $2,238 per/person, double occ * $2,168 p/p triple or 
quad occ * $2,768 single

Jack O’Lantern SpectacuLar 
& FaLL FOLiage Fun!
a unique & Popular event ~ 

It Sells Out Every Year • October 17-19 

TrainS of new england!

1.  It Promotes Heart Health
~ According to a landmark heart study, people who va-
cationed only every six years or less were nearly 8 times 
more likely to develop heart disease or have a heart attack 
compared to those who traveled at least twice a year.
2.  It Keeps the Mind Sharp
~ When your brain is introduced to new experiences and 
environments (which happens during travel), it becomes 
challenged and builds resilience at the cellular level so 
degenerative disease is potentially delayed.
3.  It Relieves Stress
~ Stress reduction is one of the most important benefits of 
travel, according to the Global Coalition on Aging. Eighty-
nine percent of vacationers found they could let go of 
stress and relax after only a day or two into their trip. Pull-
ing yourself out of your daily routines and into new sur-

roundings significantly resets both your mind and body.
4.  It Boosts Mental Health
~ Travelling can lower levels of depression and improve 
psychological functioning. You can experience a boost in 
happiness even while planning a trip (up to eight weeks 
before departure). Having something to look forward to, 
even if it’s a short trip, can feel rewarding. And studies 
show the satisfaction lingers after returning home.
5.  It Increases Your Social Connections to Others
~ Travel offers opportunities to meet new people that 
you otherwise wouldn’t have. We were made to interact 
with others, and traveling provides a multitude of chanc-
es to connect with those in your traveling party as well as 
those you meet amidst your destinations. Endless stud-
ies affirm the immeasurable value of socializing, which 
travel bountifully provides.

Study Shows Five Conclusive Reasons Why Travel is Good for You!
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Ho-Ho-Ho, Here Come 
the Holidays!

MERRY MYRTLE 
BEACH SHOW 

TOUR!!
A Grand Tour on the Grand Strand

November 6-12 * 
Startin’ the Season off riGHT!

Within 60 miles of beautiful coastline and 14 unique com-
munities called The Grand Strand lies one of the most popu-
lar destinations in the USA, Myrtle Beach, SC… and they go 
ALL-OUT for Christmas! Known best for its stunning sunrises 
over the Atlantic Ocean, sprawling sandy beaches and world-
famous Theaters, we are genuinely excited to offer this out-
standing and joyful opportunity featuring Sun, Surf, Shows, 
and Santa!! For those always looking for something new & 
different, here’s your chance … FOUR beautiful nights at 
Beach Cove Oceanfront Resort in North Myrtle Beach – Your 
executive suite boasts a private oceanfront balcony, kitchen-
ette, free WiFi, indoor pool, and access to the gorgeous beach 
just outside the door – perfect! * At Broadway Theater, get 
ready for a rockin’ good time at the “Hot Jersey Nights Christ-
mas Special”, the box office smash celebrating Frankie Valli & 
the Four Seasons and a very festive trip down Memory Lane! 
* “Holiday FantaSea” is a delightful ‘thank-you’ from Myrtle 
Beach for visiting here - enjoy holiday food, entertainment, 
little gifts and a sleigh-full of Southern Hospitality – Fun! * Set 
along a 27-acre lake is Barefoot Landing offering tons of mer-
riment in this quaint Southern shopping village * “Legends in 
Concert Holiday Special” is really two shows in one! Hear the 
iconic songs that made the ‘performers’ famous, and also de-
light in favorite Christmas classics you love to hear * Ripley’s 
Holiday Tea & Festival of Trees presents fresh tea sandwiches, 
seasonal fruit, holiday pastries, hot teas, spiced Wassail - all 
yours to behold (and eat!) along with strolling thru themed 
trees adorned in decorations from each of our 50 states! * 
Broadway on the Beach is SC’s premiere festive complex on 
350 acres in the heart of Myrtle Beach – perhaps you’ll see that 
hard-to-find Christmas gift at one of the 100+ specialty shops! 
* The “Carolina Opry Show” is also called ‘The Christmas 
Show of the South’, and you get to see it with your own eyes 
this year! With over 35 Christmas trees, 75 wreaths, 5 miles of 
twinkling lights and mounds of ‘snow’, you can have your pic-
ture taken amidst it all! Working for months on each enchant-
ing performance, this is always a stunning production and the 
top attraction in Myrtle Beach at holiday time – Wow! * You’ll 
love your Free Time along the MB Boardwalk – and maybe, 
just maybe, you’ll choose to take a ride in a gondola on the 
massive Sky Wheel! * Here’s your chance to learn the SC state 
dance from the pros at our very own Shag Lessons – sooo fun! 
* ‘All Aboard’ the Barefoot Queen for a scenic Dinner Cruise 
on a 70-ft. authentic riverboat with both indoor & outdoor 
decks = a wonderful evening! * Alabama Theater’s “Grandest 
Christmas Show” will present the true meaning of Christmas 
as it delivers 2 hours of incredible music, comedy and dance 
– a fabulous evening * This itinerary is LOADED with more 
Christmas Spirit that you’ll know what to do with ~ Don’t 
Miss Your Chance to Come Along… Call Soon!! ** $1,565 p/p, 
double occ * $1,485 p/p, trpl occ * $1,395 qd * $1,985 single

The great TeXAS 
Round-Up!

October 24- November 5
A Premiere Tour!! 

The Alamo, San Antonio, The Riverwalk, Dallas, Houston, 
NASA,  Ft. Worth, Galveston, Magnolia Silos in Waco, and 

So Much More!!
In the late Fall, the Lone Star State’s weather is at its best, so we’re pointing our covered 
wagon – er, I mean deluxe coach (wink!) - southwest to take you on a Texas tour in grand 
style! Dust off your cowboy hat, polish your boots, and join us for one rootin’-tootin’ good 
time! Way too much to tell here, so call for a complete flyer, but here are some highlights to 
give you an idea of all the great touring that’s included. ~ Check These Out, Buckaroo...

* FIRST NIGHT IN KY * PLATINUM TICKET TO 
ELVIS’S “GRACELAND” IN MEMPHIS, TN - ALSO 
EXPLORE FAMOUS BEALE STREET AND OVER-
NIGHT AT ‘GUESTHOUSE GRACELAND’ * DAL-
LAS AND THE IMPRESSIVE FT. WORTH “STOCK-
YARDS”, THE JFK 6TH FLOOR MUSEUM, VIEW 
OF DALLAS COWBOY STADIUM, CATTLE DRIVE, 
AND MUCH MORE * BBQ DINNER & COWBOY 
ENTERTAINMENT AT SOUTHFORK RANCH OF 
THE FAMED TV SHOW, DALLAS ~ HOW FUN! * 
TOP-RATED ‘TEXAS RANGER HALL OF FAME’ 
IN WACO, TX * CHIP & JOANNA’S MAGNOLIA 
MARKET AT THE SILOS IN WACO – HOW FUN IS 
THAT?! * SAN ANTONIO AND THE FAMOUS RIV-
ERWALK, THE ALAMO, SPANISH GOVERNOR’S 
PALACE, MISSION SAN JOSE, AND AN AFTER-
NOON IN “HILL COUNTRY” * LBJ RANCH * OUT 
AMONGST THE ANIMALS AT AN AUTHENTIC 
TEXAS RANCH W/ BBQ DINNER – EXCELLENT! 
* MEXICAN MARKETPLACE- YOU’LL LOVE IT, 

PARDNERS! * NASA’S JOHNSON SPACE CENTER COMPLEX IN HOUSTON * SAS 
STORE * GALVESTON-BY-THE-SEA W/ VIEWS OF THE GULF OF MEXICO * TOUR 
FROGMORE PLANTATION – AN 1800’S COTTON PLANTATION – U PICK IT! * NAT-
CHEZ, MS WITH ITS “OLD SOUTH AMBIANCE”, DINNER AT A MANSION, TOUR OF 
THE ANTEBELLUM HISTORIC SECTION W/ HOUSE VISIT * TRAVEL THRU ALA-
BAMA TO CHATTANOOGA, TN - VISIT ROCK CITY, SEE 7 STATES ON CLEAR DAYS! 
* EXCELLENT LOCAL STEP-ON GUIDES IN MANY AREAS - 
THE BEST WAY TO SEE THIS SCENIC & FASCINATING PART 
OF OUR GREAT COUNTRY! 

* a true GreaT WeSTerN aDVeNTure!! 
WAAYY too much to tell here, so be sure to call for the detailed 

flyer! But don’t wait too long – we often sell out the bus!!
 ** $2,688 per/person, double occ 

* $2,398 p/p, triple or quad occ * Single $3,548 
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Do you love the Christmas Season as much as we 
do?? Well, put on your Santa Hat & Elf Shoes and 
hop on our 45-foot sleigh (okay, okay – it’s really 
our coach!), because we’ve found some very special 
MERRY & BRIGHT ways to start your ‘Holly-day 
Happies’ off in an exciting & joyous way! Everything 
in this tour jingles “Merry Christmas”!! ~ Christmas 
Shopping at Lehman’s Hardware * Tour of Reeve’s 
19th-century Mansion decked out in Victorian splen-
dor for the holidays ~ Have a light lunch in the beau-
tiful Carriage House * Embark on a ‘Stocking Stuffer 
Tour” in Cambridge, OH as you take a delightful 
guided tour of ‘Dickens Victorian Village’ and fill your 
Holiday Goodie Bag with little gifts at some of the lo-
cations as you stroll thru this quaint town * You’ll feel 
like you stepped into a Hallmark movie at Salt Fork 
Lodge with it’s rustic charm and 4-star rating! The 
great stone fireplace, cathedral ceilings, and greenery 
galore will make you wish you were staying a week ! 
* This evening, enjoy a Holiday Dinner in the lodge’s 
ballroom * Then take your seats for the “Dazzling Di-
amond Variety Show”, a tribute to the one-and-only 
Neil Diamond – Wow!! His performance has been 
called ‘Captivating. Charismatic. Warm. Incredible.’ It 
will be a fabulous evening you won’t forget! * Away 
we go to Dover for Warther’s Festival of Trees and a 
guided tour showcasing the amazing carvings by the 
World’s Master Carver – then get ideas for your own 
home as you view over 100 trees, wreaths and other 
decos thru-out the museum – just gorgeous! * In Can-
ton, sit down to an Italian Lunch Feast serving home-
cooked recipes from 3 generations – Yum! * Reserved 
seats await at the 1920’s majestic art-deco Canton Pal-
ace Theater for their popular 2-hr. Christmas Show 
that’s a sell-out every year! “Christmas Celebration” 
features music on a magnificent Pipe Organ, singing 
by outstanding Choral Groups, dancing that will set 
your toes a’tappin’, and enough Christmas Magic to 
brighten any heart!! On the way home, we’ll stop at 
Hartville Kitchen where you can get a bite to eat and 
do a little more shopping in their specialty shops near 
the dining room! ~ I don’t see how a set of friends (or 
family) could have much more holiday fun together 
than this ~ Call Your Besties Soon and Give Your-
self This Very Special Present!! *(Elf Hint: You could 
ask for a TLC Gift Certificate for your birthday and/or 
Mother’s Day to put towards it!) ** $558 per/person, 
double/ triple/quad occ * $658 single

So eXciTiNG!! We cannot say enough good 
things about this beautiful premiere opportunity. 
We chose all the things we love most about these 
Southern areas and combined them into one excel-
lent vacation. The Fall season is over and the Holi-
days aren’t quite here yet – the perfect time to get 
away on a very unique, deluxe tour – Call for the 
fully detailed Flyer, but here are some Highlights… 
~ Overnight in North Carolina at a lovely Drury Inn 
* Visit the wonderful Billy Graham Home & Library 
in Charlotte NC and be inspired by this amazing 
man and his message of Hope * Say ‘Hello Sun-
shine” as we arrive on Amelia Island, FL and check 
into our Fernandina Beach Hotel for 2 nights - With 
13 miles of beautiful beaches on Florida’s NE coast, 
this enchanting Victorian seaport village was once 
a stomping ground for pirates, Gilded Age million-
aires, bootleggers, and shrimpers. Our hotel over-
looks the Island’s Historic Harborfront & Marina – 
Relax and enjoy the ambiance of Amelia, part of the 
Sea Islands chain and a barrier island of the Atlantic 
Coast * Historic Downtown Fernandina Beach is 
full of eclectic and boutique shops – you’ll have a 
great time browsing here! * Embark on an Amelia 
River Cruise and Cumberland Island Tour * Visit 
Fort Clinch * In Historic St. Augustine, founded in 
1565 by Spanish explorers, stay at the Guy Harvey 
Oceanfront Resort on St. Augustine Beach and take 
in the panoramic ocean views * Enjoy a Hop On/
Off Trolley Pass to explore this beautiful town and 

Branson’s Heartwarming Holidays!
Nov. 28-Dec. 3 * Join the TLC Team for A Heavenly Christmas! 

Did you tell Santa that one of your Christmas wishes was to have a beautiful, truly meaningful Season this year? 
Well, we (the TLC Elves) can help Santa out with that on our Deluxe Musical Holiday Tour! With lots of merri-
ment and clean, wholesome entertainment, this is one of Branson’s most beloved seasons! Popular performers who 
are not here any other time of year come in at Christmastime with some of the finest holiday shows you’ll ever see! 
We’re including SEVEN special, joy-filled performances guaranteed to “Make Your Season Bright”!! Read on…  
* Overnights in Illinois going out and in Indiana coming back 
* “Hughes Brother christmas Show” – Holiday inspiration, humor, family togetherness – these boys offer it all! 
* “Sight & Sound’s ‘Miracle of christmas’ ” – The ‘Reason for the Season’ told in a breathtaking, inspiring way! 
* “The Duttons” – Considered one of the best shows in town, the talent within this charming group is tremendous! 
* “christmas with New Jersey Nights” – At King’s Castle, a fabulous tribute to Frankie Valli & the Four Seasons! 
* “clay cooper’s country express christmas” – 25 outstanding entertainers in ‘Ozark Mountain Christmas’ 
* “Brett Family christmas” – Gorgeous heart-warming music enhanced by dance, comedy, spectacular voices! 
* “SiX christmas” – The amazing vocal and musical skills of real-life multi-talented brothers, performing acapella!
The warmth of this special Season abounds at every theater in Branson. If you love basking 
in rich harmonies, seeing clean-cut acts, hearing some of the finest musicians anywhere, 
and being reminded of the ‘True Meaning of Christmas’ … then you’ll definitely want to 
make this tour a Christmas Present you give yourself this year! Bust out the tinsel, put 
your jingle bells on, and join us!! * 5B, 3D * P.S. TLC gets Top-Price tickets for all shows! 
** $1,138 per/person, double occ * $1,058 p/p, triple or quad * $1,388 single

Girlfriends Glittering Christmas!
November 11-12

A Sparkling Kick-off to the Holidays

Discover Our
SOUTHERN USA ISLANDS 
& COASTAL TREASURES

November 11-19
New, Expanded Itinerary

9 Outstanding Days!!

it’s charming historic district – we love it here! * Dine 
at Columbia, Florida’s Oldest Restaurant * On to pris-
tine Tybee Island, GA for 2 nights - stay at Hotel Ty-
bee located steps away from the mesmerizing beach 
and loaded with Southern hospitality * Lunch at the 
Crab Shack * A very unique ‘Naturalist Walk’ on the 
warm, white sands * Dinner at Paula Deen’s Creek 
House * A day in Savannah, a charming Southern 
town draped in Spanish moss – Enjoy a Trolley Tour 
and then a Hop On/Off Pass to see all the best includ-
ing extraordinary architecture, cobble-stoned River 
Street and the beauty of “Old Town” * Dinner at the 
Pirates House * Fall in love with the Bavarian Alpine 
Village of Helen, GA that takes its inspiration from 
the villages of Germany - see the beautiful building 
styles in their downtown shops & restaurants. A guid-
ed tour with some shopping stops will make you wish 
we could stay longer, guaranteed! * On to Wytheville, 
nestled in the Appalachian Mountains of Virginia, for 
our last overnight – Our Farewell Evening will find 
us at the wonderful Wohlfahrt Haus Dinner Theater 
where their Christmas Spectacular is being presented. 
Filled with song and dance, bask in a showstopping 
celebration of Christmas where each performance 
ends with “The Reason for the Season”! * 16 Meals ** 
$2,425 per/person, double occ * $2,195 p/p, triple occ 
* $2,095 quad * $2,995 single
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Biltmore’s Breathtaking Christmas
November 29 – December 2

The Most Gorgeous Time To See It!
Since Christmas Eve 1895, George Vanderbilt’s Biltmore 
mansion has been a classic for unsurpassed Christmas 
cheer and celebration. It still is… and we can’t wait for 
you to see it! Plus many other excellent elements are in-
cluded in this top-shelf tour. If you’ve never been to Bilt-
more, you couldn’t find a better trip to see it on – we’ve 
planned the best! ~ Located in Asheville, NC, ‘Christmas 
at the Biltmore’ features America’s largest home meticu-
lously adorned with dozens of decorated fir trees, thou-
sands of lavish holiday decorations, and endless miles of 
brightly lit evergreen garlands. To match the massive size 
of the mansion, a 35-ft. Fraser fir is erected every year by 
hand. In total, there are over 100 Christmas trees scat-
tered around the 8,000-acre estate - more than half inside 
the house! ~~But here’s one of the reasons our itinerary is 
ideal – if you only go for the evening candlelight tour, you 
aren’t able to see the expansive, majestic grounds, nor take 
in the stunning views that caused Mr. Vanderbilt to build 
here, nor any of the other sights that can only be viewed 
in the daylight. So we do both! …a daytime tour AND 
the Candlelight Tour so that you don’t miss a thing = per-
fect!! On our evening visit, savor a Candlelight Dinner in 
the Stable House before beginning the tour of magnifi-
cent rooms lit by flickering candles and filled with elegant 
mid-century antiques and tapestries. The gentle glow of 
the candles, the cozy firelight, and live performances of 
holiday music make for a truly magical evening. ~ Our 
visit also includes a time at Antler Hill Village on the 
Estate, the unique Biltmore Winery, and lunch at Deer-
park Restaurant (their former cattle barn). If you’ve ever 
thought about seeing this majestic mansion, this time of 
year is by far the most impressive… and magical!! * An-
other highlight will be our time at the massive stone struc-
ture known as Grove Park Inn – Wow! Here we’ll enjoy a 
special lunch and then look around at the 2022 National 
Gingerbread House Competition held right inside Grove 
Park – we love this place! * We also include reserved seats 
at the Blue Ridge Mountain Opry for their excellent din-
ner show, a guided walking tour of Asheville with visits to 
the Mast General Store, Grove Arcade and the Basilica of 
St. Lawrence, and a delicious dinner at Stone Ridge Tav-
ern * 3B, 2L, 3D ** $1,268 per/person, double occ * $1,198 
p/p, triple/quad occ * $1,498 single ~ Call Soon – this one 
often sells out!

December 1-3 * 3 Festive, Inspiring Days!
Encounter “The Wonder of Christmas Time”, 
the spectacular new event at the Ark Encounter 
in Williamstown, KY! See Noah’s Ark in majestic 
rainbow lights, enjoy a fabulous Christmas buf-
fet, shop for one-of-a-kind gifts, and take in scores 
of exhibits about the Flood, Noah, and the Ani-
mals, all designed to answer your questions about 
the biblical account of Noah’s Ark. ~ Upon arrival 
at the largest wooden timber structure IN THE 
WORLD, you’d better have your camera ready 
- the view is breathtaking as you try to compre-
hend the massive Ark built to the dimensions in 
the Bible! At 510 ft long, 85 ft wide, and 51 ft high, 
its 3 levels are filled with a multitude of fascinat-
ing, first-class exhibits about the Flood, Noah, his 
Family, and much more -- trust me, it’s something 
you’ll never forget!! And Emzara’s fabulous Holi-
day Buffet is included. As night falls upon the Ark, 
you’ll encounter “the Wonder” when the entire 
Ark is aglow, representing the Hope that the Birth 
of Christ offers to every person! * At the excel-
lent Creation Museum, reflect on the Wonder of 
Bethlehem as you view the Live Nativity and stroll 
amidst thousands of lights. Inside, this 77,000 sq. 
ft. “walk through history” affirms how the Bible 
provides an undeniable account of the beginning 
of all things. We also include the Stargazer’s Plan-
etarium Show! * A very special addition this year is 

our tour at Patriot’s Landing, a marvelous new Veter-
an’s complex & training center where Veterans learn 
a new trade to give hope to their future – a wonder-
ful organization! You can talk to the workers, shop in 
the “Products with a Purpose” room, and then we’re 
going to do a “Make & Take” project of their Patriot 
Cross – you’ll love it here! * The Krohn Conservato-
ry is a sight to behold with countless flowers, quaint 
train displays, and a gorgeous poinsettia ‘tree’ * 
Other Special Holiday Touring includes: Beau Verre 
Studios where masters create majestic stained glass 
windows and other crafts – think Christmas Gifts! * 
Lunch at Kellie’s Homestead * Bern’s Garden Center 
where ‘just maybe’ you’ll receive a Christmas Gift to 
take home! * If there’s a way to pack more merriment 
and joy into a 3-day tour, I don’t know how you’d 
do it! The True Meaning of Christmas is woven all 
thru this tour ~ Celebrate it this year by joining us 
for a trip of Inspiration and “Wonder” ** $678 per/
person, double occ * $648 p/p, triple or quad occ * 
$798 single ** This trip requires considerable walking, 
but plenty of places to rest!

The True Wonders of Christmas

A Smoky mountAIn ChRIStmAS!
Pigeon Forge, Gatlinburg, & Dolly’s ‘Brightest Christmas Ever’– Wow!

Nov. 29 – Dec. 2 * Four Twinkling Days!
‘Tis The Season… to head into the heart of the Smokies for a Very Festive Time! This tour is loaded 
with a great variety of things to see & do, and we invite you to join us as we celebrate this beauti-
ful Season amidst the spectacular Smoky Mountains! ~ Dollywood’s ‘Smoky Mountain Christmas’ 
has been honored for over 11 consecutive years as the Best Christmas Event at any theme park 
worldwide – yes, worldwide! You’ll easily understand why as you wander through the sparkling 
park’s more than 4 million holiday lights at your own pace, with 175 live trees, 300 wreaths, spec-
tacular holiday performances, and warm Christmas atmosphere! From the award-winning shows 
and elaborate holiday decorations to the twinkling lights and Christmas-themed menus, Dolly-
wood captures the essence of Christmas in breathtaking fashion! ~ Other Special Features include: 
A guided Foothills Tour of the stunning Smoky Mountain National Forest with a fun stop at Bush 
Beans Museum & General Store * Reserved seats at the Grand Majestic Theater for their wonderful 
Christmas Show * Dinner at the Applewood Farmhouse * An evening at the Dolly’s Dixie Stampede 
for their Holiday Dinner Show * Country Tonight’s Christmas production is outstanding and one 
you’ll never forget! * Everything you can imagine at The Incredible Christmas Place * A fun visit to 

the (legal) Ole Smoky Moonshine Distillery in Gatlinburg * A beauti-
ful riding tour of the “Winterlights” in Pigeon Forge & Gatlinburg * 
Free time at Old Mill Village Square for a chance to get that special 
Christmas gift on your list! * 3B, 3D ** Join the TLC Christmas Elves 
for this very special celebration!!... $868 p/p, double occ * $828 p/p, 
triple occ * $798 p/p, quad occ * $1,028 single
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One of our favorite places to be any time of the year, Colonial Williamsburg’s Christmas season 
officially begins with the Grand Illumination, a spectacular evening when candles twinkle in 
the windows of the Historic homes & buildings, fatwood crackles in street-side cressets, and the 
heavens explode with massive fireworks! If you’ve not been here at Yuletime, put it on your list 
of 2022 trips – it’s genuinely Wonderful! ~ Just look at this: A Guided Walking Tour of Colonial 
Williamsburg, including 18th-Century Capitol, Governor’s Palace, and much more – you’ll love 
to be here this time of year!! * Free Time to Explore CW and shop the stores, drink hot cider, see 
Santa, gorgeous period Door Decorations, eat hot Gingercakes (a favorite!), and bask in the am-
biance of an era gone-by – thoroughly magical! * Tour the magnificent 1726 Berkley Plantation, 
recommended by ‘Good Housekeeping’ magazine – hear stories of Christmas thru 4 centuries 
of history, and experience an authentic plantation celebration * In Yorktown, recall 17th- and 
18th-century holiday traditions thru special programs and music of the period – fascinating! 
Then spend a little time at their Christmas Market – Fun! * And the icing on the cake (or tinsel 
on the tree) is your evening at the majestic Grand Illumination Celebration – Fireworks, Fife & 
Drums, Dancing, Caroling, Lit Candles Everywhere, Hot Drinks, Entertainment, Holiday Glitter 
& Warmth of the Season at every turn – Totally An Awesome Experience!! * We also include Din-
ners at the Whaling Company, Cove Tavern, and Aberdeen Barn ~ and a drive-thru of the “Cel-
ebration of Lights” at Newport News * WOW – could a trip include more wonderful experiences 
than this?! ~ Well, YES it could!... On our way home, we swing through Washington DC to view 
the gorgeous National Christmas Tree, a sight few ever get to see with their own eyes – have your 
cameras ready! * 3B, 3D * Please Note: This tour requires considerable walking * call for complete 
Flyer! ** $928 per/person, double occ * $888 p/p, triple occ * $858 p/p, quad occ * $1,128 single

December 5-10 * Postcard-Quality Touring Brand-New This Year – Awesome Opportunity!
Welcome to Christmas in Vermont! The holiday season is such a special time in the Green 
Mountains with their glistening white fields, snowcapped mountaintops, the aroma of crack-
ling fires across the Valley, and the countryside adorned with beautiful Holiday decorations 
– it’s truly a unique New England experience unlike any other. Look at this!... ~ We have rooms 
waiting for 3 Nights at the highly-rated Historic Middlebury Inn, welcoming guests since 1827, 
and overlooking the village greens in the historic downtown of Middlebury, VT * After a festive 
welcome, we’ll sit down to a delicious dinner in the Main Dining room, and later perhaps choose 
to relax by the fireplace * A fascinating visit to one of Vermont’s famous Christmas Tree Farms 
for a view of the fields of trees and a brief talk about the farm * Vermont 
specialty shopping fun at Dakin Farms – jams, cheeses, syrups… tour 
the sugarhouse and smokehouse - and maybe you’ll want to buy a maple 
yogurt cone! * A special highlight will be our visit to the beautiful Aus-
trian-inspired Trapp Family Lodge for a festive holiday luncheon. You’ll 
believe “The Hills are Alive…” as you drive up to the massive, famous 
chalet! * One afternoon we’ll have fun in Stowe Village to shop & ex-
plore - be sure to visit the Stowe Mercantile for authentic New England 
items * Middlebury’s Exchange Street District is thoroughly delightful! 
Pop into the Vermont Soap Co., Maple Woodcraft, and Danforth Pewter 
and enjoy watching demos from craftsmen * At the Mountain Top Inn, we’ll be welcomed for 
refreshments and a Horse-Drawn Sleigh Ride taking us back in time! As we wind along wooded 
trails and across open fields, bask in the fresh scent of the pines, feel the runners glide, and hear 
the sleigh bells ringing softly… an old-fashioned New England winter experience not to be for-
gotten! * A visit to the New England Maple Museum is such a treat – here we’ll learn the history 
of maple sugaring & more * Before heading home, we’ll visit one of the area’s local farms where 
you can purchase a homemade Vermont Christmas Wreath if you like, taking home the best-
smelling memory possible! * Other things included are delicious meals at the Inn - some with 
light entertainment, caroling w/ keepsake songbooks, a Christmas ornament, a visit from Santa, 
overnights going and coming in Rochester and Syracuse NY… and a twinkling world of magical 
stories to bring back from an old-fashioned Vermont Country Christmas! ** $1,588 per/person, 
double occ * $1,488 p/p, triple occ * $1,958 single * (no quads)

You’ll not find a better way to experience the dazzling side of Christmas 
than on this tour! We’ve been to this event many times and have included 
the best! You’ll stay right at the fabulous plantation-style Opryland Hotel 
for all three nights - It’s a little world all in itself with a majestic 2-acre glass 
conservatory, water cascades and half-acre indoor lake. At Christmastime, 
there are over a million lights, 15,000 poinsettias and breathtaking decora-
tions at every turn! * Here’s a look at the spectacular things you’ll experience: 
Reserved seats for Opryland’s “Country Christmas Dinner Show” in the Ten-
nessee Ballroom featuring the 
outstanding Oak Ridge Boys! 
Starting in 1977 as a Gospel 
Music group, these mega-tal-
ented stars barnstormed the 
country music charts achiev-
ing 34 Top Ten hits, includ-
ing 17 #1’s. The lovable fel-
lows have sold millions of al-
bums, packed concert arenas, 
and won numerous industry 
awards... and now you’ll get to see them in person!! It will be a wonderful 
evening, guaranteed! * A Holiday Luncheon Cruise on the ‘General Jackson’, 
one of the largest paddlewheelers in the country. As you sail down the Cum-
berland River and view the Nashville skyline, their outstanding show with its 
sparkling holiday sets and gorgeous costumes promises to make your season 
bright! * Admission to “Fantasy in Ice” ~ amazing ice sculptures thru-out ~ 
‘have fun on your ride down the Ice Sled! * Embark on a delightful, guided 
Nashville Tour of Music City USA – As the capital of Tennessee, there’s a lot 
to this populous city - See things such as Music Row, Recording Studios, the 
Parthenon, Homes of the Stars, the Ryman & more! * You’ll love some time 
on your own in downtown, historic Nashville where popular Honky-Tonks, 
unique stores, and iconic ‘watering holes’ (restaurants!) greet you with South-
ern hospitality * Experience a true celebration of Christmas at the Nashville 
Night Life’s Dinner Theater for their “Best of Country Holiday Show!” Hear 
songs from many great artists in country music history along with today’s 
popular superstars. It’s a stirring mixture of Country Music from both past 
& present along with favorite Christmas songs we love to hear! * The Opry-
land Hotel itself is so amazing that we’ve built in extra time this year for you 
to enjoy it all – you literally need a special map so you don’t get lost – lol! * 
With all these wonderful inclusions, you can see why this is always a first-class 
Christmas tour – we took 2 buses last year! * Call to have a fully-detailed 
flyer sent to you and Don’t Miss Your Chance To Go Along for 2022 – It will 
Not Disappoint!! ~ * $1,128 per/person, double occ * $1,038 p/p, triple occ * 
$988 p/p, quad * $1,458 single

Exclusive Itinerary 
Top-of-the-Line 

December 6-9 * A Sparkling World of Christmas Magic!

A Nashville 
Country 

Christmas!!

An Enchanting “Vermont Country Christmas”

“THE GRAND ILLUMINATION”
Twinkling Lights, Colonial Wreaths, and Crackling Cressets of Williamsburg

December 2-5 * plus the National christmas Tree in Dc!
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Amidst the hustle-bustle of the holidays, you have one last chance to see Sight & 
Sound’s newest production before its run is over at the end of this year. If you’ve not 
yet seen this stunning production, there is no better time to honor God and the sto-
ries of the Bible than when we’re about to celebrate the Birth of His Son! ~ We check 
into the lovely Eden Resort in Lancaster, PA to refresh a little before taking our seats at the wonderful Dutch Apple Dinner 
Theater. Their Christmas production this year is one of our favorite modern-day holiday classics, “ELF”! You’ll embrace 
your own ‘inner elf ’ as Buddy wins over his new family and helps others remember the true meaning of Christmas. After 
all, the best way to spread Christmas cheer is singing loud for all to hear, right?! * The next morning we’re joined by a lo-
cal Guide who will take us on a special Amish Farmlands tour to learn how the locals keep their homes and farms going 
amidst the oft-times harsh winter weather * Shop for unique last-minute Christmas gifts at a Quilt & Craft Shop * We have 
great seats waiting for you at the stunning Millennium Theater where “DAVID” will be performed around three sides of 
their massive auditorium! Master Poet. Fearless Warrior. Anointed King. Come alongside this young shepherd on his jour-
ney to become a man after God’s own heart. David’s ascent to the throne is filled with towering giants, wild animals, and 
Philistine soldiers. After unprecedented victories lead to devastating failures, this passionate warrior will face the biggest 
battle of all: the one within himself. With original music inspired by the Psalms, you’ll witness one of the most legendary 
Bible stories as it comes to life with spectacular special effects, massive sets, and live animals! * With a box lunch to eat on 
the way home, we bid farewell to this scenic, quaint area with a happy heart that’s ready to embrace the beautiful Holy Sea-
son that’s just ahead. “Wise Men Still Seek Him!” ** $498 per/person, double occ * $468 p/p, triple/quad occ * $578 single

December 11-15 * Deluxe Tour
Holiday Markets, Downtown Hotel, Great Touring, 

& the Rockettes!
It’s the most wonderful time of the year… and if you happen to be in New York City during this festive season, 
you’ll see why the city has been featured in endless movies, TV shows and special events of every kind dur-
ing the holidays.  Christmas in NYC is magical - decorations and lights in the city remain unparalleled… 
there’s simply nothing like it! ~ Here are some Highlights of what we’re including: ** Hotel accommodations 
for 4 nights in Midtown Manhattan at the Holiday Inn Express (343 West 39th St. – about a 15 min. walk from 
Rockefeller Center/Times Square) so you can be near the festive excitement! ** Professionally Guided City Tour 
on our coach - See things such as Broadway’s Theater District, Top of the Rock, St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Little 
Italy, Chinatown, the Empire State Bldg, Statue of Liberty, the prestigious Dakota Apartments where Beatle John 
Lennon formerly lived, and more as time allows! * You’ll love seeing the Rockefeller Center Christmas Tree and 
Ice-Skating Rink with your own eyes – it’s the highlight of the Season in NYC * Drive by Central Park, the most 
famous city park in America - view Belvedere Castle and stop at Strawberry Fields * Guided tour of St. John’s 
Cathedral, the world’s largest Gothic cathedral – stunning!! * Each year, the city’s large department stores like 
Bloomingdale’s, Macy’s, Tiffany’s, and Saks Fifth Avenue go all out with their lavish window displays – what 
fun to grab a hot chocolate from a street cart and stroll among the excitement & magic they bring!  And… one 
evening, we’ll board our coach for a true Winter Wonderland experience as we see Midtown lit up like no other 
place in the world!! * Some of the best Christmas markets in NYC will be ours to explore as they present booths 
with local crafts, savory treats, and toasty specialty drinks.  Ones such as the open-air Bryant Park Holiday Mart, 
Central Park’s European-style Holiday Fair, and Union Square Holiday Market will provide a guaranteed “merry 
time in the Big Apple” as you finish up your gift shopping – Fun, Fun! * I don’t know that you’ll ever see a show 
more outstanding than the “Radio City Music Hall Christmas Spectacular” featuring the famous Rockettes 
(pending availability). Over 140 sensational dancers perform in pure Christmas spirit for 90 minutes.  Sparkling 
costumes, breathtaking unique stage sets, and loads of joyous Christmas songs inspire audiences year after year! 
** $1,725 per/person, double occ * $1,535 p/p, triple occ * $1,445 p/p, quad occ * $2,215 single 
** Special Note #1: At this writing, everything we are planning to do was not able to be 100% confirmed, so call to 
get your name on the list to receive the Fully-Detailed Flyer with the final plan as soon as it’s available – or pick one 
up at one of our Travel Meetings (back cover)! ** Special Note #2: A friendly reminder that any trip to NYC does 
include a lot of walking! ** Special Note #3: In general, this tour is subject to cancellation if conditions in NYC are 
not favorable for a visit at the time – we want you to be safe and will know more closer to departure date.  Feel free 
to sign up for it (and we hope you will!), but please understand we may choose not to venture into NYC and will 
make that decision at least a month out at which time we will notify you for a full refund.

“DAVID” and the Dutch Apple Dinner Theater
Two Days of Pure Christmas JOY!

December 9 & 10 

We are open Monday thru Friday 
from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM.

888-272-5013 or 330-892-5105
Feel free to call during any of these times 
for Reservations, Questions, or anything 

else we can help you with!

Our office is located at 
44139 St. Rt. 14 
on the edge of 

Columbiana, OH.
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new year’s Eve at the 
Barns at nappanee!

Ring in the New Year with the TLC Gang!
December 31, 2022 & January 1, 2023

One of the nicest places we’ve ever gone for New 
Year’s Eve was Amish Acres in Indiana. It’s been re-
named ‘Barns at Nappanee’, but the spirit, quality, 
and atmosphere are the same – and we can’t wait to 
Ring in the New Year with you there! They put on 
such a lovely celebration that’s hard to beat - look at 
this… ~~ Upon arrival, we check into our rooms at 
the Amish Inn and prepare for the great night that’s 
just ahead! Our Gala Evening will start with a sump-
tuous dinner in the Farm Table Restaurant ~ truly a 
feast to behold! Then we take our seats in the Round 
Barn Theater for their production of “White Christ-
mas”! Based on the beloved, timeless film, this heart-
warming musical features over 15 Irving Berlin songs 
and a story about a successful song-and-dance act by 
two veterans from WWII. With romance in mind, the 
two follow a duo of beautiful singing sisters to their 
Christmas show at a Vermont lodge. What happens 
next is… well, yours to find out! With a stunning 
score and festive sets, this production will be the per-
fect compliment to the evening’s celebration! * The 
fun continues with yummy hor d’oeuvres, a wonder-
ful musical Cabaret -- and then at Midnight, gather 
around the pond for a gorgeous Fireworks Display as 
2023 makes its regal entrance – truly magical! “Hap-
py New Year, Everyone”!! Next day after breakfast, we 
make our first journey of the year back to our pick-
up points with a nice included meal along the way. 
*Words of Wisdom…Why sit at home when TLC will 
whisk you away with other wonderful TLC friends to 
welcome 2023 in such a lovely way?! The time to enjoy 
life is NOW! ** $415 per/person, double occ * $385 
p/p, triple or quad occ * $478 single

As for Other Tours In the Works for 2023…
Many of the tours in this Tour Book will be available again next year, as 
they are the most popular destinations country-wide. The dates may 
move around a little, but most will return freshly planned & ready to 

take you the places you couldn’t get to THIS year! Plus, there are some 
brand-new adventures we are very excited to be working on – 
stay tuned! Some of the 2023 dates will be listed in our Mid-Year 
Mailer which comes out in the Summer… or feel free to call the 
office to check on the ones you’re interested in. ALSO, watch 

our new Website for additions as they are ready!

funwithtlc.com

February 18-28, 2023 
Warm, Snowless Days of ‘Fun in the Sun’ 

w/ 3 Days in Key West - Wow!
Our Past Groups LOVED IT!! … Our 2 TLC Senior Drivers, Rich and Karen Harrold (an outstanding hus-
band & wife team), will again be hosting this Florida Circle Tour, and you’re gonna’ have one truly wonderful 
time with them! You could not possibly be in better driving hands, nor have more-experienced professionals to 
guide your touring, so the combination is truly top-shelf! And if you’ve ever been on tour with them, you know 

they are both total sweeties and graciously kind in every way. 
Look at all the wonderful places you’ll see together…
St. Augustine ~ Trolley Tour of Historic District, Dinner in Old 
Town * Cape Canaveral ~ Launch Site Tram Tour at Kennedy 
Space Center – Amazing! * Everglades City with Airboat Ride 
thru FL Everglades * Drive from Miami to Key West on the 
Overseas Highway across a 113-mile chain of coral and lime-
stone islands connected by 42 bridges, one of them seven miles 
long - stop in Key Largo for lunch … a majestic route all the way!! 
* 3 Nights in Key West this year (added an extra day per your re-
quest) at the Doubletree Grand Key Resort ~ Trolley Tour, Hop-
On/Hop-Off Pass, Hemmingway & Truman Houses, Free Day, 

Sunset Cruise (Wow!) * Ft. Myers ~ Edison and Ford Winter Estates, Siesta Key (where our OH Amish go in 
winter), Free Time at the Beach * Sarasota ~ Ringling Brothers Museum & Mansion (it’s breathtaking) * More 
to tell, no more room – but it’s a perfect mixture of ‘things to see & do’ interlaced with ‘sunny relaxation’! 

~ call To receiVe THe Fully-DeTaileD Flyer aS SooN aS iT’S HoT oFF THe preSS!!
 Special Bonus: $100 off if booked by October 1, 2022 *

~ So many ways to visit Florida … and we think is one of the VERY BEST PLANS possible!

“Sweet Florida Sunshine” with Rich & Karen!!

HHH 2023 NEWS!! HHH

And Just a Few Worthy Reminders for This Brand-New Year:
* Treat people like angels… you will meet some and help make some.

* Never let the important be the victim of the trivial.
* Always listen twice as much as you speak.
* ‘Tis wiser to err on the side of generosity.

* God has forgiven you - you’d be wise to do the same for others.
* Pray twice as much as you worry.

* When no one is watching, live as if someone is.
* Upon waking up, start your day by counting your blessings.
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GENERAL INFORMATION:
ohio Departure points: Our departure points are 

as follows - Akron: Home Depot, 2811 S. Arlington 
St, Akron – just down from the Walmart – park in 
the front corner behind Golden Corral; Canton: Tar-
get parking lot behind Panda Express, 5584 Dressler 
Rd. NW – near Belden Village; Alliance: (NEW) 
the front parking area of Lowe’s, 2595 W. State St.; 
Salem: Burger King on E. State St. (rear parking 
area); Columbiana: our TLC Office at 44139 St. Rt. 
14. Other departure points may be established for 
groups of 10 or more if the itinerary and direction 
of travel permits. We reserve the right to change de-
partures. Departures are arranged in the direction 
of travel, with last departure being the closest to the 
destination, for the convenience of all passengers. 
pennsylvania Departure points: *We may use 

smaller shuttle buses to make these pickups and will 
join the tour en route at a logical transfer point. ~ 
For overnight Trips: Slippery Rock: Campbell 
Bus Lines, 258 Grove City Rd; Butler: Ollie’s, 602 
Moraine Pointe Plaza; Grove City: County Market 
Plaza, 49 Pine Grove Square; Mercer: Rodeway Inn, 
835 Perry Hwy. 
Seating: On all overnight tours, we use a daily seat 

rotation. The first day of a trip, you choose your seat 
when you board, and rotate from there. We feel this 
is fair to all. If the coach is not full, a less formal 
rotation may be used at the Escort’s discretion. Per-
sons traveling single or with uneven amounts in 
their group may need to sit with other like-travelers. 
We cannot guarantee that small groups will be seat-
ed together. We welcome single travelers, but the 
single rate does not include two seats on the coach.* 
We cannot accept doctor’s notes regarding requests to 
sit in the front seat/s. Please consider boarding at the 
first pickup location if your seat location is of concern. 
It is also recommended to see your doctor for motion 
sickness medication, if this should apply.
Smoking/Drinking: We make regular stops for 

restrooms and for the convenience of smokers; 
however, we have a NO SMOKING policy aboard 
all coaches. If someone violates the non-smoking 
policies of places we are staying or visiting while 
on tour, it is the sole responsibility of that person 
should there be any penalties and/or fines for not 
adhering to their rules and regulations. Consump-
tion of alcoholic beverages is not permitted at any 
time on the coach.
Transportation: All of our tours use beautiful 

modern, deluxe wide-body motorcoaches from 
Campbell Bus Lines. Campbell has received the 
highest possible rating with the Dept. of Transpor-
tation. The motorcoaches are equipped with air-
conditioning, reclining seats, public address system, 
DVD player, outlets for each passenger, and emer-
gency restrooms. Our intent is for all overnight 
tours to be professionally escorted. Upon occasion, 

in order to avoid canceling a trip with a low passenger 
count, our Driver may serve both positions of Driver 
and Escort, and all are professionally trained to do so. 
lodging and Meals: Your quality lodging is included 

on all overnight tours. We never use second-rate ho-
tels, restaurants, or activities on any tour, to the best 
of our ability to make that determination. If you need 
two beds in your room, please state this when making 
your reservation. Generally, some meals are included 
on overnight trips (see individual tour inclusions); 
however, we cannot guarantee any special dietary re-
quirements.
Border crossings: As of June 2009, a Passport or 

Passport Card is required for border crossings. Either 
of these travel documents may be obtained through 
your local courthouse. The Passport Card is limited, 
but is sufficient for Canadian border crossings and is 
good for 10 years – it is also very easy to apply for. Your 
Driver and/or Escort will be asking to see one of these 
documents before boarding the coach for trips with 
this requirement. We cannot be responsible if you are 
unable to travel due to failure on your part to obtain 
the proper documentation. Please begin the process 
early enough to ensure that you will have it in time 
for your tour’s departure. For more information via 
the Internet: http://travel.state.gov/passport/ppt_card/
ppt_card_3926.html
luggage: One suitcase per person is included in the 

price of your tour. You are also permitted a carry-on, 
which is your responsibility. Additional luggage may 
be transported at the cost of $8.00 per bag, per day. It 
is wise to travel light. Luggage tags are provided and 
required for hotel identification, and are sent with the 
final letter and phone numbers of your hotels.
Taxes and Gratuities: All taxes and gratuities for in-

cluded meals and activities are included, unless other-
wise mentioned by the Escort. Driver and Escort gra-
tuities are not included in the price of your tour. The 
suggested rate for a “job well done” is a minimum of 
$4.00-$4.50 per person/per day for the Tour Escort, 
and a minimum of $4.00-$4.50 per person/per day for 
the Driver. We request that you express this on an in-
dividual basis, and let the quality of service received be 
your guide.
Tlc reward cards: TLC Cards are non-transferable 

and non-replaceable. Please take care to keep it in a 
safe place you will remember. If you decline your TLC 
Card punch while on tour, you cannot get it later.
payment: All prices listed are per/person rates. On 

one-day tours, full payment must be made with the 
reservation. For overnight tours, see “How To Make 
A Reservation”. Balance of an overnight tour is due 45 
days prior to departure (unless otherwise stated/noti-
fied). Confirmation will be sent after we receive your 
deposit. Please call as soon as possible if you should 
decide not to go. 

refunds: Up to 45 days prior to departure date, a full 
refund will be made. *Air tours and some longer tours 
may be different—be sure to ask for details when mak-
ing your reservation. Tours including tickets also gen-
erally have earlier non-refundable dates. There are no 
refunds for cancellations made within 45 days prior 
to your departure date. However, we will do our best 
to recover as much as we can, but cannot guarantee 
anything including prepaid reservations and other 
costs that are non-refundable to us. There will be a 
$25.00 per/person charge for this service. There will 
be no refund, for any reason, for a “no-show” on the 
day of the tour.~ Please Note: Refunds will be made 
by the same method you paid us; e.g., if you paid by 
credit card, the refund will be put back on that credit 
card. No exceptions.
TLC Tours offers a “Refund Protection Plan” for 

overnight tours that is available at our office at a min-
imal cost. It needs to be purchased when you book 
your trip. This insures you a full refund in case of A.) 
a death in your immediate family (requires a copy of 
death notice), or B.) personal illness (requires a doc-
tor’s written note confirming you were too ill to trav-
el). Exceptions would be made if an immediate fam-
ily member’s serious illness necessitates you staying 
home, but would still need confirmed by a doctor’s 
note. *Immediate family, in these situations, includes 
spouse, parents or children only. Call our office for full 
details about TLC’s RPP. We encourage you to take 
advantage of the protection plan, or secure insurance 
on your own if you prefer “cancel for any reason” cov-
erage. Our Refund Protection Plan is not available for 
Day Trips, nor are there any refunds for Day Trips, 
with a few exceptions.
cancellations: TLC Tours reserves the right to can-

cel any tour that has not reached a minimum number 
of reservations. We always avoid changes and can-
cellations if at all possible, as we realize the inconve-
nience to you, our valued customer. We reserve the 
right to cancel or refuse service to anyone, in our sole 
discretion. Any person may be dismissed from a tour 
at any time by the Tour Escort or Driver should their 
conduct be problematic in any way. No refund will be 
made, nor will any further responsibility be assumed 
by TLC Tours or anyone in their employment.
responsibility: TLC Tours, LLC is insured. Camp-

bell Bus Lines is registered and insured with the ICC. 
TLC Tours acts only as an agent. We are not respon-
sible to any person for any loss of time or money due 
to a change or delay beyond our control. Nor are we 
responsible for non-performance by those we have 
contracted with. We reserve the right to change tour 
prices, inclusions, and itinerary, if so dictated by cir-
cumstances beyond our control. We are not respon-
sible for pricing, typographical, or other errors. Any 
claims against TLC Tours must be made, in writing 
within 30 days of the trip.

http://travel.state.gov/passport/ppt_card/
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As you well-know, the Travel Industry was 
one of the hardest hit industries as a result 
of the pandemic. While we were excited to 
resume SAFE travel adventures together last 
year, at this writing we still need to require a 
few protocols for 2022 so that everyone is 
protected as much as possible and feels the 
needed level of safety and security when on 
one of our tours. We realize this is a contro-
versial subject but are choosing to “Do Unto 
Others As You Would Have Others Do Unto 
You”, and conducting our tours so that EV-
ERYONE can feel as safe as possible. Our 
decision to continue our tours in general has 
been based on the fact that ‘if we have to 
wear a mask more than we’d like, it is definite-
ly worth it’ to be able to be out-and-about and 
enjoying our love of travel again! However, if 
what we are asking is against your personal 
beliefs, hang on to this book for later use -- 
we hope we may be able to lift these require-
ments, or at least most of these, later in the 
year if things improve. So please know that 
what is listed may change and/or be updated 
as the country rebounds and the pandemic 
subsides. Prayers!

But for now, we need to ask that everyone 
going on one of our tours agrees to abide 
to the following procedures at all times, i.e., 
throughout the entire tour. Please read them 
carefully to be sure you’re willing to carry 
them out. If any of these requirements should 
be revised throughout the year, we will inform 
you of the changes in our pre-trip letter which 
you will receive before your tour departs, or 
you can always call the office to check.

One other important note we must mention. 
At the time of this book’s publication, a few of 
the places we intend to visit are still not fully 
open – although all believe they will be by 
the time our tour is to arrive. Should there be 
some place that is not able to take us, we will 
do our very best to substitute an activity or at-
traction of an equal quality, or possibly cancel 
the tour if need-be. We just have to “go with 
the flow” again this year, but trust me, every 
single place we plan to journey to WANTS to 
be open for us and will be doing everything 
they can to do so. Adventure ahead! 

Thank you so much for your understand-
ing. We are ALL trying to find our way through 
this crazy time in our country’s history and are 
forced to make decisions that are very hard… 

especially when we know some of our won-
derful, valued customers may not be in agree-
ment with all of them. We appreciate your 
faithful cooperation – You are truly “The Best”! 
Here are our TLC Pandemic Procedures:

A. If you have recently had Covid-19 or one 
of the variants, we ask that you not travel with 
us until the advised quarantine period has 
transpired. Please check with your Doctor or 
Hospital to be accurately updated on what 
that time frame currently is.

B. We ask that you take your own tempera-
ture before leaving home on the morning of 
Day One, and if you show any fever at all, 
please stay home. If you have additional/other 
symptoms that suggest Covid-19 or a variant, 
we ask that you please stay home. If you have 
been around someone with Covid-19/variant, 
or highly-suspected Covid-19/variant, we ask 
that you please follow the CDC guidelines 
according to their timeline, and possibly stay 
home. Any of these methods are somewhat 
dependent on the “honor system”. We trust 
that our upstanding TLC customers will “do 
the right thing” and not put anyone else at risk 
for contracting Covid or a variant on a TLC 
tour.

C. We do not have a vaccine requirement 
to travel with TLC Tours. But please bring a 
mask to wear over both your mouth and nose, 
and have it with you at all times to be used 
when needed. Currently, we ask that you have 
it on when you meet the bus and give your 
suitcase to our Driver, each time you use the 
steps getting on and off the coach, and any-
time you are walking down the aisle in close 
contact with others. Once you are seated, 
you can leave it on or take it off – that is up to 

you for anytime you are sitting down. When 
you are off the coach, as stated earlier, we will 
abide by the destination’s requirements at that 
time, whether we personally agree or not. The 
protocols that are being enforced can change 
week-to-week, so we are just going to have to 
be ready to “go with the flow” and do what-
ever we need to so that we can enjoy our time 
wherever we are. We can do it, TLC Family!!

D. Should someone come down with Co-
vid during or after their tour, we assume no 
responsibility or liability. We cannot control 
every minute of everyone’s day, nor can we 
control how people handle themselves when 
off the coach. We have done our very best 
to secure accommodations and venues that 
state the highest sanitation protocols to the 
best of their ability. If on tour you should come 
down with Covid-19 or a variant, or strongly 
suspect it, you would be responsible to quar-
antine yourself and arrange for transportation 
home when appropriate. – By traveling with 
us, you are agreeing that TLC Tours, LLC will 
not be held responsible for contracting Co-
vid-19 or a variant, nor liable for any expenses 
involved in any way.

E. If you do need to cancel at the last-min-
ute because of having covid/variant, being ex-
posed to covid/variant, or suspecting a pos-
sible case of covid/variant, our normal can-
cellation policies apply, just as they would to 
any other last-minute illness that prevents you 
from going on a tour. See General Information/
Refunds in this book. Without insurance, there 
is no refund except what we might be able to 
get back from individual vendors on your be-
half. We highly suggest taking out either our 
in-house Refund Protection Policy, or another 
more comprehensive insurance plan of your 
own choosing. Thank you for understanding.

F. Overall, we will continue using most of 
the covid/variant regulations that have been 
asked of us up to this point, some of which 
are common sense. Wear a mask when ap-
propriate, especially if you can’t be 6-ft. apart, 
wash your hands with soap often, and use 
sanitizer. Additionally, lovingly respect the 
concerns of others - some may have health 
conditions that cause them to be more cau-
tious than you may feel is necessary for your-
self. ~ Again, we believe these things are a 
very small price to pay in order to be “On the 
Road Again”! 

special note regarding 
tlc’s cOviD-19 procedures
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tlc sanitiZing prOtOcOls
We assure you that TLC TOURS is ready to serve all your travels 

with us as safely and thoroughly as possible. 
Bus Cleaning - Disinfecting Policy

Prior to March 1, 2020 Campbell Bus Lines was dedicated to the com-
plete and effective cleaning of our vehicles in preparation for passen-
gers to board and travel to the destination of their choice in comfort and 
quality. Following the outbreak of Covid-19, we became aware that we 

needed to go even further above the level of cleaning that we had already been using for over 50 years. 
1.) We have hired an outside firm to completely disinfect our buses when they finish a trip. You can be as-
sured that every Campbell Coach that arrives to pick you up has been thoroughly disinfected.
2.) We have upgraded all air filters and increased the frequency that we change the air filters on the coach 
to reduce contamination. Our motor coaches refresh the air on the coach every five minutes, and combined 
with the upgraded filters, will reduce stale used air in the coach.
3.) We have added UV lights in our HVAC system to eliminate any airborne pathogens.
4.) Every coach will be disinfected prior to starting your trip, and every day while on your trip. We are using an 
environmentally friendly solution that is EPA-approved, and not diluted or mixed at our facilities.The solution is 
rated on the EPA K-List that supersedes the current EPA suggestion for elimination of Corona Virus. You can 
rest assured that the solution has no harmful properties and has received the Green Seal certification. We ap-
ply the solution with electrostatic sprayers to increase coverage to eliminate all pathogens on hard surfaces. 
5.) We will have disinfecting wipes available for the Driver and/or Escort to wipe the high touch points while 
on the trip, and hand sanitizer will be on board for your use.

2022 Refund Protection 
Program Pricing:

$400 or under $30
$401-$500 $40
$501-$600 $45
$601-$700 $50
$701-$800 $55
$801-$900 $65
$901-$1,000 $80
$1,001-$2,000 $150
$2,001-$3,000 $200
$3,001 and over $250
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TOUR:__________________________________________________________ DATE:________________

NAME/S:______________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS:_____________________________________________________________________________

PHONE:______________________________DEPARTURE POINT:_____________________________

I will be rooming with (overnight tours):____________________________________________________

TOUR:__________________________________________________________ DATE:________________

NAME/S:______________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS:_____________________________________________________________________________

PHONE:______________________________DEPARTURE POINT:_____________________________

I will be rooming with (overnight tours):____________________________________________________

reSerVatiOn SLiP: Please clip and mail along with Your Deposit

reSerVatiOn SLiP: Please clip and mail along with Your Deposit

***Before you send this form, please call to check availability: 888-272-5013 or 330-892-5105

***Before you send this form, please call to check availability: 888-272-5013 or 330-892-5105

TOUR:__________________________________________________________ DATE:________________

NAME/S:______________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS:_____________________________________________________________________________

PHONE:______________________________DEPARTURE POINT:_____________________________

I will be rooming with (overnight tours):____________________________________________________

reSerVatiOn SLiP: Please clip and mail along with Your Deposit

***Before you send this form, please call to check availability: 888-272-5013 or 330-892-5105

*** mailing address ***

TLC TOURS
44139 St. Rt. 14, Columbiana, OH 44408

HOW tO maKe a reSerVatiOn:
To reserve your seat, call the offi ce with a credit card deposit, or stop in the offi ce with a credit card, check or cash 
payment for deposit. We cannot hold a reservation without the required deposit. We will also take your name, address, 
phone number, and pick-up point at this time.
Or, send your deposit to our offi ce along with your name, address, phone number – and a note as to which date and tour 
you are reserving. However, if you choose to mail it in, your seat/s cannot be held until we actually receive the deposit.
~ Once we receive your deposit by any of the above methods, we will send you a confi rmation showing what you have 
paid, your remaining balance, and other pertinent information. Your fi nal payment is due 45 days prior to departure un-
less otherwise stated. We do not send a 2nd invoice – it is up to you to call, or send your check,  by your balance-due 
date. For overnight trips, we will send you a letter about a week before departure with information regarding any itiner-
ary updates, dress code, passenger list, hotel phone numbers, etc.
deposit CHaRt - per person: (*Unless otherwise noted in the tour description)
one-Day Tours ...................................Full payment Due
overnight Tours up to $800.......................$100 Deposit

overnight Tours $801-$1,500....................$150 Deposit
overnight Tours $1,501 & over..................$300 Deposit

date. For overnight trips, we will send you a letter about a week before departure with information regarding any itiner-
ary updates, dress code, passenger list, hotel phone numbers, etc.

21
MONTH & YEAR

TLC REWARD CARD

3 4

“Proudly Serving Our       Customers with Tender Loving Care!”

TLC Reward 
Card

Fill in your TLC Card 
and have a free 
$100 to spend on 

future overnight travel! 
hErE’S hOW It WOrKS:
Here’s how it works: On your fi rst overnight 
tour, we’ll give you a TLC Reward Card with 
four little squares across the bottom. Each 
time you take an overnight tour with us, the 
Escort will punch out the respective square, 
and when all four are complete, you can turn 
it in for $100 of free travel on any overnight 
tour of your choice. You must get it fi lled 
within a year from the fi rst punch, but once 
you do, it never expires! It is also non-trans-
ferable. Feel free to call our offi  ce anytime for 
more details ~ these are already proving to 
be extremely popular! 

This Summer, Watch for Our
2022 UPDATE and 2023 PREVIEW!

It’s our “mid-year mailer” coming to your 
mailbox showing which tours still have 
room on them, and giving a peek at some of 
our 2023 Tours!  If you don’t get a newspa-
per, call to make sure your name is on our 
Direct-mail list so we can send one right to 
your home!  Also we’ll be glad to send to 
any of your friends and family if you want to 
give us their addresses, too!



44139 St. Rt. 14
Columbiana, OH 44408

Or Current Resident

TLC TOURS

TLC Tours
44139 St. Rt. 14, Columbiana, OH 44408

888-272-5013 or 330-892-5105
visit us at: funwithtlc.com

Our Office Hours are 9 to 5 Monday – Friday

Traditionally, in order for you to meet us personally, 
each year we take our “Show on the Road” shortly 
after our Tour Books come out. Last year, because of 
the pandemic, we had to revise that somewhat as a 
means to create as safe of an environment as pos-
sible for everyone, yet provide you the opportunity to 
meet our great team of Escorts, Drivers and Office 
Staff, and give the ability to take part in all the other 
important things we always do at them. We arrived at 
a plan we felt would accomplish both goals, and be-
cause of your cooperation and great attitudes, it was 
extremely successful, albeit very different! We an-
ticipated that this year we’d be able to go back to our 
normal format… but alas, that sadly is not the case, 
so we will have to hold our Travel Meetings in a man-
ner much like last year… and here’s how it works:

On the dates and at the locations below, along with 
meeting us, you’ll be able to collect fully-detailed fly-
ers of our overnight tours (2 nights or more), find out 
which trips have special Travel Meeting Incentives 
(discounts) if you book that day or by the following 
Monday, and receive a little bag of delicious home-
style cookies to take home! You also can sign up early 
for your trips so you’re sure to have a spot on the ones 
you’re interested in by filling out one or more of the 
reservation forms available at the meeting, including 
your credit card info or a check, and then putting it/
them in one of the envelopes there and dropping it in 
the reservation box on your way out. Easy as that! ~ 
Also on the way out, you’ll receive a very special cou-

Saturday, march 5
hartVILLE KItchEN

1015 Edison Street, Hartville, OH 44632
tiMes to sign up foR: 

9:30 AM, 10:00 AM, 10:30 AM, 11:00 AM, 11:30 AM, 12 NOON
Use Front Entrance and follow TLC signs to our reserved room.

cOLumBIaNa hIGh SchOOL 
700 Columbiana-Waterford Rd, 

Columbiana, OH 44408
times to sign up for: 3:00 PM, 3:30 PM, 4:00 PM

Please park around the side of the school, 
using the entrance there.

You’re Invited To One of Our Wonderful

TRAVEL MEETINGS
** Updated Plan for 2022!!

** And to make it easy for our pennsylVania friends to attend,
we are offering a special (free) Travel Meeting Shuttle to the 

Columbiana event for the 4:30 PM timeslot! 
But you Must call in a reservation right away! 

Choose your piCkup:  
Butler 1:45 PM; Slippery Rock 2:15 PM; Grove City 2:45 PM; 

Mercer 3:15 PM 
- then call our office for more info or to claim a seat on the coach! 
~ And by the way, we’ll be stopping at a lovely restaurant for you

to get dinner before heading home – Fun!
(P.S. It’s a great way to try out one of our

beautiful new coaches, too!)

pon for a FREE PUNCH on your TLC Rewards Card!
One thing that will be significantly different again 

this time is that we won’t be able to put literally 
hundreds and hundreds of people into one audi-
torium at the same time to show our much-loved 
Destination Pictures on the big screen with live nar-
ration. However, never fear – we’re repeating our 
“Plan B” which was extremely well-received!... So 
using the skilled services of a great “techie guy”, 
you will receive a special 2022 Tour Video that is 
basically the same information as we normally give 
at our live meetings, only instead we’ve put it on a 
DVD that you will take home with you to watch at 
your leisure. In fact, this way, you can play it mul-
tiple times and go back and look at other trips you 
may not have noticed fully the first time. So it’s a 
win-win… we keep everyone ‘safe’, but still give 
you the great TLC Travel Show experience – just in 
a little different form!

In order to keep everyone from coming at once 
(i.e., to keep the ‘crowds’ to a reasonably-distanced 
size), we do need you to call our office and sign up 
for one of the time slots listed below. We are allow-
ing 30 minutes for each slot, and ask that you stick 
to the one you’ve signed up for so that all flows 
well thru-out each of the locations. ~~ Thank you 
so much for your help with this – we are all making 
adjustments for a little while longer as necessary, 
and are extremely appreciative of your great atti-
tudes to make our Travel Meetings work!


